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Which To Obey— 
The Grec^n Light 
Or The Stop Sign?
What Jegal authority lies in 
a Btop sign when automatic 
traffic lights have been Instal­
led?
Tliis was the question posed 
at the council meeting Monday 
and, because a definite answer 
could not be immediately found, 
the city’s traffic committee was 
asked to study the matter and 
bring back a report to council.
Alderman E. A. ’Tllchmarsh 
broached the subject when he 
commented that, on his way to 
the council chamber, he was 
faced with a new traffic light 
at the foot of Eckhardt avenue 
which showed green and a sign 
which said “stop”.
“1 wasn’t quite sure What to 
do,” he smiled.
Extensive asbestos deposits have been uncovered 
on a large tract of land six miles east of Vaseaux Lake, 
which lies four miles south of Okanagan Falls.
Extent of the asbestos field is not yet known, but 
sufficient has been uncovered to Justify, in the opinion 
of the Western Asbestos and Development Ltd., the ex­
penditure of $125,000 over the many thousa,nds of dol­
lars already expended, in further explo^ration of the 
field.
Expect 100 Men On Steady Payroll
If the extended exploration pro 
gram planned for this year sub­
stantiates the findings of last sea­
son’s probing of the property the 
company expects to swing Into full 
scale mining. '
Philip D. Oraham", Vancouver, 
president of the company, Inform­
ed the Herald that he expects at 
least one hundred men will be 
employed the year-round and he 
said, “in my opinion this new in­
dustry will be a very stabilizing in­
fluence on the economy of the 
valley.”
Consulting geologist H. M. B. 
Inglis, who was in the field from 
early summer November last
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year, was early Impressed with the 
potential of the property and told 
of a fairly large quantity of am- 
phlbole asbestos being uncovered, 
This material is definitely of com­
mercial value and the quality is 
improving iir depth, the directors 
were told.
Directors of the company ex­
pressed confidence in the possibil­
ity of larger development and de­
cided upon further exploration 
work this .year in the belief that 
a large property can be developed. 
The directors feel that this' pro­
cedure will be more advantageous 
than to place the property into 
limited production at this time.
O.K. Falls. Penticton Would Benefit
Will Honor Immortal Bard 
fit finnual Bums' Supper Tonight
Penticton may soon have a mu­
seum of Okanagan historical rel­
ics, providing no objections are 
raised by the town planning com­
mission, or the people whose houses 
are adjacent to the proposed site.
At the- meeting this week coun­
cil approved In. principle a request 
from B. N. Atkinson for permis­
sion to operate a museum and 
handlcraftsv shop on • Okanagan 
avenue.
•In his letter Mr.' Atkinson stat­
ed'that he plans to stock his mu­
seum with Indian relics and he 
will dlso sell postcards and handi­
crafts. ,
Council gavp assent to the pro­
ject, subject to the' town plannmg 
commission’s approval and it was 
also decided that Mr. Atkinson's 
neighbors should be asked, if they 
Vv hbve any objeotion to the ..^pro­
posed museum. • ..... v--'-
Okanagan Palls would be the 
first community to feel the im­
pact of a new . industry with an 
annual payroll Whldi, it is estim­
ated, will reach a quarter of a 
million dollars a year. Penticton, 
as the nearest urban centre, would 
also benefit directly by the estab­
lishment of a mining industry em­
ploying at least 100 men, possibly 
more, on a year-rptmd basis.
’The concluding paragragh of the 
consulting geologisit’s report ap­
pears to justify optimism that 
within a comparatively short time
mining of asbestos will be in full 
swing on the Vaseaux Lake prop 
erty.
This reads, “the Vaseaux Lake 
property appears to contain a large 
tonnage of amphlbole asbestos, 
with the possibility of areas of 
good grade chrysotile and miner- 
able quantities of vermicuUte and 
steatite being found. I, therefore, 
feel that a well directed program 
of further exploration, and the eX' 
penditure of an additional $125,000 
is well justified.”
Thd Vaseaux Lake property is the 
first to be investigated by the 
Western Asbestos and Develop­
ment Ltd. 'Workability of the 
area, and its accessibility to rail 
and road transporjation are point­
ed out in the report to the share­
holders as favorable factors from 
a production point of view.
The company, -was incorporated 
as ,a 'private company In^ June . last 
yearTTVttli^^e objwt''or''«xplO]rto«rwDistrict Schdpi Teachers 
Honor Dr. T. F. Parmley
Dr.; T. P; Parmley, recentlyv" re- ^ 
^tlred.Vafter '.lengthy service' as’ the'
' baisir^cn' of ‘Sehool District 15, was 
honored by members of the South 
.pkanbgan Teachers’ • Association 
who gathered for their- annual 
meeting last Thursday evening 
aboard the “Sicamous". .
Ai presentation of a beautiful 
gift' was made, to the guest of 
•r, honor in-a pleasing ceremony 
‘ that featured the banquet,
..Kenneth I. MacKenzle, who made 
tlic presentation, stressed that the 
teachers were “happy to join the' 
whole community in expressing 
tiiclr gratitude*'. He particularly 
clhphasizcd the part Dr. Parmley 
jiad. played in giving so freely of his 
time In work on the school build- 
li)g program.
TRIBUTE TO TRUSTEES 
In accepting the gift, Dr. Parm- 
Icy reviewed some of the highlights 
of activities in the past nine years, 
and said that he took it os a 
tribute to all the board members 
with whom he had served.
‘' Sharing honor with him on the 
occiiolon was Mrs. Parmley.
A presentation was also to 
have been made to K. J. Pal- 
, mer, foraner secretary of the 
■ board, but beoauso of serious 
jUlnesH be could not attend.
, The president of the association 
P. S. Shirley, who acted as toast- 
muBtor, Introduced the guest speak­
er, a. J. Rowland, who spoko on 
the function of the teacher in so 
doty and omphasl'.;cd the teacher's 
opportunity to foster true Indlvlclu- 
lOllty amid U' growing generation.
A vote of thanks was tendered by 
P. 0. Qrant to Mr. Rowland, whoso 
remarks Included a warm tribute 
to Dr. Parmley on his rot'iromont. 
DUtilNEHH MEETING 
i Following a short Intermission a 
business meeting was hold. The 
soerotary, Miss J. Jautz, road the 
minutes and corrcspondonco.
, ,Tho ohulrmun regretted that the 
logni council and school board had 
been unable to moot with the 
teachers’ group to discuss educa­
tional finance, 'rhough both bodies 
expressed their Interest In this vital 
matter, they could, not, at this 
time, meet with the group.
Miss E. A, Tliornas gave a, report 
as head of the curriculum revision 
committee during the coming .year. 
The important, feature or the now 
control curriculum connnlttco is 
that the teachers In the province 
may now work with tho Department 
of Education through tho BOTP.
for commercial asbestos deposits in 
B.C. The company, now holds op­
tions bn promising asbestos prop 
erties in the Arrowhead district 
which are also being explored.
The second report to the share­
holders sums up the hopes of the 
president a'nd board: of. directors.
This reads as follows: i .
"A preliminary budget of
In true Scottish tradition with all the colorful regalia and 
tasty dishes of an ancient Highland feast, Bums’ Night •will be 
celebrated by the congregation of St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
in the Church Hall this evening at 6:30.
As far back as the 18th century when the famed national poet 
of Scotland, “Robbie” Burns, wrote his heart-warming pastry of 
the simple everyday life around him he served as an antidote 
for much of the sorrow Inflicted upon hts proud coimtrymen. 
Today Bums’ memory is a tonic to Scots all over the world who 
gather to celebrate Bums’ Night. The love affairs of Burns who 
was born of very poor parents led him through a turbulent life 
which ended at the age of 37 in 1796, but during this time'Scot­
land’s greatest poetry was produced.
George “Scotty” Gordon, clad in the traditional tartan, will 
carry In the steaming haggis tonight behind kilted piper Rob 
Roger and then give the toast of Biums’, “To a Haggis.’’
The oddre&s to the "Immortal Memory” will be given by 17- 
year-old David Henderson, introduced by the chairman of the 
evening, Joseph Henderson.
Highland flings and sword dances will be combined with the 
singing of old favorites like "Annie Laurie" and “Cornin’ Thru’ the 
Rye.” Local performers Include soloist Herb Clark and dancers 
Donna Day 'Washington and Joanne Hill.
Rev. J. D. Gordon apd Mrs. Gordon of Vernon will be guests 
at the celebration In honor of the poet, whose poems have been de­
scribed as brief broken glimpses of genius.
Penticton hospital authorities are prepared to stand ^ 
firm against any demands for wage increases, a hospital 
board spokesman said todays commenting on the strike 
vote action contemplated by hospital employees in other 
parts of the valley.
Wait And See**, Botelmen Say
Report On Liquor
General approval of the government enquiry com­
mission’s report on liquor in B.C. was expressed this 
week by hotel and beer parlour operators in this city.
The operators were cautloxis, _ ___ —;2t:;----------- -
commenting on plans for the fut­
ure.' All' admitted - to givihg 
thought to chang^:ln view of the 
report, but they'declined to make 
any definite statement until such 
time as legislation is passed.
HOTEL. PRINCE CHARLES 
. “We have done a great deal of 
thln^g about / the establishment 
of a cocktail bar, but we have made 
no plans/’ said T. Evaiis Lougheed, 
co-proprietor of ^ tlje ■ Hotel Prince 
Charl^
In Kelowna, Kamloops and Ver­
non 200 employees are prepared 
to take a strike vote to back- their 
demands for rates of pay equal to 
those paid at the coast.
A seven percent Increase was of­
fered by conciliation boards, but 
this was refused and the union of­
fered to go before an arbitration 
board but this offer, according to 
Bill Black, union official, was 
turned down by management.
At a meeting last week of the 
[ •Regional Council of -B.C. Hospitals 
Association hospital authorities 
[agreed to stand firm against any 
unfair demands for increase.
Today a Penticton hospital 
[spokesman declared* .“we cannot 
find any more 'money for wages. 
About 65 percent of hospital costs 
■are absorbed toy wages and.there 
1 is ho way we can save money on 
other hospital operations to pay 
I higher wages.”
The Hospital Association’s stand 
j to oppose any increases except “fair 
and necessary adjustments’’ in­
volves hospitals from Oliver and 
1 Princeton in the south to Revel- 
stoke and Kamloops in the north.
Junior Chamber Liquor 
Brief Is Praised By 
Member Of Commission
The Very Rev. Dean CecU 
Swanson, member of the three- 
man government liquor enquiry 
commission, has officially com­
plimented the Penticton Junior 
Chamber of Commerce on the 
liquor brief submitted to the 
commission last November,
According to Jaycee Lon Mat- 
son, who met Dean Swanson in 
Vancouver recently, the com­
missioner officially praised the 
brief as the “best presented in 
B.C.”
The brief, compiled by Dr. 
David Boyd, was only slightly 
altered after dltoussion by the 
chamber. -
Mrs. Fol^rBesaett, 
Resident Of Disfnet 
ForSO Yeers«Dies
A woman, who spent more than 
30 years in ,this commuidty..'w 
who was well'-' known as the i^te 
of one of Penticton’s .early reeves, 
died .• in ' Vancouver ; General Hos­
pital'last'Friday, ag^ 70.
She is Mrs. Alice Maud Poley- 
Bonnett, widow of E. Foley-Ben- 
nett, who was Penticton’s chief ma­
gistrate in 1010. and 1911. ,
Mrs. 'Poley-Bennett was .bom in 
Ste. Anno do -Beauprey, .Quebec. 
She left her home with her mo 
ther In -1000 'for the ’Vulcon 'where 
she met. Mr. Poley-Bennett in 
1904.
Five years later the couple mov­
ed to Penticton with their son and 
in/1010 Mr. Fol'oy-Bennott became, 
reeve of the municipality.
, Mrs. Poloy-Bcnnett- moved to 
Vancouver, an Invalid, In 1040.
6hc Is I survived by two sons 
Walter, of Penticton; Charles, of 
Hamilton, Ontario; and two 
gi'andchlldrcn*
Funeral services, wore couductxsd 
from tho Penticton Funeral Chap 
cl this afternoon at 2 o’clock, tho 
-Rev. Carmen Lynn officiating. In­
terment was made In the family 
plot, Lakoviow oemotory.
Pallbearers were Pat. Herbei'b, of 
Naramata; Fordy Brent, of Pooch- 
land, and Arthur Stocks, John Ryo, 
Dr. W. J. Notherton and Richard 
Parmley, of Penticton,
$21.pisVoted 
For Services To 
New SuMvIsion
Hedley Man Hurt. 
Trudk Carons_ V ■. ■
DownSteepBank
f ^oo,- | ; It is a on
090 hds.jbeeri drdwn np for the but there ^
“comltir.pc^lture will. keep tihe- properties 1 ebn^fle^raftion, ’, h^ deldsred.inSood stariding for Mr. Lougheed c^.
and should block but sufflcieht .ore.] aiders a "got^. id^" apd of the 
to ready botli properties for-
installation of the ^necessary ^plemented,-■will
ohinery for production, ‘ meanftoproyemente which aye long
“The main task now.is to obtain{, 
an underwriting commitment -.so 
that the isropram' may. ^ ;,can;ibd T® l^ve. done some placing 
out. The bomnatiy has a'-goSd deal'll??^have to wait and. see 
of value, at-.tha .present time .. .
a grebt potential for the future.
•This should Interest the public and ^ ^ ^ ;
provide?, the necessary funds.” ' l -^pf the^ propMod change he jie^
elated "if'i people want cocktail' bar® 
th^ ,they, should be ' allows to/ 
have them.’’ • ' . j
i^. HOT^ .. ■ , , I
Beo Bauer, .manager of the. B.C/ 
Hotel, expr^ed .his approval of 
many' points. In! the ■ enquirycom4, 
mission's report. • , ■ ' ;!
He' agreed ' that light lunohell 
should be obtainable 'in a: bee^' 
• - “There is no harm ih
Curiosity of iwo Penticton motor­
ists started a'chain of events which 
Expenditure of $21,000 for util-1 led to the rescue of a Hedley youth 
ity services and road development 'whose truck crashed off the road 
to the new Manor Park subdivision and down a steep bank ,near ; Ban- 
was authorized , by City Council bury Point on Friday evening, 
thto week and work will proceed The man,- Donald^ i^owles, was 
immediately. . on his way’to Penticton when bds
City Firemen Want 
Changes In New 
Wage Agreement
An outline of changes proposed 
for the new agrei^enl between the 
city and the local firemen’s union 
was received by City Council this 
week and was referred to. the city.’s 
negotiation committee,
'The firemen indicated that they 
■wish the city to’ pay the cost of a 
private phone for each paid mem­
ber of-the department and to have 
the MSA insurance plan made 
available. ’The firemen also' request 
an Increase in salary of the fire 
chief., ....... '■'■■■./'•■
.Tho new:- subdivision, formerly, the [ truck left the ro^ .He larasxevent^ 
Leir~ proper^,,to- sltuatod oh'Majgcdmally-^tokexi to^Fentictaaiwhe^iha 




the. exception , of one lot the par* 
cel .of land has-beien subdivided as 
Zone. A land tor the; building of 
single/dwellings.
• Tito? lot 20, is classed
as zone B in order to ^
former -Lelr residence- to be; used 
as a nurses’ home.
Of the amoimt authorized by 
CotUiCil Monday $5,000 Will be us­
ed for the InstaUation of electric 
services; ‘ $3,750 tot grading of full 
width thoroughfares; relocation-of 
irrigation pipe will cost $600' and 
the remaiiider will be used tor do­
mestic water Installation.
It was./’the domestic water de­
partment’s original hitehtlon to in-
RcpUca to the city’s advertise' __
mont :tor an electrical gnginecr toj^riour,
take charge of the city’s .illectric ^|.niklng with a meal,’’ ho declare4. 
light department are being recelv- mj.. Bauer also; stated that he 
ed but no choice wUi be mtoe un- thought the establishment of a 
til enough time has elapsed^ to ni-* | cocktail bar, or a beer parlour 
low ■would-be applicants In oeetern gt^ould be optional and that hp 
Canada to replyi council decided 1 owner ahould be forced to piit 
Monday. in a bar of any kind unless he fee[s
Councll'a decision to advertise tor that it Is an economically sound 
an engineer was mode after study venture, 
of the report on tho department’s INCOLA HOTEL I
operation by M. A. Thomas, a con- George Davis, manager of tho In­
sulting engineer. ' | cola,Hotel, welcomes tho advent qf
cocktail bars but does not like tho 
Idea of many small taverns, “A 
man who maintains a good hotel
At a committee mooting recent 
ly, council dlsousaed the possibil­
ity of hiring consultante whenever, . , „
required, but Invoatlgation showed “O"?®. *5°”^
that employment of a man at $75 
a day might total about $3,000 
this year. This sum would pay tor 
only about 40 days work. For about 
twice that amount a full time man 
could bo employed.
Irrigation asaeBsment court of re> 
vision will bo hold April 0, Olty 
Council agreed this week on receipt 
of a request by tho irrigation com* 
mission.
the beer parlour to do It. if that 
revenue Is reduced, or taken away 
then*his hotel will deteriorate,’’ 
“We have made no plans and wU 
not make any until some changes 
are made in tho liquor lows — bu 
wo have given the matter some 
thought in view' of the antiplpated 
olianges," Mr. Davis said. 
CANADUN LEGION 
The Penticton branch of the oa 
nodlan Legion Is now operating a 
(Continued on Page 5)
tured -tendon in-ihla 1^. - Today 
he is reported to' be ' progressing 
favorably. '’ '•k
ms resouers) Hrnoe Wydtt 
and Fred: FewMasa.. were hesdr 
' tag * tor F^tldtoa when tii^ 
notioto oar
on the'Side.'Si (he-reed..finTe 
' stopped the
said, -“and. w^t' down the <bank.
It -was pltbh dark. Thmre were 
no 'traoks^to. follow down the 
slope truck apparently
catapulted - off 'the edge land 
'we just" hoped that we could 
find anyone' who might -be 
dovm there.
‘ISuddenly we heard’ar-moan and
TOURIST MEEITNG 
A report of the canvass for funds 
and . dlto^ on i plans --for the 
coming yealr ’wBl be hpl'd at. a meet- 
lng,;t^,,fhe P^ticton(^uri8t Assoc-
o'cio^i’Mn >tihe "Board 'S-Trade 
rooms.' ; ’ .4'-
SUMMERLAND—The new Sum- 
merland Municipal Hall, considered 
to be one of the smartest buildings 
in design and construction ever to 
be erected In Summerland, was of- , 
fiolally opened today by His Wor­
ship, Reeve C. E. Bentley.
The modem new building is 
the first/public office in West­
ern Canada to be completely 
heated by electrical space heat­
ing units. This installation was 
made possible because of the 
low light and power , rates 
which the municipality enjoys. 
Built at the permit price of $47,- 
000, plus! extras, and with office 
equipment l over -and above that 
figiu-e, the new office on Granville 
street opposite the. junior-senior 
high school has been built to. serve 
the municipality for years to come, 
and there is plenty of- room for ex­
pansion.in the building.
Said Reeve; Bentley in discus­
sing (he openii^ of the new 
premises, “we: Imve; felt that we 
should ha've as our headquart­
ers an office that we can be V 
proud of,'. and :I am. sure tbat 
you will all agree that the new ! 
office ’Will be a credit to Sum- 
merland.” .
Olsson, Pollock & Taylor, Ltd., of 
Penticton, to the firm which ha:i 
had the- contract for the- construc­
tion of the new-.- municipal'-office;, 
McCarter, NaimeV '& Partners*, a' 
Vancouver architectural firm, plan - 
ned the;-building on'the:basis of: 
economy, .with.,.the,- e$$j£t'anc4 of 





stall a' six inch main along Main headed in the direction of the 
street and to place ’a temporairy sound;. We' found Knowles, lying a 
two inch main , along the south little’Way from .his, truck. Mr, Wy- 
slde of the subdivision hut cbunoll att stay^ 'with him and I climbed 
agreed Monday that -two 'perman- back up the bank, it was about 
ent' six inch mains should be to- 300 feet,; I .think, and flagged down 
stalled connecting through from a passing car and-got the driver 
Main street to Municipal avenue. |to;^cud' tor the police .and a.-doo-
Claims Of Mr. Kanz 
To Be Investigated 
By Water Depaitment
Claim of I. Kang.! 




boon made by 
Recently Mr. 
tho overflow of 
his tractor to bog do’....,^.j„ 
oultant loss of time for4, 
claimed $6 from the olty,
The'city ref used to pay thbi 
and on Monday Mr. Kanz 
appeared before oounoll. Ho ol 
ed that unless the pipe Is remove^ 
serious ivater damage to hlo trees 
might be caused.
, tor,’’ MS': '(Freeman told the Her­
ald. '.,.'■
Curiosity ; of the two' men,, we® 
aroused at-the sight of-the time^ 
leading off the read, portly b(|oause 
city wal-1 it was the second time that oveni-
been such tracks. -
noces- Earlier they noticed tracks lead' 
this ing ftorn the edge of the road to- 
.d 1 wards a xlvor, but olthoush they 
investigated no elgh of a car 
bo seen.
%
Murchle, who applied for a 
'“'[in with the city lost week, 
' [that he was prepared to act 
defence instructor, wil 
that there are no vao- 
ii!' olty staff and that 
Cloh will be placed bn
Road ficross 6oH 
Course Unlikely 
For SomeTime
Residents living In the golf 
course district wh.o requested coun­
cil, by petltlon.’vto open a road 
across the - cours^ are not, likely 
to have their .'Wish granted, for at 
least as,.long as 'jl/he city'has an 
agreement - with the golf' club.
Council , reached ithls conclusion 
Monday after .rcadibig a letter in 
which the' city solicitor advised 
that; because the land is leased 
to the golf, club a road cannot be 
developed without the club’s con­
sent. “To open a road woulcf be 
breaking the covenant;!’ the letter 
stated.
Recently the'golf club intimated 
that it. had no' desire to see a road 
opened and $ho parks board also 
rejected the plan, declaring that, 
because the .city has plans-to im­
prove Railway avenue, “the time 
is not opportune" to open a road 
across the course.
The (own planning commlaslon’i 
recommendation ' approving W. 
Mutch’s subdivision plans was rat­
ified by City Oounoll on Monday.
A^ oongratulatory adverdsecuen'; 
oompllmentlng Bummerland on the 
opening of ltd now municipal hal 
will be Iniorted in the Bummerland 
Review by Olty Oounoll
WINNIPEG BALLET OUTSTANDING CANADIAN “WORK OF ART
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.lanuary 25 .... 0,3
.Tanuary 2(1 .... ... ..
January 27 .... ....
(By PAT GRAY) 
Bponliinoous applause oohood 
and ro-cohood throughout tho new 
high school qudltorlum hero on 
Bnturday night os over 700 patrons 
of the arts paid tribute to a high­
ly polished and thorouglily enter­
taining performance by tho touring 
Winnipeg Bullet Company.
Acknowledging tho warm appre­
ciation of a' rcsponslvo nudlonco 
with ecvofiii ciu’tain calls, tho tal­
ented cast of the ballot troupe 
could not help but know it had 
scored another major triumph and 
won several hundred now admirers.
Those who witnessed ilie per­
formance, whether they were 
familiar with, the ballet, «r 
wc^■e receiving their introduc­
tion to this newest of the Ua- 
niullan arts, loft the auditor­
ium Batiirday conscious that 
they hail seen a . work of art. 
Tho ability and talent of tho 
dancers, from those who have al 
ready curved tholr name In tho
Of tomorrow, need no dommont 
they wore superb, but it was the' 
vorantlllty of tho troupe. and tho 
obvious enjoyment with which tho 
dancers entered into tholr respect­
ive roles which wou tiio heart»of 
the audience.
REUPONBIVE AUDIENCE 
The largo audience, some who 
travelled from far distant points 
for tho single Interior performance 
of the ballet, can claim some credit 
for tho success of tho porfoiinanoo 
here. '
Following tho presentation, one 
of tho ballerinas was lieard 'to re' 
mark tliat this was one of tho most 
responsive audiences before which 
the troupe has played on its our 
rent lour nhd, she added, that tho 
dancers can sense tho audience’s 
approval and automatically re 
spend,
No ntallor bow far they tra­
velled, those who saw the bal­
let were well rewarded by a 
sparkling performance by. aav««rv»j uiva i..,t.i wftiviia asssiis'w uiiu »»|r«va laasas^ j[»va awa astM>aa«rqj asjr* v
world of ballot to tho rising stars) amall hand of ocoompllfiliod
young' Canadian ' artists, wlio, 
as y^, have received little for 
their art In terms of flnanoiol 
remuneration, hut miioli from 
the attainment of perfection 
and the knowledge that they 
are tlie trail bla$era In a new 
field of art aa far aa Canada 
la concerned and are rapidly 
-winning a place for hallei in 
Cauada'a onlUtre.
Willie thp perfwmanoo of the 
olttsslo “Ballet Premier” and “Swan 
Lake" and the neo-olasslo “Bttilot 
Oomposlto" richly , deserved tho 
warm plaudits of Uie audience, it 
waa the uproarious presentation of 
“what might have happened the 
night the boys were whooping It up 
down at tho Malumuto Saloon" 
which brought down tho house.
Tho Winnipeg company’s Inter­
pretation of .Robert, Service’s epic 
"The Shooting \ of Dan McGrew" 
loft no doubt as to the voraatlllty Of 
tho troupo.
Leading ballerina Eva vpn 
Genesy’fl portrayal of the “Lady
known as Lou" was nothing short 
of sensational, ’iho zest and en­
thusiasm with which she and the 
other members of tho largo oast 
entered into tho spirit qf tho story 
produced a mastorpleco of comedy, 
Queenle, played by Joan Stone- 
ham, oxprcssbd a little too much 
exuberance In a delightful bit of 
byplay with Lily, portrayed by ICay 
Bird, and tho latter tumbled back­
wards over u chair. She regained 
an upright position and her dig­
nity with so much nglUty and poise, 
however, tlrat tlio Incident might 
well have been part of the act.
If, Miss von Genesy's interpreta­
tion of "Lou" was aonsatlonal, her 
performance in the dramatic “Block 
Swan Fas do Doux” from “Dwan 
Lake" with Arnold Bpohr was por- 
feotloh. ,
In this lovely ballet, the Hun­
garian-horn lianoer diapinyed 
all the grace, poise and perfect ' 
timing that have won her the 
reputation as Canada's leading
balletlnn*
Those who admired the ballet In 
Its. Initial appearance here lost Jan­
uary wore In accord that there was 
a marked Improvement In this sea­
son's presentation.
Evidently the old adage that 
praotloe makes perfect appllen to 
ballet too. The Winnipeg Ballot 
Company, which numbora 32 in its 
touring troupe, including dancers, 
teohnlolans and direction staff. Is 
constantly on tho go tluroughout 
the season. ^
Included among the large 
number of Kelowna, people In 
attimdatMib ai the, ballet were 
relatives and many friends of 
Bhellagh Henderson, and tliey 
were not disappointed In .the 
performam^e of the young Kel­
owna bollerlnai who shone In 
the delightful “Danoe ‘ of the 
Cygnets” from ‘^-wnn Lake" 
and displayed a definite talent 
for comedy ns Nell in “Xlte 
Shooting of Doji AfoGrew." 
Although tho company did not 
perform It here, (^eilagli plays a
L, Burnell Heads
rkers Ujlipn





severith ImbuAl i obnVeaticmsl^d ?i^ 
'V'ernon .bn Frld&y and "Ctotufday.vf j 
latterji. continues as;:di|totor (of? 
or^nlzatloh.
';■:'D;;’! R.; Kelowna,(••was: ■ xe-;;;:']
elected;:
olamatlon. ' ‘ ■ •
Three viccr^mldentS ' axe; H. Carl'*; j 
sbn, Oliver;,;^ jKqbayeudti, bkan*!v:;l 
agan Oentre. /ahd . O. Holmes, Ver:^ | 
non. Deputy =
H. Santo, i.dellferld the bath; of of? 
flee.■::;'■ ":
Speakers onv.-Priday Included B, 
Conhey;*. Mbyto;;A!^;C. (yvilde; J.: a;. 
Jllington. P^adtaib'if Logibn, reprb- 
sentatlve; - ^. 'fshaintz, .IMIjA tor
North Okanagan, 
president, i; •' Okanagan it.Fede 
Shippers’; ./A^o’claWbni^l.andv A. R. 
Oarrlsh, president, : Briiilshijbo^m • 




kinstry, :,r^bn'al'M8dperinteiiident, ■:' 
Uneraploynient Tnsuratob^Oblnjnls,^ 
slon;':, and’-' G.i- A..;;.)^[[lklnedm-s;fprih^r. 
memtor of the imaid bf7labbrVrela 
tlons.'-'a;;:
MANY. IIESP11UTIGNS':':,;[:;
Many importani resolutions were 
presented, Including;/: one y stating 
that ahtomobUe 'l[todroh6o ih Brlt-i 
Ish Oblumtaia ; wos;: egcb^slve.,; The 
convention: requests ■; the : govern­
ment InvbBtigate, tiiie/Wllble; question 
and consider the estabilslunent of: a 
compulsory plan for the province, 
A resolution regarding the Ogn^' 
adlan Broadcasting bbmpanyfs' ppWjv 
ora, particularly 1|X the, field'; p: I 
television, wgs ’ rojboted. V It jwA'i 
based on j’a tendehey of tiiq port b, 
the government to lessen *the’ pow * 
ers of’the" PkO''.'’" '
A resolution covering fair eip > 
ployment praotloes carriedj 'lt re: 
commended that all loqals suppoi, 
the passage of a fair omplbymor; 
praotlooa law in ' British .Qolumbli , 
making It Unlawful to refuse to hll 
or promote any person < bodause * 
race, color, cfood; or national or ■ 
gin.:'-,
Agreeing that “oo-lnsuranoo ui: 
der BOHI6; has hover beeri* popi , 
lar,” delegatbs; favored the remoVi, 
of all, forms Of ooi-lnsuranoo} The 
wore equally sympathetio towai 
(Continued on Pago si;
STREET IMPROVEMENTS 
Alderman Frank 0. Christian was 
authorized by oounoll Monday to 
arrange a meeting between tho 
public works committee and OPR 
superintendent A. J. Cowio to 
dlfousB Improvements to Railway 
avenue under the 1912 agreement 




leading role « her first with tho 
famous group —• in Gwonoth 
Lloyd’s "Shadow on the Prairie", 
which hos drawn ■warm notices 
from tho critics all across Canada. 
NOT TIRING
The troupe’s arduous nlno week 
tour, which takes it across Canada 
and back, Includes between seven 
and ten performances a week, but 
tho dancers, whose average ago Is 
22, claim that the constant travel­
ling and' endless performances are 
not tiring, but rather tend to 
shoirpon them to perfection.
Proof of their claim was in the 
performances or lovely Jean Stone- 
ham and personable BUI McGrath 
who this year shared star billing 
with Miss von Genosy and Arnold 
Bpohr.
Miss Sljpnoham’B splendid per­
formance In tho exquisite “Ballot 
Premier" and In tho delightful “Poa 
do Trols" from ‘'Swan Lake" won 
warm applause, .
BUI McGrath. Who flr^t. won ro 





Januaiw 21 ......__ 42.2 87.0
January 23 42.1 32.0
January 23 ....... . 41.0 31.0
January 24 ......... 40.6 33.0
January 26 .......... 45.0 37.0
January 20 ...... :... 40,7 20,0
January 27 ........... 39.7 33.4
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!'W$.V,!*!«»',.• every
old - W>iich< i»' town durluff our*'
Pihl< And White Carnations
'Against; a ^bacltgrourid; of cedarJK.
ms
in so
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL .4055
boughs and pink and white carna­
tions, Marjorie Blanche Bnider/ 
daugl^r,. of.-..6$rs,,.,^Wlfge:‘.§flilder
and the late George Snider, became 
t4e".^ide: of, ponal4'^!M9b 
of P'L'ongvIeW, Ifr^hmgiion, ' sbh j of 
and,Mrs. R. P. Keith of Long- 
viowr Wa3hlngton,‘.t6 ithe! strains of 
wedding music play^ by Mrs. W. 
Swift with Mrs. Millard as soloist. 
The wedding ceremony took, place 
on -January - 24- in - Btf Andrew’s. 
Presbyterian Church, Rev. J. D. 
Gordon of Vernon officiating.
On the arm,.’hf :her ; W.^A.
Snider, the lovely young bni^e 
walked to the alter in a floor 
length gown of bridal satin .featur­
ing a fitted hodiee .^hd lily-point 
flleeves: * Her '’finger r tip veil was 
Jield.lh?place‘l3^ a‘close-fitting hat 
with pearl trim and she carried a 
colonial,^uquet of pale,jplnk roses. 
Her only ?jcwelfeiy‘. wenfe tlny ' peaVl 
drop TOrrlngs.%>.
Matron-of honor fqi 
was Mrs.' David! Ihttlejphn Who .was 
a^ired in a gown of pink, brocade 
and net. ; She carried a. bouquet of 
yellow •■carnatldns ’f to . match her 
bandeau; ‘ ' ' " '
Ronald Cotiller, was .best nian for 
his brother and ushering was John 
Broccolo. J , ,
Following the»nilptfal ' ceremohy, 
a reception was held aboard the 
SS. ■' Sicamous: .Receiving ■guests' 
were the, bride’s mother in a. beige 
afternoon: dress with rust colored 
accessories and a corsage of pink 
carnations, and-the m'dther of the 
groom I wearing- a^ ^blue; sUk; floral 
dress.wi^ accessories to match and. 
a pink cdrha^on corsage.
Pink and white carnations dec­
orated ' the attractive bridal table 
which was.—centred by • a ■ three- 
c.ake. A toast to the 
to-lde' was' glvem by Rev. Gordon
and was responded to by the groom.
For the honeymoon trip to points 
in ‘ the ■ USA, the charihiOK bride 
donned a belge^ suit with dark 
brown accessories and wore a cor-, 
sage of pink roses from her bridal 
bouqqet, , ;
Mr. and Mrs. Coulter will reside 
in Portland, Oregon.
Qut of town guests-at fhe wed­
ding were Mrt and Mrs. W. A. 
Snider of Portage la Prairie, Man­
itoba, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilder- 
man of. Longview, Washington.
Vernon Manse 
Scene Of Quiet 
Marriage
Jacqueline dail'Bulmitn, daughter 
of Mr. and ^s, lAunce A. Bulman, 
of Vernon, and Thomas Charles 
Skelton, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. I. 
Skelton, were, united In marriage at 
a ••quiet wedding ceremony in the 
'inanse of the United Church in 
Vernoh on January 17. Rev. G. A. 
Affleck, of Vernon, officiated.
’The bride; given in marriage by 
heir, father, was attired in a pale 
blue gaimrdjne sidt. with matching 




Watches and Jeweileiy 
REPAIES
Best man for the groom was Ber­
nard Diploch, of Oliver 
’i^e Alleson Hotel was the scene 
of the reception following the wed­
ding rites and guests, were recfeived 
by the mother of the bride, wearing 
a dark , green dress with matching 
accessories and a pink carnation 
corsage, and the groom’s mother, 
who wore a grey gabardine suit and 
a corsage .of pink carnations.
•’The bridal table, which was 
tastefully decorated ^ with pastel- 
shaded miuns, was centred by a 
three-tier wbdding cake. .
’The'-newlyweds left on a honey­
moon trip to Vancouver, and on 
their return will take up residence 
in Penticton.





































Range of Bises, Colours an4 Fabrics Calorot 












Here They Are — Lovely, 




Skoa 11 to 18 
Pi iood Prom V
19-95 ,,39.95
Phono 4081 Penticton
Lovely Bride Attired In 
L-hantilly Lace And Net At 
Evening Nuptial Ceremony
A ballerina length strapless gown 
of Chantilly lace an'd nylon net 
with a matching bolero was worn 
by Eugenia (Jean) Timko of Fernie, 
formerly of Penticton, when she 
was given in marriage by her fath­
er to Robert MacKay Halcrow of 
Fernie, formerly of Penticton, in 
the Penticton United Church on 
Friday evening, Rev. Ernest Rand.s 
officiated at the lovely ceremony. ;
The bride, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Timko of New West­
minster, wore a dainty cap of net 
studded with seed j)earl.s which 
held in place her flowing finger-tip 
veil. Her only jewellery was a 
single strand of Oriental pearls, a 
gift of the. groom, and she can-led 
a victoria nosegay of double white 
carnations.
Rebekah Lodge To 
Hold Valentine Tea
THE CORONATION GREATCOAT 
(above) Is of navy “frosted lace,*,’ 
a new imported chlffon-welght 
wool terry cloth for,Spring. The 
lining inset is of the same , fabric, 
having the effect-OtJvir..^
Pretty ;Wedc3ing 
Of Local And 
Coast Interest
’The bride’s matron of honor was 
Mi-s. Beverly Collier of Penticton 
who was attired in a three-quarter 
length gown of silver blue hammer­
ed satin .compl6inentecl by pink 
bandeau and .she carried a dainty 
nosegay of pink carnations. The 
bridesmaid was the youngest sister 
of the groom. Miss Jean Halcrow, 
who wore a ballerina length .strap­
less gown of dusty rose .shot taf­
feta and tulle with a petal-edged 
hemline and a stole of; sheei/ nylon 
net; Her accessories were blufe with, 
a matching no.segay of blue carna­
tions.
An attractive *gpwn of bridal sat­
in a strapless style with ah .over­
skirt of net dotted with gold se­
quins and a net bolero jacket were 
worn by Alice Alvera Medd, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. "William. Medd, 
of this city, when she was given 
in marriage by her father to Hec­
tor Alexander Simmers, of North 
Vancouver, son of Mr. and . lilrs. 
Simmers of Vancouver; at a pretty 
ceremony in S. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church on; January 24. Rev! A. , R. 
Eagles conducted the nuptial rites.
The bride’s flowing veil of lace 
was held in place by , a coronet 
fashioned of satin and lace and she 
carried a bouquet of red and white 
carnations. Her only jewellery was 
a triple strand of pearls.
Miss Helen L. Medd was brides­
maid for her sister. She wa.s'at­
tired in' a gown of pale "blue net 
over satin styled similarly to- the 
bride’s gown . with, elbow length 
mitts to match and carried-a bou­
quet of pink and white-carnations. 
A' set of opal earrings andTiecklace 
complemented her. ensemble.
Best man for the groom was Er­
nest, W, Medd, brother of the bride.
Following the: wedding cerpmbny, 
a reception was. held, at the home 
of the bride’s parents, where the 
mother of the bride assisted in re­
ceiving guests wearing a two-piece 
afternoon dress of blue crepe with 
matching accessories and a ciirsage 
of pink carnations. ! ,
Prom the bridal table, which! was 
tastefully decorated with' red . and 
white carnations ,arid pastel stream­
ers arid centi-ed by a double-tier 
wedding cake, Herman Mang,' a 
friend of the family, prqposed the 
traditional toast to the bride.
’Ihe lovely bride donned a beige 
street dress with ma,tching , access­
ories and a corsage of: red carna­
tions from her bridal bouquet for 
he honeymoon' trip to the, US. 
Mr, and Mi-s. Simmer.? will reside 
in Vancouver.
Best man for the groom, son of 
Mi’s. .Ina • Halcrow and the late 
Staff-Sergeant David Halcrow, was 
William T. Halcrow of Penticton. 
Ushering were William Haskett and 
Norman Hall, also of Penticton.
•Ihe _ wedding music was played
by Mrs. Monica Craig-Fisher, LR- 
SM, and members of the Penticton 
Pipe Band played as the young 
couple left the church which was 
decorated with tall white cai-nations 
accented with pink snapdragons and 
roses.
At the reception, which was held 
in the Glengarry Room of the 
Prince Charles Hotel, the mother 
of the bride assisted in receiving 
the guests in a dre&s of marine blue 
orlon with scarlet accessories. The 
groom’s mother was attired i^ a 
two-piece gown of tropic beige with 
a lace bodice and trimmed in a 
delicate beaded motif, and wore 
wine accessories,
A three-tier wedding cake cen­
tred the bridal table decorated with 
talisman roses and white tapers. 
Toast to the bride was given by 
Beverly Collier, and the groom res­
ponded in the tx'adltional manner. 
Toast to the matron of honor and 
the bridesmaid w.as made-by Wil­
liam Halcrow.
Following the reception, the Pen­
ticton Pipe Band played as the 
newlywed couple left for their hon­
eymoon trip to the western part 
of the USA. For travelling the bride 
wore, a mauve wool dressmaker 
suit edged with angora with, ac­
cessories in chartreuse. Tlie bridal 
pair will reside iii Fernie.
Both the bride and groom are 
graduates of the Penticton High 
School. Mrs. Halcrow is a graduate 
of St. Paul’s- School of Nursing in 
Vancouver and is a member of the 
staff of the Fernie General Hos­
pital and the groom is a graduate 
of the Siebel Institute of Techno­
logy, Chicago, Illinois.
A Valentine Tea! will be hpld by 
tne Redland 'Rebekahr lodge on 
February 14 in the Canadian Le­
gion Hall. This was .decided at a 
«fspecial committee meeting held re­
cently at the home of Mrs. P. P. 
Eraut.
At the meeting, plans were di.s- 
cussed for the Valentine tea, which 
is an annual event. Home cooking 
and novelties will be sold and a 
door gift donated by Street’s Seed 
Store will be given. General con­
vener for the sale tea is Mrs. 
Eraut.
Tickets for the tea may be ob­
tained from Neve-Newton Phai-m- 
acy, Knight’s Pharmacy, the Book 
Nook or any "lodge member.
Following the meeting, refresh­





On Honor Rqil 
At tJ.S. College .
. Mtss Jean Kimball Macdonald of 
Penticton has been recognized for 
her outstanding scholarship by be-, 
Ing listed on the fall term scholas­
tic honor roll at Oregon State Col­
lege, Corvallis, Oregon.
Mtss Macdonald, a .senior in home 
economics, on the basis of an A 
equaling 4 points, earned a grade^y
iveragc of 3.5 points or better;^
Mr. nnd i Mrs. G. Eyerett . Citaig 
arrived home on Saturda.y frorr);,q,, 
two weeks’ business trip to Vernop.
^^TONI” WAVE
)







Phone 4201 for Appointment' -
1-ibf
The Social Event of thS'
Year! , >•:





We Have Tickets —• 
$4.00 Couple \






St.'Ann’s Scene Of ’ 
Double Christening
Principals la a! double liaptlamal 
ceremqny held in St. Ann’s, Cath­
olic Church on January ,18 :wero 
Janlc(? Mary Nlckersoni eniall 
dauphter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Nickerson, qnd Lany John Smith, 
rnonth-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Malcolm Smith, Naramata., Rev. 
Father Patrick Berglii officiated at 
!tho christening. '
For the ceremony, Janice wore a 
dainty dress of white nylon, and 
Larry was di'essed in a long white 
gown which had been worn at tho 
chrlatcnlng of his grandfather’d 
grandmother.
Miss Alice Rittonhouse of Wind­
sor, Ontario, and George Rltten- 
house of Bello River, Ontario, wore 
named godparents for Janice. 
Her grandmothora are Mr a. 
George, Nickerson of Vancouver and 
Mro, R, Rittonhouse of Wlndoor, 
Ontario. Godparonta for Larry 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Btumborg of Saskatchewan. Hia 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Smith of Naramata and Mr. and 
Mrs, J. B. Hcfladoraer of St. Bene­
dict, Saskatchewan.
Following the ceremony, a tea 
was hold at tho homo of Mr. anti 
Mrs. Nickerson for the family and 
a few close friends.
The first meeting of the Junior)^ 
Hospital Auxiliary for 1953 was held 
In. the Red Gross workroom on Jan- 
uai’y 20. The new president, Mrs. 
E'arl Wells, was in the chair. There 
Were 65-members present including 
the following - new •members who 
were introduced to the meeting: 
Mrs. Sid Cornock, Mrs. R. Raikes, 
Mi'.s. G. W. Gauley, Mi's. G. G. Gar- 
rlock, Mrs. D. C. Boyd, Miss Irene 
Pinch and Miss Nan Cambray.
‘ A letter was read from the Hos- 
plital Matron, Miss Mary Ellen Wal­
ker, thanking" the auxiliary for its 
work - in decorating the hos­
pital for Christmas, and for the 
Christmas presents sent to the 45 
hospital patients.
Mrs. O. M. Meinnes, the auxil­
iary’s representative on the hospi­
tal board, gave her monthly report, 
and urged that all members try to 
attend *the annual hospital board 
meeting to be held at the Anglican 
Parish Hall on February 10. 
j'A letter from Mrs. Reeder was. 
riad, thanking the Auxiliary for 
its work on blood doner dress-: 
Ings. A total of 14,400 dressings 
were madd by the auxiliary during 
1952.
Mrs. Hugh Barr, president of the 
senior auxiliary, gave a report on 
tentative plans for the official op­
ening of the new hospital on March 
11. It is propased that the auxil­
iaries serve tea to the visitors on 
opening day, and the idea was 
beartUy endorsed by tbo. members.
The question of the Junior Aux­
iliary’s annual Spring Fashion 
Show wa.s discussed. "Royal Road 
to Fashion’’ clothes from the Hud­
son's Bay Co. will be shown at tho 
.school cafeteria on Saturday, March 
21, with the usual afternoon tea, 
and evening entertainment with 
some excellent prizes having being 
donated by local merchants for a 
raffle to bo held In conjunction 
With thlB affair,
Committee heads wore chasen, 
the general chairman • being Mrs. 
Ernie Olbhs, with Mrs, Jack Mor­
ris n.*i. co-convenor. Fashions are 
In charge of Mrs. Nell McElroy, and 
Miss E, Sutherland has charge of 
training tho models, while dresJi- 
Ingroom arrangements are In the 
hands of Mrs. Gren. Smith. Mrs. 
N, Wlshurt ifl in charge of the i-e- 
freshments and Mrs. Jack Staplo- 
ton of tho servltours for tho after­
noon tea, while Mrs. Pete Watson 
heads tho kitchen committee. Even­
ing entertainment is being lookcd- 
aftor by Mrs. D. L. Fro.st, and Mrs. 
W. C. Gibb Is In charge of tho “Sew 
and Save" section of the program. 
Tickets arc tho Job taken on by 
Mrs. R. \7eBtad, tho raffle by Mrs
Mrs. J. H. Myers Is 
New President Gf 
Wortien-s Federation
Because they are different and 
• • delightfulr-somuch fun 
. to select and' teceivei Better shop. 
early for ^uf Valentines at ■
Your Dimes and Dollars will 




FREia - FIIKM - miBIS 
A nKATiTiPiri; »ox4« nmnnooM nrto 
imOM PAOTOJIV W you. "Yea, w« will Kivo yini, ahaolulAly fr«a, m Rirt 
ur a matohlng basroom ms w.ilh «a«li purtiluuia u( our hiixiirloua Oorduruy' Ohaiillla li«(lBpr«n(l, (riilH l« Um «pr«na Mint hnn Ihounanilii of valvrty lurtfi wiiUili ouiiipliitoly (lovtint th« «pr«aii; Now oil Huld fur lO.nn •uoli, Rant, O.O.D. pliiH nniilRKa, In nil ahailBU, III iiulh RliiRla will ilmilita baduliva, Wllli rllhnr mull.l*oolore(| or noIIiI wimfl color pallarnii «u top. Klmt nuullty. A truly nimnricabi* buy, 
wliair yon ooiiMilar Uial you uat a ruB warih IS ua a frau sift to tnatuli. Immcillata munay-bnuk suarantae.
TOWN * *1«CNTHV MFO.,Ilox UUli Placfi Il'Arinm, Mnnirral, Qurlirr,
The hew," presidept' ipf ; tl^e!" W!^!' 
men’s Federation , of the United 
Church, Ml’S. J: H. Myers, occupied 
the chair for the first time at- the 
flr.st meeting of 1963 which was: 
held in the church parlor on Janu­
ary 22.
The treasurer’s annual report 
showed the sum of ^,€63.08 raised 
in 1952. Mrs. K! Nicblls presented 
the WMS annual report for 1952 
showing that $866.06 had ; been 
:,i:aised by the "cent-a-day’’,. cam- 
paigh, and $860 of this had already 
been'forwarded to the Presbyterial.:
A period of devotion" was con-; 
ducted by Rev. v.Ei;nest.; Rands and 
his timely talk w;as enjoyed by; the 
members present.!
PlaM were made for the annual 
congregational supper whl(:li; was! 
held on January 26, and prellmanry 
plans were made for the Comitl'y 
Fair to be held in December com­
bined with the annual Christmas 
Tea, circles were asked for their 
suppoi’t. ’ '
On the new manse committee for 
,1£!63 are Mrs. J: Carter, Mrs. J 
Tribe,* Mra. -F. WUllams, Mi-s; J. 
Stapleton, ,Mrs. C. S, Conley and 
Mrs. H. Smith.
. The members ,.of ', tl)o .federation, 
■! wbro reminded of the annual World 
Day of Prayer to be held in tho 
United Church on February 29, and 
at the close'of the business meet­
ing, refreshments wore served and 




A complete Dr-ag and Prescription Service
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Why- not get new Lino do'wn how while, 
-weather keeps you indoors!
J, Fleming, and the advertising by 
Mrs, R. E. MoDougall. Stage de­
corations ovo being looked after by 
Ml’S. A. A. Ciimmlng. Tho chair 
committee Is headed by Mro. H. Q. 
Bamford, and the arranging of tho 
ramp will bo directed by Mrs. 0. T. 
Hayward. Tho commentary for the 
Fashion Show will be in tho cap­
able hands of Ml/is Pat Hanlon of 
OKOK.
, The auxiliary still needs about 
$2,600 to complete Its pledge of 
17,000 for the maternity wing, but 
fCols that with a very successful 
spring fashion show, this amount 
will bo considerably reduced,
After completion of tho taualnosa 
meetings, rofreshmonts wore served 
,by: Mr.s, M. A. Allen, Mrs. Goo. 
Campbell, Mrs, A. F, Dny, Mrs. H. 
G. Bninfoi’d and Mrs, T. Ilotts.
COVERINQ
For Spring from
It's simple and profitable world Easy lo choose 
now floor oovoringa from,Leslie's big stock . . . easy 
to make a-professional j(»b of lino-laying when you 
use the modern equipment Leslio's have available. 
(If you’re not the practical typo then qilk to Leslies about 
having someone,come tip and do the Job for you!),.
2032
PRINTED UNOLEUM
A ,full complement «f wonderfully new,and ntlrae- 
tlve colors and patterns. Square Yard ................
NEW SENSATIONAL REXOLITE
tt*s the new printed Lino with tough .and attractive Vinyl 
inuiiUe^eoating that, gives up to.twice the 1
wear of regular printed lino
INLAID LINOLEUM
Of, eoursu for beauty and long wear you can do no better 
and Leslies have tho colors and patterns to suit .v«url>^o. 
Frlees j»er square , ^ IR „ 7R
yard are from..................... ...................... gjS***'^»J*’*'’*
DRY GOODS
. . . ' ■ ' it ,* I - ..II.,, ( t > “ ‘ , I ,t ‘ . t ; ^ I , , , ' ■ I I ■ , ■ , ■ , < i 1 I ' / I ‘ . I ■ ' - , I > ' ) , , t . t i , , I » , . i . ‘ , , - W , , . » I i ' ‘ 1 ^ ' I , A , ■
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On Planning For The Future
Penticton’s town planning commission 
has requested. City Council to consider 
spending $7500 on a town planning sur­
vey. The commission feels the need of a 
master plan to guide it in its delibera­
tions and recommendations, all of which 
are aimed at making Penticton a better 
place in which to live.
The suggestion of the commission is 
worthy of much careful consideration, 
both pro and con.
■ Ten, fifteen or twenty years ago the 
suggestion would hardly have required 
Examination. It is too bad that a town 
planning commission or some equivalent 
a:.uthority of the day. was not farsighted 
enough in the early years of the com­
munity to plan for the Penticton of the 
future, although, in fairness to those 
qarly community leaders, it must be re­
membered that the science of town plan- 
pin^ was only in its infancy, if indeed it 
had then been born.
The question which must now be 
asked is, how much, at this stage of 
development, would Penticton gain from 
a master town plan?
This plan presumably would be pre­
pared by experts. These experts would 
make , recommendations and if the re­
commendations and the master plan 
are to, worth the cost, then they must 
be followed.
It is almost inevitable that a master 
town plan . imposed upon an already 
built up community will work some hard­
ship, some annoyance and provoke, in 
some cases, rebellion.
Shortly after the last war the city of 
North Vancouver spent some $14,000 on 
a Harlahd BartholOniew arid Associates 
to^n planning survey. It was a makerly 
production, blueprinting the North Van-
A Taxation Injustice
r To ask the 1953. city council to wipe 
but a source of revenue is not the way 
to endear ourselves to a council wliich, 
without disturbing the status quo, will 
bave difficulty enough in making ends 
meet when it comes to balancing the 
year’s budget.
Yet The Herald firmly believes that 
the abolition .of the,poll tax is long over­
due and that, regardless of financial 
stringency, the CQuncik«houl^,mpve'to,, 
abolish this archaic arid unfriir tax.
Taxes are a necessary evil;' but to be 
acceptable they^ must, above all, be im­
posed with justice. A discriminatory tax 
cannot be justified from any point of 
view and the poll is, beyond any 
shadow of doubt, diicriminatory.
The poll, or head tax as it is some­
times called, was originated in n^ngland 
in 1377 and from its, inception proved 
highly unpopular-^80 mqch so that its 
imposition led to the. Wat Tyler revolt.
. i Its use persisted, however, arid it was 
introduced into America by the British 
imH^hb 17th century and later.spread to 
, Canada. Changing times brought abopt 
it4 gradual abandonment as a state and 
ipiovincial means 'for exacting tribute 
from the people. Today it is mostly an 
^ehaic weapon in the hands of nriuni- 
dpalities and, every year, more and 
more municipalities, apparently recog- 
i|[!zing it as a discriminatory imposition, 
are abandoning its use, 
j^^The tax, as is well known, applies 
to males between thb ages of 21 
arid 60, non-property owners, who earn 
their living within the city. •Under the 
l|tw any mdle working a week or more 
in^the city is liable to pay poll and road 
taS^: a levy of seven dollars, of which 
Wye is for the poll tax. 
t” It Is reasonable to assume that, in a 
(lity where transient labor bulks large 
during the summer months, it is impos­
sible to make a hundred percent collecT 
tion and it is indeed doubtful If up ^ 
Itercent is collected, when one considers 
the small amount of $3200 derived from 
this tax source in ,1962.
• This discriminatory feature of the tax 
Is alone sufficient to warrant its aban­
donment, for one of the principles of
OP OPl. ITU « »I\o 1 he romt Uf
couve? of the future, but only recently 
there was a comment in one of the North 
Shore papers to the effect that since 
that time the main objective has been 
to circumnavigate the recommendations 
o'f what we believe to be the outstand­
ing town planning experts on this con­
tinent.
The Herald is far from being opposed 
to spending money .on a blueprint for 
future development, but we do oppose, 
if such is contemplated, a blanket sur­
vey which would only entail friction 
and possibly jettison worthwhile and 
workable recommendations.
For example town planning experts 
are in general opposed to elojjgated busi­
ness vsections, such as we have oji Main 
street. It is too late now to do anything 
. about it, except by guidance and sugges­
tion and by making the now secondary 
east arid west streets attractive to pos­
sible new businesses. Any recommenda- 
tiori against the existing business section 
would be almost impossible of fulfill­
ment, short of tyrannical action.
Little can, in fact, be done to change 
the face of Penticton’s built up area, but 
this city is far from having reached its 
zeriith and the time to plan for orderly 
and integrated expansion of the yet al­
most virgin territory encompassed by the 
city’s boundaries is now.
Money spent on such a survey, start­
ing., on the fringes of the existing built 
up area, would be well spent. ^
Before, however, such a survey is 
authorized it should be clearly and ir­
revocably stipulated that the recom­
mendations resulting will be followed-— 
otherwise the sizable sum requested by 
the town planning commission could be 
better spent elsewhere.
jOpon-stock in a lovely hardw65d; ,sinart set. Finish either bleach 
or walnut. Mr., Mrs. Dresser 49” long with Hobbs ~
plate mirror. 3()”x36”. Six roomy drawers. .- ONLY
Choice of Vanity & Bench, Chiffonier, Nite Taiblc, Bedstead, any size
'.‘The Home of Good U.sc(f Furniture” ■
Home Furnishings
FOOD PLAN
Peniieten’s Hiily COMPLETE Food Plan
Gorresiiondence will be carried by the Herald only when it it 
accompanied by the writer’s name and address.
taxation^ as laid down by Adam Smith 
and generally accepted by political eco­
nomists, is that “a tax, ought to be cer­
tain, not arbitrary,” arid we submit there 
is nothing certain about a tax which can­
not be collected in full.
The tax is also glaringly archaic in 
that it exempts women from payment. It 
is . not surprising that a tax instrument 
forged in the 13th century, when women 
were regarded as. little more than chat­
tels, should have applied only to males, 
but such a discrimination today is ab­
surd. There are many heads of house­
holds, riot property owners and there­
fore liable to; trie tax, who ®re le.ss able 
to. afford it than many a young miss 
earning her living in the city.
There are some property owners who 
argue that those who earn a living in 
the city and who are riot property ow­
ners sriould. contribute directly to the 
cost of administration. This is a highly 
debatable question and the counter ar­
gument, that the person renting a home 
contributes indirectly to property taxes, 
is a difficult argument to refute.
On the other hand there is the vexed 
question of people \vho live on the out­
skirts of the city, earn their living within 
the city, erijoy all the amenities provided 
by trie city and yet escape,the high taxa­
tion whicri, burdens the urban dwellers.
Some solution’wBl eventually have to 
be fourid to , nieet a situation which ii 
unfair to propeHy owners whose taxe.i 
go to providing the amenities and oppon 
turiitiek enjoyed by so many who do not 
contribute directly or indirectly to the 
city’s .development. But'the poll tax is 
not the solution.
City councils may not find it easy to 
give up this source of revenue. The fact 
that the group affected is comparatively 
small and voiceless may also tend to, 
blind municipal governments to the in-' 
justice of the imposition.
But there are time.s, even In this 
materialistic world of today, when prin­
ciples should be placed above gain and 
men of principle cannot in good consci­
ence continue the imposition of this Ine­
quitable and archaic medium of tax col­
lection—which is as odious as Its name.
The Editor,
Penticton Herald ■
SCHOOLS ABOVE HOMES 
These- thoughts are from my 
Maker and I believe it is my duty 
to share them with others.
An education is the fondest 
dream parents have for their chil­
dren. ' They believe if they give 
them an education they have given 
them the greatest gift) of life, some 
thing that cannot be taken from 
them.
Many parents, however, lose sight 
of the objective, apparently dazrfed 
by our beautiful schools.
. Children from all walks, of life, 
are placed in these havens of . lux­
ury, sonie of these children, are in, 
their natui-al. surroundings.,; They 
come from homes where, these 
latest inventions are available, and 
within easy reach of their parents.
These children are on .the same> 
branch of the tree as their parents 
are. .It is not necessary for them to 
climb down a few branches'and out 
on another limb when' the school
Healthy rivalry between Kelowna and 
Ifonticton has always existed and wo 
nope will continue to exist but we cari- 
rmt but regret the blttornosH which has 
crept into tho inter-city rivalry since 
hockey came to Penticton.
« It is. not our intention tp discuss tho 
lights and wrongs of recent hockey 
games other than to suggest that such 
controversies be kept within the limits 
of decency and reasonableness.
I Sports writers, sportscasters,and that 
frinalical fringe i;o be found In ove»*y 
sport have been having a field day. Wo
do not particularly ..wish to curl 
freedom of speech out when tho n
this 
mayor
of Kelowna telephones tho mayor of 
Penticton to gravely protest over the in­
cidents of a hockey game, , when reput­
able businessmen indulge in letter writ­
ing of tho infantile variety or. as we 
must sadly admit, in tho case of Pontic-* 
ton, retaliation is just as infantlle-^then 
wo think the point of absurdity has been 
reached.
Let us maintain our rivalry — it is 
healthy, a sign of pride bf citizenship— 
but in the name of commonsonso and 
mutual dignity let us be reasonable.
hours are over. They are unruffled, 
undisturbed when they go, back to 
their, homes where there is no gulf 
between them and their parents.
Whereas others must‘ begin climb­
ing down, they find .their various 
dwellings, to be very much out of 
hai'mony with the environment ol 
the school room. It is coJhpletely out 
of tune and time, with whait thej 
must come back to. For a few 
hours they are living on top of the 
world in these schools, where clvi- 
lUiation has reached its highest 
peak. ' .
It is little wonder that these lit­
tle folk are Irritable, upset, con­
fused as they waver back and forth 
froiA these luxurious school rooms, 
to what now seems poverty to them. 
No longer does the quaint little 
home hold the love and chw’m it 
once did. '
The parents are striving with all 
their might and main to reach them 
and hold them up, in this false 
position until theJr education Is 
finished. The, parents havp been so' 
busy, they have neglected to spend 
time with their children and when 
the children finish their school­
ing, the gulf has widened between 
thein and their parents. The heart­
strings are broken, they are truly 
separated from their parents. Tholr 
young lives are empty, dark and 
hopeless. They can no longer enjoy 
the little' things of life, and is it 
a great wonder that the Boys’ Zh' 
(lustrial School Is so filled and that 
uvenlles are causing concern evoi7 
where?
While these parents were striving 
to give their children a gift that 
could not bo taken from them, they 
lost that which they loved the most. 
Oh parents of your children, how 
ong are you going to hold up this 
high standard of living, which is 
causing tho abomination of desolu' 
tIon spoken of by Daniel the pro 
phet? The Bible tells when wo see 
these things comfng to pass, to look 
up because our time Is drawing 
nigh,
Mrs. Mattie Kinney,
600 Latimer St., Penticton
From the Files
TlilllTY YEAllS AGO — 1023 
Mv. A, McKenzie, MLA for Blmll- 
komeen, visited Vancouver to .re­
ceive information of fruit sales . , .
Penticton Red Cross sole of 
tojja resulted In over $460 ... A 
wldst drive and dance held by the
I
»................ .
Order of tho Eastern Star was nt- 
tenUed by over 130 .. . Tlilevcs 
broke into, the Keremeoa liquor 
store ... A successful fathef and 
son banquet Was held at tho Mo- 
thqdlst Church , . . "Tho Pour 
Roi'semen of Apolcolypso" starring 
Rudolph Valentino was showhig ot 
the Empress Theatre.
FORTY YEAna AGO — WIS 
Tho Penticton board of trade 
planned to Join the Fruit Growers' 
Association in a joint committee to
interest growers throughout the 
valley .. . More thon 26 now dwell 
Ings wore erected in the ylclnlty of 
Falrvlow avenue in one year « . 
"The Versatllcs", Old Country Pier 
rots, were playing at tho Empress 
Theatre . . . The Penticton volun 
teer fire brigade held their annual 
supper party in the liotol Pentlo 
ton . . . Penticton grapes were dia 
played at tho Chicago Agricultural 
show ... A Robert Burns supper 
was held in Penticton.
^ t,',V .',"'1 , f'S'M
parity in prices
That seems to be a long time ago 
and any ground gained at that 
time seems, to have been lost again.
It might be interesting to find out 
why.
.We have a Federation of Agricul 
ture, Marketing Acts, dozens of dif­
ferent boards, highway patrols, 
central selling etc. and yet that 
doesn’t seem- to help a lot. I hate 
to think of what will happen when, 
or. if,' the next depression comes 
along if we can’t even give the 
farmer in so-called boom times a 
fair return for hls labor and' invest­
ment. Industry, and corporations 
make : sure they ‘can pay • dividend.'!
■'by charging' plenty. They even build 
up their own capital reserves. Price 
fixing is common all along the line, 
even down to. the retail level, and 
any taxes are usually absorbed in 
the prices. The farmer just gets 
what is left .and that is very Often 
less than cost of production. The 
fruit grower is in an especially vul­
nerable position. Not only is his 
produce highly perishable, but 
.ae can’t change his crop from 
leaches to apples the next year or 
to potatoes, beans or alfalfa. He is 
stuck with what he has.
Practically everybody gets pro­
tection and Is taken care of by our 
jovernment except those who need 
t most. Why even our gold mines 
ire subsidized with the taxpayers’ 
money. The pittance that, is of­
fered to our oiq. age pensioners, 
burned out veterans, those unem- 
plbyables and widows with children 
is really a shame.
We talk of our high standard of 
living, and our willingness ^to help 
to feed the world and here at home 
we see starvation amidst of plenty. 
If we are afraid of giving too much 
cash to those in dire need (you 
know they might be temptecl to bet 
It on the horses or lose It by 
playing Bingo) at least let us feed 
them well.
What Is wrong wltji buying up all 
tho "surplus" food froi^i canned 
salmon^ to canned peaches, cheese, 
pork, eggs etc; at co.st of production 
(we are not armament manul’a'c 
tutors who Insist even In wartime 
on "cost plus"' prices aJid get away 
with it while others give their lives) 
and distributing it through tho Red 
Oi’oas,'Salv'd tion Army and similar 
organizations at practically no cost 
nt nil In cooperation with our wel 
fare agencies, It wouldn't Interfere 
with ordinary trade and that 
money would bo well spent,
W6 worry n lot nboirt burying the 
dead. I think it i.4 more important 
lo feed the living and keep agrloul 
ture on. Its feet. If, with nil of our 
oduoatlon, wo can't see the wisdom 
of such a stop (not to mention 
Ohristinnity and government for 
tho people) we might just as well 




A tra.ined, expert) 
Food Budget Coun­
sellor will , call . at 
your request. to .ex­
plain the plan to
I





ALL IS NOT TOO WELLl 
What Is wrong with having "floor 
prices" for our fruit Industry? It 
is unreasonable to expect anyone to 
produce below post, but that is ap 
parently expected from tho fruit 
grower.
This la not tho first time that 
growers were alarmed about the re 
turns they wore getting, The only 
time We were nplo to close the gap 
between the returns to the grower 
and other prices was In wartime, 
when there was a celling on other 
prlce.s, b)>t not on IriUt and we wore 
able to como closer to a so-called
Remember...
© The Entire Pamilj^ Pla.n (With Freezer) Costs No 
More Than You Arc Now SpendiBg On Food Alone!
® You Choose Only The Food You .Want!, ...
Dollar for Dollar Valley Food Plan„.^I)jtd.'I'OJffeifS,'.More 
- for Your Money Than Any Other Pop(i;Plari.''’^^^^
VALLEY POOD PLAN LTD.
723 MAIN-ST.-...... ' —’ PENTIGTO.N is
I please have full informatioiv^-on-vValley/^odt'Plan -x
..-without obllgati'oit.'^^ ^ 4';.,
. ,1.. i C: I -,4 >
Name, .... ................... ...............
........ ........... f......-Cily ......." ,U.-, . •' -i. I , - -.y ■
She is a widow hut'the income provided-by., 
}ier huBband’s insurance ^
•tiirers Life removes the queatiori frd^;,
her, future. ■ /
98,848,001 wan paid in'19.52 to'llife''fiWnlHee of ‘ 
Ihuse who died. .
it...
(^tU jk
Earning days are over but they are inde­
pendent •“ carefree boontise ihoy'Bavcd 
flyfiloiiinlicnlly with 'rhe Muiuifaclurfera Tnfq,




A FRIEND INDEED 
Wo wUh to extend through tho 
courtesy of our old, newspaper, Tho 
Penticton Herald, a hearty thank 
you for the really delicious box of 
apples, received from an anonym­
ous friend and packed by the Pen­
ticton Co-Op.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. STANDEN 
' . 1222 Pandora,
VlotorJa.
WABP MAKEB PAPER
It may well bo that tho wasp 
started the paper-making Idea. 
Tlio wasp makes a genuine sheet 
of paper by chewing up wood to 
a fine pulp which is thon spread 
out in tWn, closely matted sheets 
and allowed to dry,




Rqrice of mind bis because The Mamifne- 
turers Life guarantees an income to ills loved 
pn«$ it bo'dies-to liimBelt if lie lives to retire., 
(Gver''8K,000 ellenta piiecliased ncW»liuwrmiee 
louUIng $21»,567,851 In B62. . . , ,
$1,691,33.1)573 Insurance -and rellri^menl 
.lion now In torcta , \
$491,056,026 U securely InTesled to guuruntee pay- 
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One Uns, one Ipsmri 
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The Mason Trophy ... 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
' newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to tho Pen- 
tloton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
^ 1939, 1942 and 1^44.
The^Herald is perman­
ent holder ol the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Clip, lor best-set adver- 
' tlsement among B.C. 
weeklies. . , .Member Canadian Weekly Newspa^rs Association 
bookkeeping charge An Accredited-Member of the Audit Bureau of Olrcidatiozis Canada repre-
28c extra per,.adver- Subscription price $3.00 per year by mall in Canada: sentatlve: Class "A” 
tlsement.. . $3.60 by mail outside Dominion. (All In advance.) weeklies of Osmada,
fteader Eates-^-saime as > Display advertising rates on application. 1501 iOi Bay B%.,
v.olaksllled schedule. Toronto.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
SUPER D-2 Gibson Tractor and 
equipment, has only doile 30*40 
hours of work. Phone Summer-, 
land 5134. 4-2
ICE BOX
Sure it’s only January ... but you’ll 
need this ice-box before you know 
it! Very good condition, and a 
special winter price . . . Vance Hull, 
Phone 4002, Penticton Herald. 4-tf
IT’S DANGEROUS!.
Yes, It’s dangerous to drive around 
on smooth badly worn tires.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 




62 Front St., . Penticton
Phone 6630
COMING EVENTS PERSONALS AGENTS LISTING^
EVENING Branch WA. St. Sa­
viour’s Anglican Church wlU hold 
a Blossom Tea on Saturday, June 
6th.
MODERN Plano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 469 
Martin, Dial 6242. 1-13
FOR INVESTMENT OR 
FOR YOUR OWN HOME
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America will meet 
February 10th In I.O.O.F. Hall at 
7:00 p.m. 4-2
ALTERATIONS, dressmaking, hem­
stitching, drapes, etc, Mrs. Duncan, 
176< Cossar Ave. 45-13
REV. Robert Thornton of Tacoma, SWAP
McLARY’S white Escort, kitchen 
range with new Spitfire sawdust 
burner and waterfront $95.00. 
Phone 2588.
BiKXlriS FOR RENT
.'PEDERSEN Born to Margie OGOPOGO Motor Court, Hot water 
Tand Arnold ' Pedersen, Naramata, a heating. Make your reservations 
■ daughter Brenda Marie, %t the Pen-, now. Dial 4221. 61-tf
^^tlcton Hospital on Wednesday. Jan- • -----
haiV 2l8t,r‘1953. a baby sister for. JOHNSON’S Electrlo polishera for
' . ." • . , Poinf. nnrt WallnuneT SUD-.Tdrimy.
d^ths
rent. ai t a d allpaper up 
ply. Dial 2941. 38-tf
ROOMS, warm, single or double, 
centrally located, . housekeeping 
conveniences. Phone 2769. 1-13
FOE SALE
SUMMERLAND .green slabwood.
Contact A. Nlcol or apply 386 Win­
nipeg St. 40-*-f
CARMICHAEL — Passed away in 
St. Joseph’s Hospital; Victoria, B.C.,
on Sun^y, i VERY comfortable sleeping roomRobert Henry Carmichael, an 01a ___ ,_______t™,,, cf.
WILL sell or trade going concern, 
cafe and gas pumps in growing 
community on coast near summer 
resort. 'What offers? Write Box B2 
Penticton Herald. 2-4
time resident oL Keremeos in his 
JUtt year.‘■Survived by his wife, 
Vbrie^ spii:,H&vey| one daughter, Ito.
•■ G.- bi. Fraser, Vancohver; six grand­
children. Funeral services were held 
on Wednesday, January 28th a-t
in -new home on Moose Jaw St., 
phone 4401. -' 2-4
THREE rooiri pickers’ cabin for 
rent 3V^ milek from town, partly 
furnished. Phone 4605. 2-3
3T0O plih, In the Keremeos Anglican NICE clean housekeeping ipoms for 
George Patterson of- ronf. hx/ xvppIt m* month. lOOSrMain
■ficlating. Committal family plot 
-Kereiheos Cemetery. Penticton Fu­
neral‘’Chapel directors.
N-PTESr-Passed a'way in Pentic-
toii Hospital on January 26th, 1953, 
Prances Susan Noyes, formerly.; of 
Naramata, B,Gi> at the age of-86, 
years. Survived ,by two sons, John 
Alexander, N^raniata; William Er- 
--nest, Seattle, Wash.; one daughter, 
’Mrs. George C. Hume, Kelo'wna, 
thifee brothers, Gerald I.-Roe, 
Penticton; Prank Gordon Roe, 
Montreal, P.Q.'; Robert Roe, Otta­
wa, Ont.; one sister, Mrs. Edna 
Hughes, Naramata: six grandchil- 
...dxen. Funeral services were held in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
’Tuesday, January 27th at 2:00 p.m 
-‘Rev. A- C. Pounds. Naramata, of- 
’- liclatin^.- Committal family plot, 
* Lhkevlew'“Cemetery. ' »
e t by week or 1003; ai  
St., Phone 4085. ' 47-tf
WARM sleeping room with hot 
plate for business gentleman. 
Phone 3725. ^-tf
APPLE Grove Apto Court Cabins 
now available at winter rates. 
Fully modem, hot and cold water, 
oil heaters, - electric rangettes.
4109: 62-
RUST CRAFT Greeting Cards lor all 
ocoasions.. Exclusively at Stock's 
Photo and. Art Store. 52-13-tf
OFFERS
is” at the Southern Okar 
Land Project, Oliver, B.C. 
Old 4” wood stave pipe;
256’ (16 pcs., 16’ long)
2 pcs. wire broken near end 
2 pcs. broken ends 
1 pc. broken in middle
6' (1 pc.)' undamaged 
18’ (1 pc.) undamaged
fice of the project
Oliver, B.C.







The finest in all type of Venetian 
Blinds;. We ^measure and install, 
- ' Dial 3036 ,
MO & Me <Pehticton) Ltd.
12-tf
' good. garage, , bam,; «|ito. Mrs. 
Basso, RJt. 1, Kefemeos.
HEARING AIDS 
Parts & Repairs
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303, Main St. at Wade Ave.
. ' :,,29-tl
Reasonable rates. Dial 13
WINTER rates now In effect. 97 
' Motel, Phone 5744. 40-tf
STORAGE space 1,250 sq. |t. of 
floor space or any portion. Rea­
sonable rate. Phone 5342. 39-tf
ROCOmcCIOLl — Passed away 
SUddexviilSt Halifak,. N.S., on, Janu­
ary IBth,'1953, Alessio Rocchiccioli, 
aged 72 years, formerly of Graghtih-
eaa. Lucca, Italy, Funeral .mass
held in St. Ann’s Roman Catholic 
Church Penticton on January 22nd. 
•at ‘ 10:06!i'a.m. Rev. Patrick' Bergin 
cejebrilit^: Committal ‘ JLiakeview 
Cemetery,' Penticton-Puneral Chapel
REASONABLE winter rates, single 
and double cabins. Reliable work­
ing people preferred. Peptlcton 
Auto Court, Phone* 2922. '■ ‘ 39-tf
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes, 4i3 
Main St., dial 4237. 45-13
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 




in Vancouver General Hospital on 
• Januarj'' -2-3rid, 1953, Alice -Maud 
Poley-Bennett agec^ , 79 years, for­
merly of Middle Bench R'd., Pen- 
•’ticton..v;,^-Survived» by two sons, 
Charles' ; Poley-Bennett; Hamilton, 
' dht.; ” Walter Poley-Bennett, Pentic­
ton; tiyo grandchildren, PUheral 
services iwere held in the Penticton 
Funeral- 'Chapel on Wednesday, 
January 28th at 2:00 p.m. Rev. 
Carmen Lynn officiating. Commit­
tal family ..plot Lakeyiew Cemetery.
CARD OF THANKS
The place to stay 
.LIONS GATE ’TOURIST COURT 
West Vahcou'ver '
-' (ID minutes from .city centre) 
Wire. -. write. Phone, fqr. werva- 
tions Comfortable modem units 
■winter rates. Phone West 942 - Bill 
Impett,,Mgr. 40-27
39-tf
3 ROOM apartment, semi'.^iujchished 
Steady^ renters apply 976 Eckhardt 
Ave. W. 47-13
FOR SALE
ESPECIALLY good buy in used, 
walnut bedroom suite, drop,,cen' 
-tre vanity and bench, large mirror, 
double bed, chest of drawers, spring 
filled mattress and spring. A real 
Christmas- special for someone at 
OUERARD FURNITURE CO.
*51-tf
PIANOS — Heiht^an, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage. and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
Dial 2609, Penticton. .......... 39-tf
PROM far Away. India'— we’ve got 
a few specials in hand-made Brit­
ish Indian rugs, 9’xl2’ in size 
regular V. $299.50. on sale, at $229.50. 
Limited < quantity at Giierard Pur-
Your druggist sells Cress Callous 
Salve too, relieves quickly.
1930 MODEL A'Coupe, truck: Apply 
Pedersen Equipmeht or phone 5389 
after 6:00 p.m. . :
MODERN 4 room bungalow, i .well 
situated, lawns,, garden,. etc.;May 
consider late model csr.as'part 
payment. Terms arranged.' (Fur­
niture-optional); Apply Box A4 
Penticton Herald. 4-2
.We-•wish to express our sincere 
'■ •thanka'’ and appreciation to om- 
many/ttfends and relatives for their ■ sawmill. Phone 2922
klndhepsep and sympathy in the ------::—7~7~2----- --
recent .passing, of our beloved fa:- SECOND-HAND cast steel furnace
1-RD .4 wide gauge caterpillar Itrac- 
tor, just overhauled.. Also 1 small
4-2
ther. Social thanks to Rev. A. R.
Eagles and the directors of St.
' Peter’s ' OhurcH, Naramata, Mrs._______________________________
LOCOMOTIVE type boiler 94 H.P.,
.complete with casing. Phone 4020. 
PACIFIC PIPE & PLUME LTD.
4-3
the pftlibearers. ...
Gordon and Lester Williams and 
families.
MARRIAGES
ANDRIST - MacKENZIE — On 
January 24th, 1953, in tho United 
. Chvirch,, Surrey, B.C., Marlon Thel- 
, ' ma Mq,cICenzlet youpgest. daughter 
of Mr.! and Mrs. George MacKenzle 
of SurFcy,- B.O., and Kenneth An- 
drlst, son of Mr. and Mrs. c. G. 
Andrlst of Penticton. B.O.
B.C. Inspection No. 13141. Good 
condition - on steel wheels. Write 
P.O. Box 486, Vernon, B.C. 4-3
FOR RENT
"VACANT on February let — 4
’’Star Cabin, central neat, eloclrlo 
^frlg. Pr6pksldo Motel. Main St. •
SMALL light housekeeping room. 
404 Young St„ Dial 2005.
LARGE 3 bedroom homo, furnished, 
2 or 0 months lease. 40l Braid St. 
, P^hono 6316.
'ONE, front furnished housokooplng 
. rooj),,3a8 Nanaimo, Ave. Wi, phono
'3 ROOM cabin for rent. Apply ifrd 
house right on Brandon Ave. 4-2
1 ROOM tnodern house, furnace and 
flreplaco. Centrally located. Phono 
3570. 4.3
DESIRABLE ground floor office or 
commorolal space near Wade and 
Main, Automatic oil heat. Altered 
to " suit tenant. Phono 3059 or
I* ^
W
write Box L6I Penticton Herald.
..... ' ' ...........63.tf
LAR^QE, modern cabin, winter rate. 
Poach City Auto Court, 44-tf
BLECJlRiq)^ sandlrfe, machine for 
eyoi;y Job—floors, walls, furniture, 
eto.( by day or hour. Reid-Ooatos 
Hardware. Dlnl 3133. • 2J13
NICE room in quiet homo. Phono 
w , ".^^_3-tf
C)N]3) .d6ubl'fi,8loopli)g or iTgiiThousoi^ 
keeping i-oom. Phono 3350. 3-tf
FURNISHED cottages for rent on 
Winter rates until May 31st. Blue 
and White Auto Court, Dial 2720.
40-13
1930 CHEVRQLET fair condition, 5 
good tires, and battery $100.00. 
Roll rim sink, new, complete with 
traps $18.00. Living room light fix
ture $5.00. Phono 0,-2100. 4-2












Fu ly modern 5 room bungalow, 2 
bedrooms, largo living room, mod 
orn kitchen. Cement basement. 
Largo lot 120’ x 120', fruit trees, 
grape arbour. Central location. 
This house Is in good condition and 
a good buy. Phono 4002,
U-tf
FOR bettor Leghorns buy your 
ehlclts from Canada's oldest cstab- 
,llshcd R.O.P. Leghorn „ Breeding 
< Fann.,, Derrocn Poultry Farm at 
Sardis, B.O. 3-tf
Penticton. Box 30, Hedley, B.C.
3-tf
8 ROOM DELUXE BUNGALOW 
A real value in a quality new home. 
Glass stucco exterior, goOd. design 
on landscaped til mjro let in now 
district. Cement baaoment, flnlshdd 
guest room In basement. 6 star 
kitchen, full Pembroke bath, c6sy 
living room with No, 1 oak floors, 
oil boated. To view call Mr. or Mrs. 








' 932 King St.'
ley.
omoxnxi
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete service with parts for all 
makes always In stock. Cliff 
Qreyell, Radio Doctor, Dial 4303. 
. 48-13
• FOR AUCflON SALES
call O. H. Kipp 
Licensed Auctioneer. Dial 4121
1-13
GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.'
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
2 phones to serve you—6666 and 6628
. 60-13
FERGUSON ■ Tractors and FergU'^ 
son System Implements. Sales — 
Service 7 Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorised 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
Coal, wood, oil, electric. Modernize 
with a new, 8tyl(^ Enterprise Range,
HULTGkEN’H HARDWARE
* 14-tf
OR TRADE — Dealers in all typos 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron dc Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.O. Phono 
Paolflo 0357. 32-tr
EXPERT picture framing, reason­
able prices, at Bundorwood’s Btu- 
dips, 437 Main Bt. 61-13
STOciks . tho Photographer Speolal-
Izes In Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. .45-13
"GOOD WILL" Used Oars - Why 
pay more — Why take loss? — For 
Reel Value and 'Easy terms phone 
or write
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
2 phones tp serVo you-6000 ond 8628
80-13
PORTRAITS that please at Sunder ■ 
wood.’B Studios, 437 Main St., 
Dial 6684, 48-13
2 MEN'S bicycles, 1 ladles' bloyclCy 
good condition, also 2 Soalbeam 
headlights. Phono 4080.
1049 AliLIB Ohambor.s, 2 plow trnc 
tor in perfect' mechanical condl 
tion. Write or phono Mlllor’a Sor 
Vico, icoromooB, B.O. 4-4
CAN’T afford now furniture? Have 
your old chesterfield suite re-bullt 
at leas than new prices. Bert & 
Bill’s'Custom Upholstery, 30 Front 
Bt,, phono 3134, 4-tf
GREEN SLABWOOD 
VA cord, load for $5.00 
—just $4.00 per cord .
SEASONED SLABWOOD 
1V4' cord load for $8.00 
. —just $6.40 per cord
PLANER ENDS 
Green or seasoned 1" & 2"
Poplar and Applewood
PHONE 4012
with extra lot, fruit trees. 
341 Main Street, Penticton.
GENUINE General
tors Oars, and
Motors Ltd., 400 Main St.‘
SEE
tables, lamps, et<;,., at
Better Buys.
FILMS Developed







0 ti ACRE soft! ^rult
KBO Penticton Herald.
A SMART buy for someone
Furniture Co,
R.B. 3. Sardis, B.O.
OAR owners
VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Ninalmo Ave., East, 





Another New Model ®
PONTIAC 0
on display this week
BUICK ^
here shortly ®
HOWARD & WHITE MOTcJrS Ltd, ^
PANEL 1951 G.M.C. - as new Al
Make Us an Offer! I
r
496 Main' Street 1




APPROXIMATELY' 90 tons baled f 
alfalfa hay, I’/i miles from Lumby c 
" on good road. Apply Jack Pater- 1 
son, Lumby. 2-3 ^
USED studio lounge — just the t 
thing for that spare room — a' real 
buy — only $40.00. At Guerard ^ 
Furniture Co. . ' 2-tf ' ]
1949 SPECIAL Deluxe Dodge Sedan 
in beautiful condition, complete 
with custom air conditioner. Will 
sacrifice for $1,485.00 cash. Can be 
financed. Phone 6146 or apply at 
Sun Valley Auto Court, Skaha 
- Lake Rd. 48-tf
WANTED1
; FEMALE HELP WANTED
Make ;n6ney and win friends, sell- “ 
ing our exclusive blouses, nylons, _ 
; lingerie. Satisfaction guaranteed. No , 
Investment. Good commission, Sten- j. 
1 ber Distributing Company, 30 Me- 
J Roberts • Ave., Toronto. q
i WANTED to rent - 3 bedroom or 
large 2 bedroom home,, ready to 
} occupy between February 15th and 
March 15th. Contact Cabin 9, "Ap- 
, pie Grove Auto Court.
^ LOCAL legal firm requires services 
” of ’an experienced stenographer, 
preferably with legal experience,
’ although not necessary. Apply in 
- person at 311 Main Street, Pen- 
2 ticton, B.C., Kinsman & Dewdney,
Q BaiTisters & Solicitors, i
^ USED Remington typewriter $40.00.
•’ 413 Westminster Ave., W., phone
“ 2084. . . 4-21.1
2 DISTRIBUTOR WANTED
- We are pioneers in foliage feeding 
and have been manufacturing for 
years Guaranteed Analysis Nitro- 
® gen 23%, Phosphoric Acid 21%,
“ Potash 17%, plus other elements.
L" We are looking for a distributor 
who will do a job, one who is es- 
tablisKed. We will furnish further 
•2 information along with literature on
If, request. Apply Box H4 Penticton, 
y Herald. ;....... 4-3
wanted ..small suite ih private 
home; Phone 3286;< -' : ; . * ' '
s. expert pruning done from 2
trees to 2 acrM, Phone 3174; 1-4
Beer Bottles, service as usual
f Dial 4236, W. Arnott
48-13
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
^^iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals'
, Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
gy Phone Pacific 6367. 32-tf
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
Tuesday — 4:00 p.m.
Dial 4002
39-tf
WANTED to buy or rent small mod­
ern home. Give full particulars 
, first letter to Box D2 Penticton 
Herald. 2-tf
MARRIED man wants steady work 
in orchard wltli Christian farmer 
preferred. Apply in writing to Box 
-4 0, East Kelowna. 3-2
>et WANTED — waterfront lot for cash 
)ly Give price and .location to Box S3 
-tf Penticton Herald. 3-3
rts MEN! CASH IN YOUR SPARE
0- "HME .
Icfl. got your personal suits free tool 
Itc It's dignified and easy to earn up 
13 to $19.00 dally taking orders in 
— your spare time for our High Qual- 
n- Ity Guaranteed men’s , made-to- 
nd measure clothes., You don’t need 
rd expqi'lence, we show you how with 
ut our DoLuxe salcs-gottlng kit of 
.so Superb Olotlu) that soil themselves, 
[or Show them to your fellow workers, 
-tf friends, relatives, neighbors for 
spare time Ptoflts. Send no money, 
rvj just write something about yourself, 
yo Hudson Clothes Dept. BM Box 
■13 2634, Place d'Armes, Montreal. 3-4
REED ORGAN wanted, second­
hand, suitable for small ohurch. 
Box P3 Penticton Herald. 3-3
J HOUSEKEEPER for business lady 
qr In country district. Box 03 Pen­
ticton Herald.. 3.3
„ WANTED to buy - small Auto Court 
;Vf grocery store with living quarters 
“ or largo revenue Iwiarlng house.
Slate full particulars to Box F2 
Jig Pontloton Herald. , . 2-3
“ COMING EVENTS *
S.P.C.A. St. Valentino's Tea and 
a Sale of Homo Cooking, K.P. Hall, 
sr- Saturday, February 14th, 3:00 p.m. 
ird Tea 36c.
-tjf ...... ■ ......... ,
EVENING Brandi W.A,. St, Sa- 
111! vlqur’s Anglican' Church will hold 
•CO (i Rummage, Sale in tho Lower 
for Parish Hall, Saturday/'-. February 
cs, 7th, 2:30 p.m. For pick up phono 
J-0 4771. 4-2
«•- THE PARISH Bazaar of St. Sa- 
h6 vlour’s Anglican Ohurch will bo 
hold on November 21at.
143 "FANTASIA In Song" by Pontloton 
-tf Male Chorus, High School Audi- 
-- torlum, Wednesday, February 4th, 
0:16 p.m. Tickets available at Har- 
>ct, rls Music Shop. Adults 50o, Ohll- 
MS firen 360. 4-2Pf* ...... .... . .
lire RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by LO- 
-tf BA. K.P. Hall, March 28th.
Power”, Friday, January 30th, 
p.m. I.O.O.F. Hall. Auspices 
ritlsh Israel Association. 3-2
WILL trade modern, 2 level, 2 bed­
room dream home with panoramic 
view of Vancouver harbour, situ­
ated In North Vancouver for Auto 
Court or revenue house. A. S. 
Johnson, 410 Tempe Crescent, 
North Vancouver, N1973Y.
Duplex Home, completey modern- 
One - 1 bedroom suite, aild- -■ 
One - 2 bedroom suite. ■ '* 
Private entrances 
Excellent location, close In.' , .
Buy this home for $1,000,00 dowr 
and the rent from the other'sult^ 
will pay the mortgage paymenfl 
Total price only $6,500.00. j
p.m. 3-2 AGENTS LISTINGS
members of the Old Time
and Martin Streets — 
arday, January 31st^ Dancing 
o 12. Be sure to come and 
ig a new member. Still room 
a few new members. Every-
3 BEDROOM HOME 
Living room. Dining room. Cabinet 
kitchen. Bathroom. Utility room. 
Hardwood floors. Electric tank. 
Basement. Immediate possession. 
Total price $7,500.00. Down payment 
$2,500.00.
their dance being held
Kaleden Community Hall.
donated to the
161 Main Street, Penticton. Phone 
. 3-2
NURSES’ VALENTINE DANCE 
■hursday, February' 12th, Legion
3-3
Ladies’, Redland Rebekah 
Lodge No. 12 will hold their An 
nual Valentine Tea and Sale of 
Home Cooking Saturday, Febru­
ary 14th at 2:30 pjn. in Legion 
Hall,. 3-4
21st ANNUAL Gyro SnowbaU Frolic
S.S. Sicamous, Wednesday, Febru- 
reserva
A. P. GUMMING ‘ 
REAL ESTATE BUREAU 
266 Main St., Penticton, 
Dial 4360
, sam uubuUAdu
PEN'nCTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Ihree Gables Hotel Building 
Dial 5660
Alf Silvester Syd A. Hodge
A GOOD LOW PRICED HOME 
6 rooms and bath. Stuccoed.' Hlas-| 
tered. Part basement. Garden, lotj 
close in. $5,200.00 — $2,000.00 ddwnf
EXCEPTIONALLY good buys* ir^ 
Auto Courts and City Properties.
All types of General Insi 





(Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board)
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
460 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
TWO BEDROOM HOME 
Fully modern, 4 piece Pembroke 
bath. Centre hall. Excellent cup­
boards in a nice sized kitchen. Se­
parate entrance to a full basement, 
with furnace, laundry tubs and 
sleeping room. Terms - Price $6,- 
800.00. .
FIVE ROOM HOME 
Good condition, nice lot and 
grounds. 3 piece bath. $1,100.00 down 
—full price $5200,00.
FIVE ACRES 
on Highway, good revenue. Very 
good location for an Auto Court or 
business. Terms - • $12,000.00.
ary 4th. Table tions. Re­
freshments. Dancing 10-2. For re­
servations Phone Sicamous 4238, or 
Knight’s Pharmacy. 2-3
SEVERAL good lots, all sizes 
$300.00 aqd up.
for Skaha Lake residents and 
Mends only in K.P. Hall, Thurs­
day, January 29th at 8:00 p.m,
Bus. Dial 3824 Res. Dial 5697
J. W. LAWRENCE J 
Real Estate & Insurance „
322 Main St., Penticton,-B.Cj
Phone 3867 ^
FOR RENT »
One and two bedroom liouscs loii 
rent ■'i
Orchards,* Business Oiiportun^tics 
City Properties , .
LISTINGS WANTED
General Insurance of all Kipds '
LOYD READE REAL ESTATE 
& INSURANCE 
184 Main St.
Phone 4302 Penticton,: B.C.1
LEGALS
Admission 50c.
pictures. Stocks Photo and Art 
Studio. 45-13-tf
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in our Coming Eventsdolumn. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad- 
ve):tised. There . is 5 no additional 
charge for this ^hacking service.
, ' .(la-tf
EXCLUSIVE LISTING!
Ne-wly decorated modem home with 
landscaped lot In good residential 
'2*0 district. Two good sized bedrooms, 
living room, utility, electric hot 
water tank, Venetian blinds. Full 
basement with furnace. Storm 
doors, windows and screens includ­
ed- This home is in excellent con­
dition, and well worth the price 
of $6,MO.OO. Terms may be arranged 
For further particulars and appoint­
ment to see this bargain for your­
self, phone
THE Annual Election of Officers 
for the St. John .Ambulance As­
sociation will take place on Thurs-. 
day, January 29th at 8:00 p.m. in
the Red Cross^Centre.. Anyone In­
in First Aid is cordiallyterest^d 
invited to attend. 3-2
Province of British Columbia 
“CHANGE OP NAME ACT”
(Section 5) 1 ,
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FORI
Change of name
NOTICE is hereby given that an| 
application will be made to the Di­
rector' of Vital Startistics for ai 
change, of name, pm‘suarit''to thel 
provisions of the "Change of Name! 
Act,” by me: Paul Kennedy, of 483| 
Alexander - Avenue, in the City of| 
Penticton, in the Province of IBi’it- 
ish Columbia, as follows: 5
To change my name from) Pauli 
Kennedy to Lawrence Nelson. M.v| 
wife’s name from Alice Florencel 
Nelson to Alice Florence Nplson.l 
My minor unmarried children’s!
F. O. BOWSPIELD 
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
364 Main St.; Dial 2750
Penticton, B.O. <;■
. ' ‘ DON’T BUY!
Before you see Us. Our listings 
cover the district and we have some 
good buys.
MODERN Dancing Legion'Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. In­
quires Orchestra. Admission 50c.
.4l-tf
HENDRY’S for wedding cakes; 413 
Main St., dial 4?37. , 45-13
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 




DRESSMAKING ai)d alterations. 
Phone 4498 or call at 497 Bennett 
Ax"?. 49-13
NORTH OKANAGAN AUTO 
COURT
Eight units on main highway. Room 
for moire. Price $16,000.00. Down 
payment • of $11,000.00 required. 
Owner would take house of $4,000.00 
to $5,000;00 'as part down payment.
SUN REALTY 
161 Main Street Phone 2930
A. 0. Schanuel, Branch Manager
Branch office in Whalley, B.C.
names (a) from Diana Lynn; Nelson 
to Diana Lynn Nelson; (I “b) Fi'omi
Margery Anne Nelson to M^gery| 
Anne Nelson.
Dated this 26th day of January,L 
A.d: 1953. • (I
PAUL KENNEDY
; , NOTICE .
Ek^ihatioh's for the' position of I 
Assistant Forest Rarigqr will bd held! 
at the following centres at thej 
dates and times indicated: ii 
Thursday, February 26th, > 9:001 
a.m., Williams Lake.
Tuesday, March 3rd, 9:00!’a.m., ( 
Penticton. '
Wednesday, March 4th, 0:0d;a.m.,[ 
Vernon. <
Thursday, March 5th, ,9:001 a.m.,Wrnmlnnns. '
VALLEY AGENCIES .
O. (Nell) Thiessen 
■Real Estate & Insurance 
41 Nanaimo Ave, E., Penticton, B.C.
4 acres. SpKAidldaimy duffel bag from .the back varieties. Modern 4 room home.
YOUNG ORCHARD - CLOSE,TO 
CITY /
inu
shed on 439 Nelson Ave., please 
return It ahd no charge, will be 
laid. '
FRENCH polishing and reflnishing. 
Minor cabinet repairs. Pianos and 
antique furniture a specialty. All 
work la expertly done and guaran­
teed. For free estimate phone 
George Thacker 4108,
$2,000.00 AVAILABLE for first 
mortgage - chattel mortgage or 
agreement of sale. Box E4 Pen­
ticton Herald,
ROOM (or two people going to 
Vancouver, leaving February 1st 
and returning. Phono 2700.
IF Mrs. O. Dungnto, 805 Hastings 
Ave., and M»s. W, Lynch, 1101 
King Bt,, will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modern Dry Oloanors, 
wo will clean tliom free of charge 
as a token of appreolatlon,
THE LAUNDERLAND 
Company Limited
Main Bt., Pontloton Dial 3120
Are you a Laundorland Dry Glean­
ing Customer? Watoh this column I
HENDRY’S for wedding oaken, 418 
Main Bt., dial 4237. 45-13
ALOOHOLIOS Anonymous — This 
Is a posltlvo and permanent rd- 
lottso from drinking without cost 
or Inconvonlonoo, It is a personal 
and confidential service rendeired 
by other alcoholics* who have found 
freedom through Alpcihollos Anony­
mous. Box "X", Herald. 49-tf
MRS. AMY Sallaway halrdresBlng 
at Brodlo’s. Maroolllng a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4110. 2-13
HAVE you tho lotest birth control 
information? It’s free. Write im­
perial Imports (Western), Dept. 
P.H., P.O. Box 227, Vancouver.
4'M3
TAKE A BUSINESS' OOUR8B 
Shorthand,. Typing, Bookkeeping, 
Business Spelling, Business Maths, 
etc. Day and Night Schools. Ask for 
Enrolment Form - Loyd Griffin 
Business School, 10 Oralg Bldg., 
221 Main St., Pontloton. 43-U
Basement. Garage.' Chicken house. 
A splendid buy at $11200.00. Sifme 
terms.
4 ROOM HOUSE 
Not modern, but good value. Nice 
lot. Full price $1,200.00 $500.00 
down.
Application forms and / 'fulli par­
ticulars may be obtained' from the] 
District Forester at Kaml6'ops or 
the Forest Ranger’s office alt ex­
amination centres. Completed ap­
plication forms should be forward­
ed to reach the District Forester 
by February 22nd, or faillik this 
must be presented to the examiners 
at the time of the examlnat®
These examinations are heir, 
ducted to establish eligible jk 
1953 fire season employments 
such lists appointments to pa 
now vacant will be made acq 
to candidates’ standings in 
aminations.
Emplayment will be.for peSod ot'l 
six (6)' months of starting lalary 
of $225.00 per month and ejtoenses 
away from • Headquarters, h' 
Candidates must be cltlz^ of! 
one of the nations of the Srltlsli 
Commonwealth, and must h^e re­
sided in British Columbia for one 
year. The candidate must bo ]^yslc- 
ally capable of the work. ra 
Candidates must be 21 y^rs of
■ . .^1
No examination fee is cfiargcd.
4"4
FIRE & AUTO INSURANCE
BUS. Dial 2640. Res, Dial 3743
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW
$0,000.00
Very few properties of this kind 
are for sale anywhere, especially 
at a reasonable price, Wo offer a 
very pleasant homey 6 room bun­
galow located right on tho lokeshoro 
with its own private beach. There 
are numerous shado trees, nice gar­
den, some young fruit trceii, etc. 
$6,000.00 cash Will handle. Tlioso 
who wish for privacy and seclusion 
Should enquire immediately by call­
ing Mr. Van dor Burg at 2678.
CONTRACTING^ 
ALTERATIONS!
OlsBon, Pollook & Taylor
Construction Co. Ltd. !
For EstlmatoN Phono 2410 
Address: 408 Municipal AV'e.
>-10






Board of Trade Bldg..
210 Main St.
Dial 2078 Penticton, B.O,





$1,600.00 WILL HANDLE 
nice 4 room modem home,'4 piece 
plumbing. Flvcplnco, Basement. 
Wired 220. Fenced lot, garden, fruit 
tree.!. Full price only $4,500,00.
"Quality a luff
Modorato Prloofl"
Dial 4100 1.744 Kllliirncy Bt,
PENTICTON :
49-10
WILL ACCEPT A HOME IN 
■ ' PENTICTON 
4% acres of bearing orchard nt 
Trout Greek with dwelling. Pull 




1196 Moose Jaw Bt. Dial 4078
2-10-tf
GOOD BUILDING LOT 
located on Cariboo Street - $700.00
Contact
McKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
370 Main St., Dial 4204
Penticton, B.O.
Cameo Photo Supplies




464 Main St. Dial 2(|16
60-101
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y^ew Treasurer Of 
U.S. Canadian Club 
Is. Keremeos Youth
Eric Former, of Keremeos, was re­
cently elected treasurer, of the 
newly formed Canadian Club at 
O'onzaga University at Spokane, 
Washington. The club i.s made up 
of Canadian students at the Uni­
versity.
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VICTORIA—The stage is now all 
set for the opening next Tuesday, 
February 3 of the first session of 
B.C.’s 23rd Legislature.
Lleut-governor Clarence Wal­
lace’s Court' Uniform has been tak­
en out of moth bal^s and once more 
His Honor will be resplendent In 
cocked hat arid midnight blue 
jacket heavily encrusted with gold 
braid. ,
The Governor will enter the 
crowded Legislative Chamber, only 
to be informed there is no Speaker. 
He will say that he cannot conduct 
his business until there is a Speak­
er, and so must leave. 'He will do 
that, and then the formalities 
electing Thomas Irwin of Delta will 
be gone through. Mr. Idwin has 
been fulfilling the, Speaker’s duties 
for the last six weeks, and everyone 
knows he will be the Speaker, but. 
this cooked-up election is all part 
c'f tradition.
As soon as Mr. Irwin is duly in­
stalled, an emissary will be sent 
running to inform His Honor that 
there is a Speaker at last. The 
Governor will then return to the 
Chamber and read the Speech 
from the Thi’one. This is the speech 
that forcasts government legisla­
tion. It isn’t prepared by the Gov­
ernor at all, but by the Premier. 
The Governor wouldn’t dare change 
one word without consulting , the 
Premier. Thus dies copstitutional 
monarchy operate, to the constant 
astonishment of foreigners, who are 
convinced such ritual is a lot of 
mumbo-jumbo. , .
There will be two vacant desks 
in the Chamber on opening day —■ 
those of Ernie Carson of Lillooet 
and Reg. MacDougall of Vancop- 
ver-Point Grey. There will be 
wreaths on those desks, and MLA’s 
will stand for a moment in tribute 
to their, departed colleagues. The 
next day- those two desks will be 
removed from the chamber and 
they’ll stay out until they’re filled 
at by-elections or in a general el­
ection, expected, somehow, next 
summer.
It will be, as usqaj, all fluff and 
feathers on opening day. No one 
will be interested in .business.' There 
will be a great display of fashion.
there — the cream of society and 
all the province’s big-wigs.
After the opening there will be 
tea parties and the gentlemen on 
the official precedence list (as well 
as Education Minister 'Tilly Rolston 
the only woman present) will 
hurry hom6 to put on white ties 
and tails, for the Governor’s State 
Dinner — the most formal affair of 
the year fn this capital. Several 
hundred ladles of Victoria and 
Vancouver, plus the MLA’s wives 
from all parts of the province^ that 
night will don brand-new gowns 
some from Paris and New York, 
and they’ll drive up to Government 
House for the Governor’s State 
Ball, to which several thousand 
people think they should be invit­
ed, but there’s room in the ballroom 
for only about 5()0. There are many 
broken hearts iri Victoria on State 
Ball night. Some people, when they 
realize they’re not being invited, 
go so far as to arrange trips far 
from Victoria, and duly have their 
departures noted in the newspap­
ers. That’s called diplomatic ab­
sence from the, capital. It’s sup­
posed to save face.
There won’t be so many high- 
society affairs this session. In the 
past Premiers and cabinet minis­
ters — some of them — had fine 
homes and gave big affairs. Now 
the cabinet ministers live in smal­
lish homes, apartmente, hotel rooms. 
They can’t put on big parties, un­
less they hire a hotel or' a club, 
which they’re not likely to do, and 
there’s ho reason why they should. 
There has been too much partying, 
in the past, and the public didn’t 
like it. Day after day there were- 
pictures in the newspapers, show­
ing MLA’s and their wives at cock­
tail parties, it’s no wonder the 
public got the idea MLA’s and their 
wives went on one great round of 
Whoop-de-la the minute they 
reached the capital^'
The opening of the Legislature 
a time-honored event in this cap­
ital, a day-of-days,' so to speak, 
with guards of honor, cannon 
booming out over the harbor in a 
Royal salute, and the Lieut-Gov-' 
ernor roaring through the struts 
in a big black liihousine, the way 
cleared for him by police on motor-
Women’s Council Of 
Bethel Tabernacle 
Holds Annual Meeting
Everybody who is anwbody will be cycles with sirens screeching.
IP
R. A. BARTON
Civil Engineer & Land 
Surveyor ’
P.O, Box 30 Dial 5523
284 Main Street
. ' 49-10
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cognition in the entertainment 
world for his part in the delight­
ful Theatre Under the Stairs pro­
duction ‘"The Wizard of 6z” a few 
years ago, displayed exceptional 
grace and agility in the “Pas • de 
Trols’.’ ballet from "Swan Lake.”
Making her first appearance here 
an outstanding, • one was graceful 
Carlu Carter; who-returned to the 
company this .sewqh after study 
Ing ballet with tile; famed Sadler’s 
Wells School in England,
. Highlight of . the show was 
the sparkling perTormanee of 
vivacious iVIdrtpa katronis, who 
like so many of tthe other mem­
bers of the troupe, started h^r 
d;\ncing qareer with the Van­
couver Theatre Under the Stars, 
The talented' sixteen-year-old 
star, who drew sustained applause 
for her spirited and accomplished 
performance in the lively "MaS' 
querade” with Arnold Spohr, is 
considered to bo, despite her age 
one of the most versatile dancers 
In the company and- is already 
playing lead in several of the com- 
pany’s fifteen ballots.
Adding to tho lustre of an al 
ready brilliant performance were 
tho wide variety .of richly colored 
and beautiful costumes worn by the 
dancers and tho colorful and artis­
tic stage settings.
Tho troupe’s life on the road is 
not all work although the dancers 
don’t consider their dancing work. 
They arc feted by their admirers 
all across the country and here 
wore ontcrtalhcti by tho members 
of tho local braneli of the UBO 
Alumni Association, which spon­
sored tho highly , successful por- 
fonimnco.
beer canteen and a cocktail bar 
•which operate in a’ manner similar 
to those suggested in the report, 
but there are parts of the' report!
to which Legion branches through- ! tive Transport Association urging |
The annual meeting of the First 
Penticton Group, Boy Scouts, held 
in the Red Cross building last Wed­
nesday evening was attended by 
well over 60 Scouts, parents and 
people interested in the troop.
Guests at the meeting were Dr.
H. R. McLarty, district association 
president, from Summerland; Gor­
don Blewett, district scoutmaster; 
Mi-s. A. E. Tidball, district cub 
master; Steve Cannings and Mr. 
McKenzie. groUp committeemen 
from Summerland.
The financial report revealed re­
ceipts amounting to $588.08, closing 
the year with a credit balance of 
$84.88.
Reports from Cubmasler L.
B. Duncan, Scoutmaster J. P. 
Stocks and Rover leader II. R, 
Hatfield showed that good pro­
gress had been made during 
1952.
The troop was successful in 
signing over 100 new blood donors 
for the Red Cross clinic and open­
ed literally thousand of Casino let­
ters for the local radio station’s 
March of Dimes campaign, realiz 
Ing over $300 in small change.
’The recently formed used uni 
form exchange, operated by Mrs. L, 
’Traviss, appeared to be serving 
.very useful purpose, it was reported 
This service is open to Cubs and 
Scouts from all troops. 
CHRISTMAS TREE FARM 
’The Summerland visitors related 
that; through cooperation with the 
Summerland Municipal Council and 
the forestry branch, the Cubs and 
Scouts in that area were under­
taking to establish a Christmas tree j 
farm—providing themselves with at­
tractive camping grounds, knowl­
edge in forestry work and a source 
of revenue.
Officers elected for the coming 
year are J. B. Laidlaw, chairman; 
H. W. Shaw, vice-chairman; B. 
Clark, secretary-treasurer pro^m; 
C. S. Conley and Ron Dean. •
Outstanding action taken in the 
meeting was advancing the date to 
bring it in line with the district 
association and provincial annual 
meetings. .
A period of friendly fellowship 
followed the meeting, when Mr. 
Stocks showed some beautiful and 
interesting colored slides taken of 
scout activities and outings, fol­
lowed by refreshments served 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary. '
The annual meeting of the Wo­
men’s Missionary Council of Bethel 
Tabernacle was held here on Janu­
ary 14. ^
Receipts for, 1962 totalled $293.64. 
Parcels of used clothing, Sunday 
School literature, bandages and toys 
were sent to home and overseas 
missions./
The following officers were elec­
ted for 1953; president, Mrs. Victor 
Parker; vice-president, Mrs. W. 
Starrett; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. 
Lawrence Preston; quilt committee, 
Mrs. M. F. Self, Mrs. C. F. Mar-
A letter to council from the 
Business and Professional Women's 
Association, ■ asking fly control by 
spraying was referred to estimates 
last Monday. ,
In a single year there can be 
no more than five eclipses of the 
sun, both partial and total.
During 1951, figured on a 
capita ba.sis, Canadians each 
tend the movies 18 times.
BIG NOISE ]
In 1950 Canada imported $328,15^ 
worth of brass band instruments.)
shall and Mrs. M. Crull; nursery, 
Mrs. E. J. Millington; cards for 
the sick, /^rs. A. V. ' Marchant; 
buying committee, Mrs. 6. .F, Mari- 
shall and Mrs, McCrady.''* •
A branch WMC is to be organ­
ized in' the Kaledcn community. 
Plans are also 'underway fop the 
formation of a Junior Women’s 
Missionary Council in 1953. . ,
30 SALESMEN WANTED
With cars — experience not essential but desirable— 
to work in Penticton and Kelowna area,.
APPLY AT
VALLEY EGOS PLAN LTO.
723 JVTtiln St. Phone 4330
* ■
FROM COAST TO COAST A ■ MONTH, OF UNKpUE VAWJES
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Lace or embroidery trim. White, Pink,. 
Blue, Yellow, Black. Small, Medium 
and Large. Sale ........ ........ ..................
2forl.'B0
GOWNS
51 Gauge - 15 Denier
A choice selection of outstanding styles in rayon 
tricot. Lace, embroidery and nylon trim. ’ Cap 
sleeves and short»sleeves; White, Pink, Blue, 
Yellow. Values to 2.95, ....... . ............. .....
i
m. , 4 2 for $2 MIRACLE
by NYLON BLOUSES» * A.AV * ^ S NWHVi
Transport Ass'n 
Wants Carriers Act 
Strictly Enforced
While They Last! Snuggtedewn
Lace . trimmed, tailored. Short sleeves.- 
Sizes 12 to'20. White and colours


















out the province have objected;
At a meeting in Vancouver last 
Sunday representatives of the :Pen- 
tietbn branch joined others In 
making recommendations which 
■will be passed on to the Attorney- 
General.
The Legion will ask that any paid 
up member ot any branch should 
be allowed to use another branch’s 
cocktail bar facilities and also that 
paid up Indian.-members of the 
Legion should be allowed in the 
Legion cocktail bars as well as In’ 
the beer canteens.
The Lqglon branches are also af­
fected by. the ruling that no new 
licenses shall be issued and the At­
torney-General will be asked to 
permit branches, which have al­
ready applied for licenses, to be is­
sued with them, M. E. D. Adams, 
manager of the Penticton branch 
40,, reports.
ELKS CLUB
Frank BowOfleld, member of the 
Elks Holding Committee, operators 
of tho ElJ^i Club, declared the re­
port to be good "on the whole”.
',‘Wo are rather concerned? how­
ever, about the possibility of having 
to provide eating facilities ai the. 
club," he said. "Sandwiches are 
obtainable now but we could not 
sot up a dining room.
"Ours is a membership club and 
the i;eport docs not scorn to affect 
the club, os it Is, to'any groat ox 
tent,” Mr, Bowsficld declared.
City Council to bring all possible 
pressure to bear in order to ensure 
strict^ enforcement of the Motor i 
Carrier Act was referred to the 
city’s industries committee by j 
council this week.
The Motor Carrier Act restricts! 
the number of licenses issued toj 
•road transport firms, places regu­
lations on the districts In which I 
carriers may work and fixes hSiUl- 
age rates so as to provide economl-1 
cal staibllity for the Industry.
The letter, read to council Mon-1 
day, declared that unless the act | 
is properly enforced there Is. a dan­
ger of a rate war; people in the I 
community may lose money 
thi'ough unpaid bills if companies 
run into financial difficulties, or 
monopolies' may force weaker op-1 
erators out of business, with the re­
sult that the monopolies could | 
control the Industry.
'Pink, Blue, Melon, Orchid. 
Small, Medium, Large. Reg­
ular ,3.95 .......................... .
NYLON BLOUSES
Greatly' reduced. All styles and sizes. 





Fancy stitch, long sleeves. 
20. Assorted colours
Sizes 16 to
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old ago ponHlon()i'8 and doomed that 
the amount pn!d Is too small at 
proBont day standards', and tho pon 
slonablo ago too high. Tho oonven 
tion urged’ that "tho minimum 
monthly payment bo $80 per month 
without a "means tost" and that tho 
ponsionnblo ago bo lowered to 05 
yoarfl."
Immo.dlato ciincollation ot tho 
tluen j)orcent «alcs tax on meals, 
confections, scliool supplies and chil­
dren’s clothing, "at least with a 
view to the entire oUmlnatlon of 
l.liis tax at tho ca,rllcst possible 
date,” was also approved. Removal 
nf tlie t.cn percent federal tax from 
all basic foodstuffs was urged,
nccauKo a great many cities have 
nboJlshod poll snd road tax doduo- 
l.lnns, llio convention went on rec­
ord as asking."all cities In tho val­
ley lo aV)ollsh such tax."
CAWSTON
iPcrmIsslon for llib Royal Cana-
dlnn Sliows to visit Penticton May 
4, 6 and 6, sought from Olty Coun­
cil through tlio parka board, was 
granted by council last week.
OAW&TON — Tlie regular moot 
ing of tho Oawston Women's In 
stltuto. was hold recently at tho 
homo of tho president, Mrs. W. 
Boccroft. Thlrloeri mcmboi’s at 
tended tho mooting including sev­
eral visitors.
Tho nows letter from, Victoria was 
read and, In answer to an appeal 
In this letter, $1.50 was voted to 
the milk for Korea fund,
Tho following wore appointed to 
servo on tho fall fair coipmlttco; 
Mrs. D. JlHott, Mrs, L. J. Sander 
son, Miss E. J. Dunnett, Mrs. 
Wliytc and Mrs. W. Worafold.
Tho members wore Informed that 
tho homo nursing claasos would bo 
given by Mrs. W. Ritchie sponsomd 
by the WI. Anyone in .the com­
munity who wishes to take these 
classes Is welcome the members 
wore Informed.,
Miss Dunnett road a number of 
Items of Interest to tho Wl mom 
bcrshlp. Tho mombors each brought 
a favorite recipe which tho WI 
plans to publish.
Following tho mooting, refresh 
monts wore served by Mrs. Deo 
croft and Mrs. H, Paulson.
t’aiiuilii Ih Hie third greatesj, trad 
Ing nation in the world.
“Celasuede” 
Novelty weaves.




Large. White, Pink, Blue, Yel- 
iow. Mauve, Black........................ .39
Sizes .l4 to 20.' 
Navy. Sale ....
Colours Lime, Grey and
3 95
PRINTS g-9S
Motion pictures of his fishing 
and hunting camp in tho MonsI 
Lake area of tho Chilcotin were 
shown Rotarians on Monday by| 
Mark Hugo, Tho films revealed tho 
trout, big game, and birds that | 
abound in that section of the prov­
ince, and also a lot of the hard | 
work Mr. Hugo has done in build­
ing and Improving tho camp faoll- ] 
itics since ho first wont In there in i 
1948.
So many to choose from. Sizes 12 to 
20, 18V^ to 24^2. Some as lotv as ........
A 'I
(
Special Value! Nylon Tricot
“SSiMROBES
CUy eleolrlo light crows curried 
out ia wiring Inspections In tho 
week ending January 24.
If you have not yet ordered your
FRUIT TREES
don't delay any longer. Spring I 
Is Just around the corner. Fori 
quality in. FRUIT TREEH, Roses, 
Evergreens, etc., try the Colum­
bia Okanogan Nurseries.




I wish (o take this opportunity 
to Thank all our Friends and 
Ciislomors and to ' inform yon 
that...
HOBBY HOUSE
has been sold to
Lavishly trimmed ’with lace 
or embroidery. Sizes 32 to 






Quilted Wdbr Plaids'and Satins^ 
Priced To Clear ..........................
amm robes aw
Outstanding valGe. Several colours to 
choose from. Siinall, Medium and Large.
CINCHER BELTS
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ed up to 6,95. All reduced for 
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At a “flying up” ceremony of the 
Naramata Girl Guide Company, 
Joy-Heather Vaughan and Gwen 
Day received their “wings”.
A three week holiday In Victoria 
will be spent by Mrs. J. V. Sworder, 
daughter, Lynn, and son, Lyle.
Mrs. L. G. Chapman, Grand Chief 
of the Pythian Sisters, was in Ke­
lowna yesterday as installing, off leer 
at the installation ceremony of the 
Orchard City Temple. Mra. Chgp- 
man was accompanied by a num­
ber of the members of the HPi'tlc; 
ton Temple.
we liJiv'.' only :i 
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muskrat back
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fiir coats
l(‘t't ill «lo('U.
They won’t last at this low low 






Miss Sheila Colquhoun left re­
cently foiv^ancoqver wh'ere she will 
take. up . -nuises’ training in the 
Vancouver; General Hospital.N
Miss Carol Wade and Ml.ss Olive 
Engen left, recently for New Westf 
minster where ! they , will receive 
their nurses’ training.
Miss Joyce Warrington, of Vic­
toria, was a' guest last week-end at 
the home of her brother-Jn-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Drought, 
Naramata. Miss Warrington, cur­
rently visiting at the home of her 
mother, M'ys. W. Warrington, Ben- 
verdale, .will travel to St. John’s, 
Quebec, where she will join the 
RCAP. ,
A gue.st last week nt the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Burtch was Mr. 
Burtch’s mother, Mrs. M. M. Burtch, 
ot Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Garrison and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Plccasii, of Prince­
ton. were visltoi’s to Penticton on 
Friday. .
4
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Pead re­
turned on Thursday' from Vancou­
ver where they spent several weeks.
Guests front Kelowna at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Dougins Hubbard 
are Mr. Hubbard's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Hubbard.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meyerhoff 
returned on Sunday from a two- 
months’ trip to California and Ari­
zona, USA. ,
Among the representatives of 
the Penticton and district Conser­
vative Associations, who , travelled 
lo Kelowna on iFanuary 21 to pay 
their last respect to the late Hon. 
Grote Stirling, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Hinksman, Mrs. Thomas 
Phipps, F. W. Lowle, Mrs and Mrs. 
A. S. Hatfield. From the, district 
were J. B. M. Clark, of keremeos; J. 
Christie, of Okanagan Falls, and 
H. Corbitt, of Kaleden.
Miss Beverley Kellet left Friday 
for Vancouver where she will take 
up nurses’ training at the Vancou­
ver General Hospital.
Spending a few days in Van­
couver is Eric Boultbee, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Boultbee.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ball re­
turned on Monday from a week’s 
visit in Victoria.
Members of the Lions Club, who 
attended the ^ mld-wUitcr confer­
ence nt Soap Lake last week-'end, 
were Maurice MaeNnir, district.,gov- 
ernor; Pat Moen, president; Jack 
Thomson, secretary; Stuart Whyte, 
Wes Henders, Keho Balia, Carl 
Pedersen and Jack Murray.
Medieval Jousts Of 
tvanhoe*’ Far Cry 
From Atomic War
Robert Taylor, George Sanders, planned months in advance, with'
Emlyn Williams, Robert Douglas 
and other leading male players 
who appear in M-G-M’s spectacu­
lar' Technicolor production of Sir 
Walter Scott’s ’’Ivanhoe”, playing 
at the Capitol Theatre here Wed­
nesday, Thursday and Friday, were 
guided in their hazardous and 
romantic knightly exploits by a 
host of research workers. For 
more than two'years prior to film­
ing, research" experts of both Me­
tro’s studios in Hollyw.ood and 
England joined forces to explore 
and verify every detail of Britain’s 
•‘golden age of chivalry.”
the centre of attraction a large 
oblong area in which horses and 
riders charged at each other from’ 
oppo.site lanes. The tents of the 
combatants were pitched around 
in all their gaudy and legendary 
colors.
On the open ground at one end 
of the lists the tents of the chal­
lengers were erected, and at the 
other end those of the knights who 
were prepared to take up any chal­
lenge, The challengers hung uj) 
their shields outside they' tents and 
any knight wishing to take up the 
challenge rode up and touched a
fastened over their tighjb under­
sleeves. ' j
There were no “Miss T»testlval of 
Britain". contests ,ln tlJase days, 
but at the end of the ijousts the 
knight whose display oO skill was 
ajudged best,was nwardfed a crest 
of arrno or other prize by one of 
the ladies, who had bee^n designat­
ed Queen of Beauty fix.- the occa­
sion. In ‘'Ivanhoe’’.. tblis presenta­
tion is made by Joafn Fontaine, 
playing Rowena, to Robert Taylor, 
who lias tlie title roUtjot the .story.
Mr. and. Mrs. Cy Lovell left ye.s- 
terday to spend a week’s holiday 
in Vancouver. f
Alumni Ass’n Holds 
Buffet Supper For 
Winnipeg- Ballet
• Following their .Saturday evening 
presentation, the members of the 
Winnipeg Ballet were entertained 
at an informal buffet supper at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John a. 
Aikihs.
Tlie Alumni A.ssociation, undi>r 
their president, Mrs. Clyde; McLeod, 
was in charge of tlin entertainment 
foi' the evening. ‘
Convener of the committee to 
bi’lhg tlie Ballet to Penticton 
fiijlss Elizabeth Sutherland. «,
The picture, the biggest ever | shield with his lance, showing his
A FAMOUS PLAYERS-THEATRE 3 BI0 
BAYS
IHUISOAY
Ja.nuary 28-29-30 . 2 SHOWS—7:00 and 9:00 p.m.
' - ADMISSION—Children 35^ - Adults_$l.dO Tax Inch
.......M ' ’V •
IVANHOE” ON THE SCREENl
The great characters from the 
: throbbing; pag^ of the world 
famed romantic novel come 
t<i,Iife in M-G.-M’s greatest 
.^.Technicolor production since 
, ."Quo'.Yadis"! . •
The regular monthly baby clinic 
will be held in the Naramata school 
on Tuesday, February 3, from 2:30 
to 3';30 p.m. '
Visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kennethi Almond for the next 
few weelts are the latter’s mother, 
Mrs. St. Clair Paquet, sister. Miss 
Grace Paquet, and brother, Alan 
Paquet, from Souris, Prince Edward 
Island.
Dinner guests,on Sunday at the 
home of Mr;; ahd'^Mi's. T. Beckett 
were Mr.' arid'Mrs. Roy McDonald 
and. Mrs. Neva McDonald of Osoy- 
OOS.' 1,,
Miss Rosemarie Bouldi’i^ left Vic­
toria recently to .spend a week in 
Penticton with . her parents,, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar F. Boulding, prior 
to leaving for' St. ^Jphn’s, Quebec, 
where she will join '.the RCAP^
tackled in England, was produced 
by Pandro S. Berman and directed 
by Richard Thorpe with daily 
shooting schedules Involving up­
wards of a thousand extras, and 
with Elizabeth Taylor., and.;,Joan 
Fontaine as the two membens of 
the fair sex most intimately in­
volved In the skein of perilous me­
dieval adventure.
Understanding of the “Ivanhoe” 
period revolved around the pri­
mary fact that to be a 'mounted 
fighting man was the chief aim of 
every young medieval aristocrat. 
No one was born a knight. Only 
after a'grueling apprenticeship as 
a page and squire and a ceremony 
of consecration could the candidate 
become one.
The Knights Templars were those 
knights who traveled to the Cru­
sades. The ordinary knight had to 
be; constantly on the alert against 
domestic outlaws or against inva­
sion of his stronghold by some hos­
tile band, for Saxons and Normans 
were in feudal struggle. Two “test­
ings” of a knight’s fighting ability, 
often with the king as host and 
arbiter, were accepted. In the'joust 
two mounted cavaliers engaged in. 
single combat with long lances, 
each trying to unhorse the. other;. 
in the tourney teams of cavaliers 
fought against feach other with 
broadswords.
The “lists” where the fighting 
took place were, the state fairs of 
twelfth century life. They were
willingne.ss to fight with the owner 
A knight often rode to a joust' 
with his lady’s sleeve-fastened to 
his right arm. These were usually 
made of fur, or were long embroi­
dered pieces of flaxen material 






African-born evangelist for 
youth — for you! 
COME!
ni
190 Wade Ave. E.
SPECIAL PRICES on Ail D.iscontinued'
Records
This is your chance to acquire Records at give-a.-way 
’prices. Make your; choice now. Some Westerns, a few 
Glen "Miller’s, and many others. Hurry, they won’t last!
HARRIS MUSIOSHOP
“Everything Niusioal”
Representing Ri^tzman, Sherlock-Manning and 
Linage Fiaiios. MinshaU Electronic Orga.ns
'•I.
. SIR WALTER SCOTT’S'
TjH" * ’’tf *
tTAmiNft
MM Cltdl •• •
Technicolor- H ■
_ ROBERT. 1^ -ELIZABETH ^ JOAN




’PLUS-MPicturesque * New-. Z^aUnd and Push Button Kitty'
SATURDAY DNtY JANUARY 31«t , Continuous from 2 p.m.
RANDOLPH SCOTT
His Guns Carved a New Notch in the Silver Belt of Nevada
“GARSON GITY*'




-.’The Penticton United Church 
Ma^e ■was the sriene bn 'January 21 
"Of the quiet wedding rites of Flor­
ence Maye Vowl^ and Charles 
Herbert vBaker. Rey.tErnest Rands 
was the officiating;clergyman.
'The bride/ youngest daughter of 
Mrs. Laura E; v'Vowles, chose for her 
wedding ensemble a knitted suit in 
a lilac shade- with a'^old feather­
ed cloche-and gold accessories arid 
a bridal corsage ot 'yoilow roses.
The bridesmaid. Miss Joanne 
Husband, wore a .deep rose knitted 
suit. Her • accessories were navy 
blue with a corsago of pale pink 
carnations. ,
Ronald M!cCallum waS beStman 
for the groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clnlr Baker. . ^
Following the cermpny, a recep­
tion, was held at the. home of the 
bride’s mother whq was attractively 
gowned in a fawn-colored gabardine 
suit with brown acc^sorles and a 
pink carriatlon corsage. - The moth­
er of the groom wore a tourquoise 
blue gabardbio suit ■with navy ab- 
cessories and'a corsage of pink 
carnations.
The bridal toast was proposed by 
Bertram Hale, brother-in-law of 
the bride, and Ronald McCallum 
propo.sed the toast the bridesmaid.
A three-tier weeding- cake .cen­
tred the lace-novered reoefltlon, 
table which was^LgstofMllY. dpQorttt- 
ed with,carnations. Sq’vltodrs wore 
Miss Shirley Lynch, MjSff' Ejeanor 
Hines npd Miss Peggy Weaver, - 
Tho newlywed couple will reside 
nt 717 Municipal avenue.' ■
Out of town guests nt tho wed­
ding wore Mr, and Mrs. Bertram 
Halo of Prliico Ocorgd,
Announcing the appointment of
GROVE MOTORS LTD;
TOO FRONT STREET 
PENTICTON, B.C.
as authorized dealer for
MONDAY- TUESDAY
jPobruary 2-3 2 SHOWS—7 ttnd 0 p.m.
The Most Popular Sea Story 
Of Our Time!






RHONDA PLKMING - STERLING HAYDEN
TOTAL 
' OFFUn
S240 f’as*' rLim nn
Kxtrn 825.00
will be paid If the person 
whose nniiie Is called enn 
prediico an Adult Theatre 
Ticket Book oniitiiining their 
name and address and one or 
more tlolccts.
Pat Hanloii
Sjilns records on Music for ©hut 
Ina . . , a iuvorltc with tlje young 
sters on Ginger Bread IIouso, and 
nRsl.sts Bjorn on-Bulletin Board of 
the Air dally at 3:16.
For good llstenlnis Family Style 
tune to ROO nn your' dial,' CKOK
Grove Motors Ltd. is particularly well suited to represent Cadillac, the 
standard of the World, In the first place this soundly-cstalilished Company 
already enjoys a well deserved reputation for courteous dealing and readiness 
to assist the motoring public thoroughly and capably.
Furthermore, Grove Motors Ltd. is completely equipped and .staffed to give 
Cadillac owners the meticulous attention and highly specialized service tlicse 
incomparable motor cars deserve.
To everyone at Grove Motors Ltd., the appointment of their firm as an 
authorized dealership for Cadillac is a source of great pride and satisfaction. 
The entire staff is determined^ to give to Cadillac customers their courteous 
assistance and the full licnefit of 'their specialized skills,
. All visitors to Grove Motors Ltd. will fin/rl that the Sales and Service staff 
will be delighted to make their acquaintance and proud to serve them iu 
any way.
THR ITANOARD OF THI WORLD
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NEW MUNieiPAL JIALL 
HEATED ELECTRICALLY!
Xhe new West Sumiperland Municipal Hall is the first public 
building in Western Canada to be designed for exclusive electric 
space heating. Selection of heating eciuipment for this installation 
was made from the Big 4 in Electric Heating:
THERMOTUBE
Lowest priced automatic lieating sy­
stem on the market. 2” steel tubes 
of varying' lengths, mounted in banks 
under windows, combine ; convection 
and radiant heat. Thermotubes . are 
now in use in hundreds of B.C. homes 
and offices.
mCTRIBLHS
Heating element permanently fused 
into glass panels to give the greatest 
angular coverage of healthful, infra­
red Vadiation. Panels can be recessed 
or surface .mounts, with built-in 
thermostat control.
THERMOVENT
ElMtrical space heaters oiicratcd on 
the convection system. Attractive 
panels in walnut and bronze perman­
ently recessed into walls, provide com­
fortable heat in any desired location.
ELECTROMODE
Auxiliaries to the main heating plant. 
Electromode all-electric units arc lOO'/r 
controllable, to supply Immediate local 
heat wherever desired. Exclusive 
Safety-Grid for maximum fire safety,
ELECTRIC HEAT PROVIDES ECONOMICAL COMFORT, 
CLEANLINESS. CONVENIENCE, SAFETY and HEALTH!
For free estimates and 







Miss Kellett Honored 
At Farewell Party
Miss Barbara Upsdell and* Miss 
Mary Prey were co-hostess'es at the 
home of the former last Wednes­
day evening when a goodbye get- 
together was held in honor of Miss 
Beverley Kellett who left on Friday 
to commence nurses’ training in 
the General Hospital.
Fifteen guests enjoyed an enter­
taining evening of games and mus­
ic. A gold-trimmed mother-of- 
pearl engraved compact was pres­
ented to the guest of honor by. Miss 
Upsdell on behalf of the group. 
Following the presentation, delic­
ious refreshments were served.
The guests included Misses Dor­
othy Hall, Beverley Clarke, Olive 
Engen, Carol Wade, Sheila Colqu-> 
houn, Betty Anne Manning, Mary 
Worsnop, Barbara Peddle, Muidel 
Tomlin, Marianne Bird, Frances 
May, Carol Gibson, Olga Semenuik 
and Nel Harshenln.
5 Valley Students 
In Vancouver 
Nursing School
Gown Of White Silk 
Worn By Principal 
In Baptismal Rites
Evening Guild Pres. 
Receives Retiring Gift
Of the eighty-one young women 
who entered the Vancouver General 
Hospital School of Nursing on 
Monday as preliminary students, 
five were from points in the .south­
ern Okanagan. They are Miss 
Sheila Colquhoun and Miss Bev­
erley Ann Kellett of Penticton, 
Miss Donna Margaret Mulligan of 
Creston, Miss Elsie Alison Hack of 
West Summerland and Miss Lots 
Maxine Wilson of Westbank.
One nursing student, Miss Clar­
ice Meares, will arrive from Lon­
don,. England, in time to register in 
the January class and andther stu­
dent, Miss Jill Newcombe, l.s en 
route from California.
The incoming cla.ss includes 29 
students whose homes are in Van­
couver and 43 from other B.C. 
points. Pour students are from Al­
berta and three are from Saskat­
chewan.
A gown of white silk from Eng­
land wais worn by John Thomas 
Gregory, rtlree-month old principal 
In a christening ceremony on Sun­
day in S. . Sayiour’s Anglican 
Church. Rev A. R. Eagles con­
ducted the baptism.
Godparents for the tiny son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gregory were 
Muss Elsie Skevlngton, the baby’s, 
aunt; Denis Patehett of Northqmp- 
tonshhe, England, the baby’s uncle, 
and Daniel Kraeton of Princeton,
also an uncle.
A family luncheon followed at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory. 
Guests.in attendance were Mrs. M. i 
Kraeton, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel,Krae­
ton and children of Princeton, Mr. 
and Mrs. R., Westad and children, 
Miss Skevlngton and Mrs. Laura 
Garwafd,
At the first meeting of the new 
year, held on Monday by the mem­
bers of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church Evening Guild at the home 
at Ml'S. J. Chalmers, the election of 
officers took place and n gift was 
presented to Mrs. C. T. Wilcox, the 
retiring pre.sidcnt, by MrS'. I. Mc- 
Phie on behalf of the Guild. !
Officers elected ^ere: Mrs. Grace 
Webster, president: Mr.s. MePhie, 
vice-president; Mrs. J, Chalmers, 
secretary: Miss D. Reeder, treasur­
er; Mrs. G. E. Craig, Mrs. G. C. 
Lunn and Mr.s. D. Millward, devo­
tion and Mrs. J. Hendenson, press.
Plans were discussed for a Val­
entine Tea and it was decided that 
the tea would be held on February 
13 in the- church hall.
The next meeting of the Even­
ing Guild will be held at the home 
of Mrs. I. MePhie on February 28.
Mrs. B. Coulter 
Guest Of Honor 
At Bridal Shower
Prior to her marriage of Janilary 
24, Mrs. Bruce Coulter (nee Mar­
jorie Snider) was the guest of hon­
or at a miscellaneous shower held 
at the home of her bridc.smaid, 1 president*
Senior Hospital LA 
Tentatively To Hold 
An Opening Day Tea
Tentative plans for a tea to be 
licld on the opening day of the 
new Penticton Hospital were made 
at the annual meeting of the Sen­
ior Ladie.s’ Hospital Auxiliary held 
in the Red Cross Centre on Jan­
uary 20. Mrs. H. P. Barr occupied 
the chair in her fourth year ns
The land sales committee’s rec 
ommendation to sell a piece of cl* 
property to W. Harder, for a prie 
of $375, was approved by Cllj 
Council this week.
The expanding canned food 111 
dustry in Canada produces good 
valued at more than $200,000:000,' 
year.’, «
QEiai niagii 
□filial Mia I aao.
I300
- m
Answer Tdii ■^ CROSS^VORi^ 
U PUZZLE




The many lovely gifts were.pres­
ented under*a shower unbrella ol 
white trimmed with pink' j-ibbon 
bows.
A pleasant social evening was 
concluded with the .serving of re­
freshments by the hostess. .
Present were Mrs. George Snider, 
Mrs. David Littlejohn,' Mrs. John 
BroccOlo, Mrs. Fred Fox, Miss Bar­
bara Upsdell, Mi.ss Lois Sallows, 
Miss Pat Bryan imd the hoste.ss’s 
mother, Mrs. C. L. Viiicent.
Reports which were Head at the 
meeting .showed a good year’s work 
accomi)il.shed.
A request city residents for 
iinprovement.s to Penticton avenue 
between Kensington street and 
Crow’s pumphouse • was received by 
the city engineer, Monday. He rec- 
brnm-ended to council that the av­
enue should be widened and grav- 
velled between Kensington street 
and DeBeck street. The matter 
has been referred to estimates.
“LOVELY”, SAYS Hon. iouglas-C-'Abbott, Minister of 
Finance, as he picks up a shiny one-,cent piece after strik­
ing the first Canadian coin bearing the profile of Queen 
Elizabeth. He was pre.sonted the coin by W. C. Ronson, 
master of the mint. Tho new coins will be in the hands of 
all chartered banks and ready for distribution early 'next 








: I Trices Effective Jan. 29-30-31'
i ; STORE DIRECTORY
M & H Grocery, Osqyoos 
Boothe’s Grocery, West 
Summerland
i!s • Andy’s United Pfiffit^ 
li i Keremeos ^ ^
Uawston General Store, Oawston 
;;(S.O. Supply Co. Ltd.,'Oliver 
' * Hooper’s Market, Penticton 
’O’Sullivan’s Grocery, Princeton
United Purity Stores stock the brands you know, World Famous National Brands as well as pro­
ducts grown, marketed, and packed right in our own B.C. Yes, you are iruly supporting home 






Westminster Grocery, Penticton 
U"
Free Qelivery
‘All the above stores offer a de- 
!U^ery service right to: your door
— FREE 'OF CHARGE.
The annual report ,of the Kiwassa 
Club was read-at the first-meeting 
of the new year which was held 
at the home of Mrs. Jack Staple- 
ton" with the new- president, Mrs. 
E. L. Bbultbeei . iri, the ichair.
Mrs. Harold Barritt gave a re­
port on the recent meeting of the 
Board of Trade, which met to' in­
vestigate the possibility; of . organiz­
ing a Community Chest foivPehtic- 
ton.
The following conveners will head 
the fall committees for the new 
year: Mrs. George Lang, .qn.tertain- 
meht,; Mrs. Jack Stapleton, tele­
phone; Mrs.-T. E. Lougheed, sick 
and goodwill, and Mrs. Jack Young, 
refreshments.
Tentative ;plans were, dlscpssed 
iandj formulated for-the Kiwassa ba­
zaar and it was decided that it 
would be held in the fall.
The next.-meeting of the Kiwassa 
Club will, be "held at the Ijome of 
Mrs. E. Ubwin on February 23.
At' the adjournment of the - busi­
ness meeting, the members enjoyed 
several games of Whist follflwed by 
a buffet supper. Conveper was Mrs 
Gliss Winters and 'co-hostesses were 
I Mrs. Arthur Marlow, Mrs. Robert 
Patjtersonj ' Mrs. Earl Wells, Mrs. 
Swen Norgren, Mrs. John Bur- 
bridge, Mrs. G. Minns, Mrs. Howard 
Logan and Mrs. Wilf Dupont.
A resident of Naramata for- 41 
yeai's, Franck Susan Noyes died 
on Sunday in the Penticton Hos­
pital at "the .age.;'of ,86i-'years. . ,
Mrs. Noyes, jvhq . was ,;.bor^^ 
Clarence, Oritafib/ is 'Burvived by 
two sons, John Alexander Noyes 
bf Naramata a|id Williaiij: ,__Ernest 
of Seattle, Washington; orie daugh­
ter;-Mrs;- George'©-.■‘Hume*'of: Kel-^- 
owna; tha-ee brothers, Gerald of 
Penticton, Prank Gordon of Mon­
treal, 'Queb^, r’iahdr'Rd^Bef t.-^of^^'Ci!?- 
tawa,. .'Oritaxio;’. ■ one' 3iater,.4/;Mi-s. 
Edna Hugh^-'- of'" -Naramata;^' Blx 
grandchildren and nine great 
grandchildren. ■
Funeral services were held in the 
Penticton • Funeral Chapel * yestfert-' 
day, Rev. A. C. Pounds, of Nara­
mata, officiating. Committal was 
made in the - family plot ih the 
Lakeview Cemetery.
Announcement' is made thls-'we^ 
by Parker Motors Ltd. and asso 
ated companies of the appointmeit 
Of'. Ray Johnson to . the. post, 
Credit Manager.
Mr. Johnson has been with tj 
firm in the role of accountaiYt-'.sin[i j 
May 1st, 1952, and is thus;;; w< I 
qualified and experienced to hand i 
4his-new. responsibility. -
■Ray came to Penticton fro: i 
Three Hills, Alberta, where he wi 
employed as' a' 'bopklieepcr; with 
firm of grain shippers/ and han4 
lers. He is married-iand -‘has'-a sf 
year old daughter."
He’s very active in local sport! 
is a member of Commercial Hbo 
key. ^eahi and; tried out with Pei! 
ticton Athletics and is an ardeq 
fan.
P
*7^ • > ' •
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Kelloggs All Bran 
Cookie Cutter, '
PORK & BEANS
.......... 4 for 49<sMalkins Best 16 oz. Tin ..
WITH LEMON PIE FILLER
Sherriffs ..........................2 for 43«
City Eastern Star,
Installs Officers . ■ ■'
The installation of officers was' 
held at the regular meeting on,' 
January 14 of the Edina Chapter; 
Order of the Eastern Star, In the 
Masonic Hall.
■ Wti's. W. Mattpck, Stanley Dicken 
and Mrs. Mary Meldrum assls,t(3d 
in the Thstaliajtlon of the following 
officers;,-Mias: Mary Ellen Walker, 
worthy, "matron; S.tanley Dicken, 
worthy ipatrpn; Stanley Dick­
en, associate matron; Harry Glass, 
associate ^patron; Mk-s,'’W. A, Hol­
den', secretafy;,;;Mlss Mona Games, 
treasurer; Mrs. W^vWatts, conduct­
ress; Mrs. Cliff !;GreyeTi; „associate, 
conductress;. Mvk, Gordon A. 
Clarke,, chaplln; Mrs:’ P. Perloy 
MaePherson, marshall: Mr.s. A. J. 
R. Puller, organist; Mrs, E, P. Mac­
Donald, Ada: Mrs. John Ifenney, 
Ruth; . Mrs. Alfred Rothfleld, Esth­
er; Mlsg Lois Key, MM'thn; Mrs. 
Isobel Cross, Electa; Mrs, Mark An­
thony, warder,, arid Mrs. W. Mutch, 
sentlnbl,'
• ji.;
For Men, Boys, Youths , . i Pbn Work; and (School Wear
MEN? ' ■ m^s' 'I irYoutHS
8;48
----- ...........................






Sun-Rypo Apple Juice Clear, 20 oz. Tin ... 
Sun-Rypo Apple Juleo fllear, 48 oz. Tin 
Sun-Rypo Apple Juice Opal, 20 oz. Tin ....
V-8 Vegetable Juice IS oz. Tin ..... . 2









LETTUCE Extra Lnjrgo Firm Hoado
CELERY
2 for
Fresh and Dripp....................... : Lb.
16 oz... . . . . . . . . . . i9c
% oZi............ 33c
M ez................ 69c
CARROTS Oalif., Now, Snap Top 
POTATOES 10 Lb. Pliofilm Bag.. 
GRAPEFRUIT Arizona, Sweet ..








15 ««. TillHunts Fruit Cocktail
Lynn Valley Peaches 10 oz. Tin 









1 Lb. TkgiWestons Sallines 
Milk Choc. Cocoanut Biscuits
’ ' ■ ' ' i
Westons Coronation Biscuits 1 Lb, l>kg..
Sweet Assted Biscuits Peek Fr«cn, 8 oi. pkg. 
Jersey Cream Biscuits Peek Freon, B oz. itkff. 30c 






. J..These sturdily built buoits 1 
', . are a must for work, school 
r' or play, and are priced, for ^ 
I.TD. budgfet-minded b
• ’ • see them to-day. {
PENTICTON, B.C.
Birthday Party For 
Young Karen Mather
Karon Mather, Hinall daughter of 
Mr, and Mr.s. Allan E. Mather, cel­
ebrated her fifth birthday with ii 
gay party last week, Games wore 
played ond a festive luncheon was 
served to the young people.
Quests In attendance were Mary 
Anri and Billy Day, Tori Lou and 
Prances -Emanuele, David Johnston, 
Jean Pearson, Eleanor Halcrow, 
Esther Brlttop .and Barbara .Hqct 
,kott. ’ '
’ ,;'iSPE0|A,L
Sat. Nile, Tan. 31, ai 8 p.m.
Auction Sale
Having boon fayorod with; instructions from tbo 
former owners of Dominion Rooms wo will offer 
for sale this Saturday night by Public Auction tho 




Will Give Land If,
Compensatioih Made'
Ropresontativos of the city’s land 
sales committee,'itri'o ■ planning 
commission and the citj> assessor's 
offltje will bo asked to moot and 
brlrig back a report on requc8t.s by 
throe proiierty owners to have work 
done to'thbir''property in return 
for i-oatl allowances near Lalce.shoro 
drive. *
In a letter to council the proper­
ty owners, Mrs. O. M. Warren, E. 
Smalo' and Mr. and -Mrs, H. Blnltli, 
deolarod thcmBolves willing to grant 
flic city permission to use land for 
road allo;wanoo In the widening of 
Ohurohlli avenue providing certain 
work is done and other compensa­
tion granted. , . ' , ,
Tlie cbriiponsatlon included pay­
ment of $200 for eight frtdt trees, 
nn(Lj:ebuUding-4>ltele4»flBib4ndn4mw 














miscellaneous articles—Flat Top Kilco-IIoIe Desk 
Modern oqnl olroulatlng heater, cabin cook stove, 3 2-tube 
rhioresoont tight oomplotc units,’bathroom shower complete 
with walls, floor and pipe ready to Install; 4 Cqngoleum
rugs, 4«'* Venetian .blind, a case of gjicst size Palmolive soap, 
G.E. washing machlpti.; Enterprise. wood and coal range.
PHILCO DoLUXE 0 OU. FT. PRID equipped with 
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ffl . • it mFantasia To
Be Presented 
By Male Chorus
“Fantasia in Srag” will be pre- 
tielxtcd by the Pemicton Male Cho­
rus In tire high school auditorium 
on February 4. “^antasla:^ which 
is a series of well-knov/n. songs tied 
together to form a story, is pro­
duced and directed by Georgo^Gay.
In thCifi^st act, ysrhlch takbs .place 
in the southern United States in 
the boyhood days of the narrator, 
negro spirituals.; are sung by the 
chorus and the^soloists. Organ mu­
sic will be supplied between the 
first and second acts by Martin 
Leippi.
The second act represents the 
college days of the narrator fea­
turing rousing college ditties, folr 
lowed by Instrumental solos by Wil­
liam Nutt, trombone soloist, and 
Keith Johnson, trumpet soloist.
The narrator’s trip to the wes­
tern plains is depicted in the third 
act and many American and Old 
Ck>untry folk songs are sung with 
Jack Ward as soloist. Fred Scho­
field, tenor, and Geof Alington 
baritone, are the intermission solo­
ists.
The fourth act describes the 
many concerts attended by the nar 
rator and his wife during their life 
together, and the. final act Is a 
sacred group featuring the “Holy 
City”, with a choir background and 
with Errol Gay as the choir boy 
soloist.
Mrs. James Hendry is director of 
the chorus.
Still Unconnected
• A total of 93 persons who, for 
d variety of reasons, have not con­
nected their properties up . to the 
city sewer system .will be -approach­
ed by city officials seeking the 
reasons. • .
According to a report presented 
to council on Monday by city en­
gineer Paul G. W. Walker, of the 
SI3 property owners on the list, 32 
hiave no indoor toilet facilities; 16 
have stated that they, will’ con­
nect within six ihonths; five have 
daimed financial Inability; nine 
have not been contacted and 31 
have offerea a miscellany of rea­
sons, which includes a “lack of in­
terest and a desire to' have the 
city do the work.
The health officer will be ask­
ed to check, on properties without 
facilities. The- claims of financial 
tnabllity will be scrutinized by' the 
ihealth and welfare officers. Those 
who have promised to 'make the 
connections will be checked to see 
if the work has been done and 
others will be instructed that the 
connections must be made before 
April 30.
Mr. Walker will make a month­





VERNON — “Instructional Mas­
ter Classes” or “Workshops in Mu­
sic” will be new and constructive 
features of the Okanagan Music 
Festival to be held'ill Vernon next 
April 13 to 18.
Participating bands, orchestras, 
conductors and teachers, and ad­
vanced Instrumental students will 
be under iristruction from Leonard 
Isaacs, adjudicator In all instru­
mental classes.
Choirs, conductors, teachers, and 
senior vocal students will be under 
Gordon Clinton, adjudicator in vo 
cal classes.
“These new features, under such 
world famed and accompltshod art­
ists as these two British adjudica­
tors, should have wide appeal and 
make a very real contribution to 
the musical life of the Valley for 
years to come,” .said festival asso­
ciation president Miss Hilda Cry- 
derman.
“Having two music adjudicators 
makes it possible to offer this .ser­
vice to muslclajis In the valley."
Mara McBlrncy will adjudicate 
the dancing clas-scs and if possible 
hold a special session for teachers 
and senior .students, too.
RIONTREAL has set'a ’r^oi\d in the number of blood donations received in any 37 
hour period. 2,040 p6r)9oh8 filed in and waited" their turn to give the much need-
^'id^biodd, as radio statior^; a:pd: local newspapers cdlled upon citizens to go down 
and give. Ih the. above photo bottle No. 2,040 is capped as the Redto the clinic
Crdss’MhrathoP is brchglit tf^ a close. Left to right: Sam Gershenson, who . con­
ceived the idea ; Aj^nes Bionde; and Lt. Col. James Domville, Officer Command- 
ihg the' itth Duke of York’s Royhl Canadian Hussars, the 2,000 donor, 
sars’ armory was used as'the clinic.
The Hus-
Mrs. £. McCieave 
NewPtesidehtOi 
Cancer Group
Mrs. iElsle McCieave was riaihed. 
president of Peiiticton -chapter of 
the : Canadian Cancer' Society' at 
the [annual meeting last Wednes­
day, .vfhen officCTs for 1953 ■were 
elected and reports on.. the past 
year’s activities were' presented.'
El'more Philpott, hew^aper coN 
umnlst; was guest speaker.. He 
sppkfc briefly on cancer and ’ at 
greater length on hiS visit" to In­
dia'. ' ' ' '.■ ■■■- '■ ■.
H. , K- King . of Vancouver. also 
addressed the group on the . work 
of thd society throughout the .pixjvr. 
ince.v' : . ' -' ■■■ : -
Officers elected included 'Bruce 
Sturrock, vice-president; •, Mrs.- L. 
R. 'Bartlett, secretary, and '."ySr. He-* 
benton, treasurer. DireCtOTS ’ arc 
Mayor W. A. Bathbxm; -r!-. Parm­
ley, Dr. S. -E. M. Sloane, Mrs/ K- 
H. Boyle, Mrs. L. V. Kewtoh, Mrs^ 
E. W. A. Cooper, ^s.. A. P;'Mason-, 
Mss: Jean. Benhest, -.. Mrs. Guy 
Brock. Mrs.' Leila Pattersop arid
More German Spoken In Penticton
City Council refseived and filed 
'this week a letter suggesting -that 
the city’s electric light department 
superintendent should attend a 
conference- -In -Vancouver, February 
20.and 21,
H. D. Pritchard.
Mr, Pritchard extended-, a.\ vote 
of j thanks',- to the ‘ retiring ; presli
More people listed their mother tongue as German'than any 
other non-English language, in reporting to the recent census in 
Penticton. •
As was to be expected those who listetl^ English as their mother 
tongue were overwhelmingly in the majority. Of Penticton’s total 
population of 10,348, the numbej, reporting English were 5,528. 
There were .an even hundred who gave French. Biit the Gerhian 
total of 239 ^Yas the largest group after the English. Next came 
.Russian at 144, and then Scandinavian at 125. .
Other mother tongue classifications "were as follows:
. ' Chinese 30, Finnish 3, Gaelic 5, Italian 54, Japanese 47, Magyr
" 43, Netherlands 23, Polish 34, Slovak 20, Ukrainian 78. 'There were 
72 in the miscellaneous bracket.
Another part of the census-taking listed “official languages”. 
Only one gave French as his official language, with 249 giving 
French and English both, and 43 were listed as “neither Frenchmor 
English”. All the rest gave “English only” as the official, language.
Lckjal OCT Group 
Host To District 
Gr^d Counsellor
.. .The, Januai’y ipeeting of the Ok- 
ariagan"~C.ouncU 738, United Com- 
iriercial Traveler;? of America, held 
r.dptotly aboard the Sicamous, was
BUSINESSMEN
Mf- - Pritchard also - preseritM - a. 
repo!^^:-'qii;'‘:'ittte!' 
cer',"vsociety/r4cai;i^ea.«c'W'ii.';5d^-^ii^ 
jschoqls.'t;-HC; ■ said' .-tha^-la^i’iydai- 
an 'cqntq5t;;';.V^..';;d6tt^y.q^ ;,
and £ tdai'i’mk ;yea.r, VtiiorjB; vwlli 
a pdsl^CTiporibest' lri' ad^itlbn.'''tb'!.th^- 
essqy,;cpmRe|.ltiQn'. [j-
Ms.I vPattersbn v reported,; "on.-vtlib, 
wortC’;.^orie‘'"^l^:,;,ia'lcl 'Of • '^the \:<3ai^eif'




Evang. W. A. 
Mac'Farlane
YOU ARE INVITED!
.ri4>y7;itb'e , local .ucT .A’^ujp 
and" 'Mr.*- ;Hebenton preseiitl^ f ithe- 
treqtiiurerls'.'.ir’epprt; ' ■ ■, '■ ■ 
A..v.rep'wt?w;ifrbin:’: the, i PeHtldton 
Ordbr'^of 'thfe-'Eaeterri Star":flhbw- 
ed 5,2p0'.cancer 'dresBlng(5.:were 
provided during the year, ;
iMtiiii tabWfgjiests ' included' the
Re\i;,;;G*,: ^:^‘:i*at£lgdh; dliVPyi'. ;Mr^:
J. - ®i'i t.O’Mahoney.u Summerlarid;
l>.  ̂;35.‘f:’!^.'..;:BlDiplc ;'.of,' the; ''Soiitfiprn;
OkaibicigRh. 'jjticaith .! Unit j, ;.:h,'.‘ K, 
Klngt'i^fliricouwr; ,Me,vj. N;i Pear;. 
soni^'.Mr.’■^’hllhott,' Mdyor' and Mrcl, 
W. A. Rathbun,. i>r.: and
100 Wade Ave. E.
H. 'White,' Dr. Margaret- Haidy, 
VahjS’6hverMh‘:-JHehbrit(;(h' a&d .^Mrs,
Bartlett.
Pe'h.ilctph .Ud,ng ' will eniertai|{i 
wives and -other guests.- nt -admixed 
dinner meeting to ; mark‘ the qn- 
nlvoviRary bl .pounder’s,'Wight,, Feb­
ruary.6..........
Five species ,.pt siirlmp ..aro foiiild 
In waters of British Columbia.
—... r
bapacity as grand counsellor for 
:|he district; of Oregon, "Washington, 
atid "British' Columbia. '
Penticton members turned out in 
'full -force to , welcome Mr.' Hullln. 
Hiff address -stressed the interna­
tional , goodwill fostered by the 
-Uriitedv. Commercial Travelers, as 
^ell as by other fraternal and sei’- 
yice,. organizations.
■ In- passing, Mr. Hullln com- 
mcntGii on the novel experi­
ence of travelling 270 miles in­
land'to attend. a meeting on 
bb'arid a..ship,',
During the evening, the grand 
counseiior pi,ado the presentation of 
a past counsellor’s ring to Ian Mc- 
Phle, who Is presently serving 
second tei’m, as senior' counsellor 
Of the local Okanagan council.
Mr. Huiiln had,, eai’ller In the 
day, visited tb'’ nospltal to make a 
siniilar presei tatlon to A. E. “Ed” 
McDbhald, whose' Illness prevented 
hlni from attending the meeting. 
GUESTS OF HONOI^
The grand counsellor, accompan­
ied, by Mrs. Hullln, was guest of 
honor at a dinner 'preceding the 
meeting, and later at n dance. Tho 
following afternoon, they were on- 
tortatnod nt a ten hold at the homo 
of Mr, and Mrs. Robert A. Pattdr- 
Bon at Skahn Lake.
Mrs. Hullln attended n mooting of 
tho Ladles’ Auxiliary to tho UOT 
and spoke briefly on tho oxoollont 
york' being done by tho group. Mrs. 
Hullln is president of tho Grand 
Auxiliary District of Oregon, Wash­
ington, and B,0.
Arnold Wostawuy, secretary of 
the local group, is a Grand Ouuucll 
iriombor, serving on tho oxocutivo 
Qonunittoe,
4s00 p. ill
Elks Snatch 5-4 
Win From Canneks
GRAY’S STOCK TAKING SALE
233 Main St. - 0pp. The “Bay” - Phone 2676
Do you want your quarters to do the work of dollars? ...
Shop al “GRAY’S”
January is the month of sales ail over town . . . YES I You have seen 







We can't list the hundreds of 
bargains featured,, so shop this 
weekend for these unbeatable 
values!
fiOB
YES! “IT PAYS TO GG IT AT GRAY’S”
eiBiSffi
EGGS s”“.....................Ml- 45^
PEAS Choice, Meddo 15 oz. Till........ 2°29«
CORN Choice, Columbia 15 oz. Tin ........ . 2!35«
TOiVlATOES2155<
Strawberries Na.bob 15 oz. Tin
BY PAYIHG 
GASH
You Save . Money 
by buying Superior 
Foods. You get the 
Best for Your 
Money.
VERNON — ’The Vernon Cana­
dians sank : a little lower into the 
cellar last night when tliey dropped 
a close 5-4 decision to the loop­
leading. Kamloops-;Elks, who, in a 
third period drive, snatched the vie-
wv-h j . v*aw,.
For , the 2,(lob ' fahs who attended 
the game it vvas a bitter pill to 
swallow as , the ' Canucks appeared 
to have the game in. the bag for 
the first two periqds,- and were 
leading 4-2 going into the finale. 
But big Gunnar Carlson and his 
line of Norm Larson-and Billy Hry- 
culk pushed the puck down the ice 
in a great three.illne play to nar­
row,^ the lead to lone goal. Hryculk 
tied'up the score ig seconds later 
when he' took the puck from the 
face off arid .scored unassisted.
Bernle Bathgate scored the win­
ning marker on a relay from Hal 
Brown.
-i SUMMARY, '
First period — 1, Vernon, Jakes 
(Lucchinl) 9:32, Penalties — Nil.
Second period •— 2, Vernon, Tar- 
now (Holmes, Ballance) 4:37; 3, 
Kamloops, Jackspn 8:51; 4, Vernon, 
H(irms (Jakes;-Lucchinl) 19:06; 5, 
Kamloops, Brown (Milliard, Bath-, 
gate) ■ 12:06; 6, ’ Vernon, Harms
(Lucchinl, Jakes) 17:28. Penalties 
—nil.. ; : , .
Thli’d period —• 7, Kamloops 
Carlson (Larson, HryouilO 0:23, 8, 
Kamloops, Hryculk. 0:35; 0,; Kam­
loops, Bathgate, (Brown) 8:38. Pen­





8 oz. Pkt............................... 33e
16 -oz. Pkt. ................... 59c
2 Lb. Pkt. ....................... 99c
Name The Great Gildersleeve's Dog!
SEE OUR LAROE DISPLAV
w ow
) McLaren’s Cheese 
•8 oz. Drum ...Ih.... 47$
A Wonderful Combination With Celery.
Try our-Free Samples of Crisp Celery and Cheese.
i I
Nabob, 21 oz. Bottle
Nabob, 33 oz. Bottle






SODA BISCUITS McCormicks - 1 Lb. Pkt..............
KITCHEN WAX Johnsons New Jubilee, 16 oz. Tin
3 Fords and 201 other valuable prizes
PARKAY MARGARINE'S Canadian Contest
Get entry blanks at 
OUR STORE
MARGARINE Parkay^ Qusirtcrcd ............. . lbs.E lbs.
Royal - - Pkt.













Carim Road P-TA 
Elects ODlcers 
ForComingYear
POTATOES Hulmun River SC lbs.
CrlNpCABBAGE Oaliroi'iiiii 
ORANGES Ciilii'ornlii, Navels, Hizu !!KK




3 ..  24o
A copy of a lotlor from the Goa 
Equipment Manufacturers tn tho 
Attornoy-Gonoral requesting a-test­
ing laboratory, for this province, was 
I'ccolvetl by Olty Oounoll on Mon­
day and WftB referred to tho Indus­
tries committee.
, . The lotlor iuikod that no law 
should .bo passed approving tho 
American Gas Association ns tho 
solo testing authority for gas equip­
ment. - *
The standards at tho (ialgary 
testing station are ns strlot as those 
of tho American association, the 
letter stated, and it stressed that 
there ■ is no - need for Canadian 
manufactured equipment to ho sent 
to Uie United Slates for le-sls which 
could bo made here.
Mlss'O. Tiirvoy was named presi­
dent of tho Corml road P-TA at tho 
January mooting of tho group lost 
Wodnesday In tho school uotlvitlos 
room.
Others olootod to offloo wore A. 
Shlpton, • vlce-prcsldont; Miss B, 
Spain, soerotary, and Mrs. Stcon, 
troasuror.
Committee chairmen appointed 
wore Mrs, M.. Olson, membership 
committoo; Mrs. J. S.’Portor, social; 
Mrs. R. McMorland, hospitality, and 
Mrs, E. A..Tyhurst, program.
Mrs. 0. C. Burtch, school board 
roproBontatlyo, gave a brlpf talk on 
cafeteria meals in which she sug­
gested thnt members of tho P-TA 
might assist tho ’cook in serving 
meals. Following tho address a 
committee, comprising Mrs. F. 
Buckling, Mrs, R, McKlnstry and 
Mrs. W, Boyd, was formed to In­
vestigate tho matter.
Mrs. G. Agnow and Mrs. E. Bud- 
gon and Mrs, ’ryhurst* wore named 
mombors of a cdmiplttoo to invos- 
tlgato the possibility of building 
sandboxes for the chUdyon at tho 
school.
Following tho fatislnoES meeting a 
film, “Ho Acts His Age”, was shown 
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,SUPPORT 'TOT SKATERS 
‘ Penticton’s Rotarians on Monday 
voted a donation to Mrs. Evelyn 
iTebo and congraulatcd her on the 
Bkating instruction club she has 








Board of Trade Booms
BODEO, emeus
A letter from Albprta Slim, ask­
ing for permiission to present his 
show here in Penticton May 13, was 
referred to the city parks board by 
City Council, Monday. According to 
the letter the show includes a 
rodeo and a circus.
Payment of accounts totalling 
$389,317 was approved by City 
Council at the meeting, Monday.
Bungalow Wanted
Wanted to buy a nice two 
bedroom bungalow located 
in good residential district 
within ten minutes walk of 
Post Office. Must be fully 
modern, on sewer, and in 
first class condition. Will 
pay ajl cash for reasonable 
deal. Possession required 
around April 1st. Write Box 
No. G-3, Penticton Herald.
Moted Columnist Comments On India 
In Uddf ess To Local Cancei CaGUP
Importance of India as a dem-.... -....... - -
ocracy, to the western world, was 
stressed by Elmore Philpott, well 
known Canadian speaker and pol- 
jltical columnist. In an address to 
the Penticton Chapter of the Ca­
nadian Cancer Society at the an­
nual meeting here last Wednesday.
Prior to his address on India Mr. 
Philpott spoke briefly on cancer.
"Cancer is the greatest unsolved 
human problem," Mr. Philpott de­
clared. "If the problem is to be 
solved wc must have the co-opera­
tion of the public.
"A great law of life is that hum­
anity must pay for progress—some­
one must care — the money is the 
smallost part of the problem.
"In Britain, where there is com­
plete state medicine, it is recogniz­
ed that the voluntary health agency 
is of great value and Lord Bev­







voluntary services,” he explained.
IN INDIA
Speaking of India, Mr. Philpott, 
said, “India’s population Is increas­
ing annually and the country can­
not feed what people it has. About 
equal' number of males andan
2 ONLY
LIMtTED OFFER
The All New 1953'Ford Tr^tors will be 
arriving very soon............
But we still have 2 left from last 
year’s ^hew'-.stock which- we', must 
sell at thes^ greatly reduced prices.




Ford & Monarch Sales & service —
Farts
females are born each year but 
there is a far greater mortality rate 
among females.”
One reason for this, the speaker 
explained, is that many mothers, 
knowing that they will be unable 
to sustain all their children ensure 
that perhaps two will survive. The 
children chosen are usually male.
Of the production methods, Mr. 
Philpott, stated, that these are very 
primitive and although progress is 
being made It is very slow. One 
reason for this is the Indian phil­
osophy, under which they will not 
use compulsion where persuasion 
may be made to work.
In New Delhi Mr. Philpott ob­
served the Indian parliamentary 
scene and spent much time with 
members of the Indian parliament 
and heard their debates in the 
house. These, he said, were always 
lively.
Because the numerous dialects 
spoken In India presented difficul­
ties in debate, English Is used as 
the common tongue. However, a 
new tongue, combining many dia­
lects, called Hindi, is being formed 
and it is expected that by 1965 it 
-Will be the official language.
Many foreigners and Indian in­
tellectuals believe that communism 
will come to India. Mr. Philpott, 
however, does not consider it like­
ly. He belieyes that whether India 
retains her democracy depends a 
great deal on the amount of sym­
pathy she has from the west.
The speaker stressed the import­
ance of Pandit Nehru’s position as 
Prime Minister and'declared that 
unless he is assassinated — and, 
if he -is, it will be by the reaction­
aries and not the communists — 
or his health fails, that in seven 
years India’s democracy will be so 
well .established that tiny doubts 
about its survival will be gone.
Refuting'claims that India will 
be the “next China” the speaker, 
declared ' that' India has %goOd 
democracy under a great leader 
and that in India today- there is 
nothing like the armed communist 
force that existed in China 25 yeai'S 
ago.
Concluding, Mr. Philpott spoke of 
India’s affinity with Canada. He 
said that Mr. Nehru himself felt 
that, of all the.nations, India feels
Aid. Haddleton Objects 
To Establishment Of 
Marriage Bureau Here
A request from a city resident for 
permission to operate a njarriage 
bureau within the city was approved 
by the town planning commission, 
but was tabled for study by coun­
cil after Alderman W. D. Haddle- 
ton had raised objections.
“I do not think this'Is the sort 
of business that Penticton wants,” 
he said. “It will not do th© city 
any good.”





In The Okanagan Valley
Offices conveniently located in
Penticton ■ Kelowna ■ Vernon
'Wire connections to all principal 
security markets in North 
America.
Okanagan Investments Limited
1 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ij],—tf
THE IMPERIAL STATE CROWN, above, which Queen 
Elizabeth will wear on all state occasions after her coro­
nation, now is being dismantled and altered in size to fit 
the young Queen’s head. The crown embodies 2,783 di­
amonds', 277 pearls, 17 sapphires, 11 emeralds and five 
rubies.
C6C Station For Valley 
Urged In Resolution Of 
Interior Boards Of Trade
tfiinu v/aiicftua 'w
partner. They are on the same 
wave length on International poli­
tics, Mr. Philpott concluded.
A resolution, urging the estab-sK. 
lishment of a CBC repeater station 
in. the Okanagan valley, in order, 
to give, complete CBC coverage, was 
passed at the meeting of the Assoc­
iated boards of Trade- or,'the 
Southern Interior at' the meeting 
held in Keremeos last .’Wednesday, 
The resolution, submitted by ■ 
the-Oliver Board of Trade, or­
iginally asked for a repeater 
station in the Oliver area, but 
the motion was amended to ask 
for a station, at some point to 
be decided by the OBC engine­
ers, which would give coverage 
for.the whole valley.
Member: The Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
Investments Beal Estate Insurance
210 Main St. . Phone 2678
VERNON PEN’nCTON KELOWNA
Ii ! '■' ’* .
THE OPENING OF
, ■ .
, ! ' '■ 'I
I l' ' ,,
' ij M t'. I;
BOYS! GIRLS! $45.09 WATDH A: $25.00 WATCH AS PRIZES!
KINGSLEY SUTTONSTORY OF
I ,1 ,.,>1
FOLLOW THE STORY OF THE CROWN JEWELS EACH WEEK!
Tho prizoa will bo awarded to tho studonta making up tho boat 
Boraphooka baaod on “Tho Story of tho Crown .Jowola”, That'a all 
there ia to it I
Every week from now iinlll Coroiiiillon time C'raniin'H ndvcrtlHomciils In 
the ipcntloton llcrnhl will unfold iiictorinlly tho oxoiling story of tlie Crown 
Jewels) Crnnnii’s full lulvertlsementH must be Included In and form the 
basis of your scrapbook but from there on It’s up lo you) Entries will bo 
Judged mainly nn tliclr originality and noatness.
It’a Educational! It'a Pun! Any Btudont can win tho big prizoa 1 
Got buay with your “Crown Jowol” Scrapbook Today I
Contest open to sludonts of the Elementary, 
Junior and Senior High iSohools.
2 BIG PRIZES
9 Any Watch In tho store to the value of
$25.00
will bo awarded tn the Elementary Bchool 
Wlhncr
9 Any Watch tn the store to the value of
. $45.00
will be awarded to the Junior-Senior High 
School Winner. Neve-Newton.
Oloaing Ditto of 'Oontoat lOno Week 
After Tho Coronation.
About 50 members of boards from 
the' interior including Mrs, Hettie 
Kingsley, A. G. Schell and Lyman 
Seney from Penticton, attended the 
meeting at which’ other resolutions 
urging, work on highways and flood 
control were passed.
The members also dispussed the 
necessity of a 24 hour service at 
the psoyoos-Orovllle border “point. 
Coi’respondence read at the meet­
ing revealed that both Canadian 
and American authorities are pre 
pared to implement the service as 
soon as the traffic volume warrants 
it. :
Besofutions asking for com­
pletion of the southern ' trans- 
provinolal highway, including 
the Improving of the Blchtcr 
Pass road, were passed unan­
imously.
Oonoorn was expre.ssed over the 
possibility of tho construction of 
tho..Shankors Bend dam in the Un­
ited States causing loss of fertile 
Canadian soil and also over tho 
constant river bank erosion and 
flood damage throughout tho Sl- 
mllkamcon Valley. As a ^result of 
discussion a resolution was passed 
asking tho provincial and domin­
ion govornmont$ to Invcsllgato tho 
possibility of Instituting flood con­
trol mensuros on tho upper Slmllk- 
amoon River,
W. 0. Pearson, who Is president 
of tho Oliver board as well of tho
Skaha Lake Carollers 
Donate $78 To CNIB
A dona-tion of $78 -was"'presented 
recently. b^ Miss Sandra Cafdinall 
on behalf of a group of local teen­
agers' to Prank Granger, who is 
the treasui-er of they local branch 
of the Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind.
The teen-agers, calling themselves 
the "Skaha Late Carollers,” sang 
Christmas carols during the holi' 
day season, advertising that the 






will be held in the
' Anglican Parish Hall, Martin Street
Tuesday, February lOlh, 1953
- at Spiin.' -
A resclaiion 'wUl be brought forward <at the meeting 
to. change Bection 2 of Article IV wherein' it states that, 
“two of such directors to be elected at each. Annual-general 
Meeting of the Society to hold office as Directors for a term 
of three (3) years,” to read two (2) years.
Penticton’s KVA! demand remains 
unchanged at 4512 according to the 
electric light department’s weekly 
report.
associated boards, presented a re­
port on the recent Vancouver con­
ference of the B.C. Chamber of 
Commerce.
Nominations for the officers of the elected Directors 
of the Society shall be delivered to the Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Society eight (8) days before the date of-the Annual 
General Meeting of the Society, and such nominations shall 
be signed by. two (2) members of the Boclety, and shali be 
endorsed by the nominee signifying such nownees’ willing­
ness to accept the office of Director if elected.
Three Directors are to be elected for a term of 2 years 







Aak your driver for a card. 
Prizes donated by following 
Merohanta:
5121~Dlnncr for two: $2 value, 
Warwloh's Commodore.
1376—1 case of Coco-Cola. Pen- 
’tlcton Purity Products.
2442—Any lie In the store at 
“Tools” PhlUips Ltd.
4624—1 pr. Holeproof Hosiery, K, 
Bonham’s Corset Shop.
3111—11,56 mcrohandlsc, Gordon 
Watson’s Grocery.
4761—1 lb. box Welch’s clioco 
laten, Nove-Nowton’s.
PBIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
illSFOBE NOON’NEXT 
. 'WEDNEBBATI
VETS - DIAL 4111
NEVE-NEWTON’S






If you arcil’t a Welch’s






Phone 4007Your Friendly Drug Store**
PRANK MIQGINS, Manager
• FRANK MIOQINS, Phone S4S4PBESCniPTlON, NIGHT AND BMERGENOV CALLS 
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January 29jih To February 4th
. i ■
i '-lli
You save more wh^n &}erything yovi buy is priced! 
rniat's why we say compare prices on all items—not just a few "specials.” See 
how Safeway’s prices are right—right down the line. Start with the items 
listed .here. TTiey are typical of the hundreds of values which make Safeway 
the place for regular savings. Shop Safeway and save.
^ Cream Corn Country Home Fancy - IS oz. Can 2for29<
When the festive season begins, you'll be glad to have some easy 
recipes for quick cookies. These Lemon Squares, Christmas Cookieljj''' 
and Date Nut Bars arS all made from a base of cake rhix In Just u, 
few minutes—handy during the Christmns season—and any time. - 
when you need to refill the cookie Jar in a hurry.
1 ‘ ' ' '
Westfair, Choice 
An Okanagan Product 48 oz. Can
Grade A Large In Cartons doz. 55^
Rose - An Exceptional Value...... .....
Q.L0ii Marmalade Empress, 48 oz. Tin ....
Sweet Milk 'Skim, 16 oz. Tin ....... ............. ......






White 'Flesh ••••'■r -v
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OVSI^KCS Swccl ami Tuley .......
Tendn. r ; ^
ree, Rod or 38iue Brand ‘
! ............................ ....
toiDlOnS Taniiy it»Al lleaUntul,
Patsnips
I lb.. 36# I
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For tliijBO who preler n' 
sliarper, fresh, .vigor/.





















Wc reserve tho right to limit quaniiUcs 
• CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
Christmas Cookies
One half cup butter, nt room 
temperature, (if vegetable shorten­
ing is substituted, sprinkle 1 tbsp. 
water over mixture after cake mix 
has been added), 14 tsp. vanilla or 
almond extract, 1 egg yolk, un­
beaten, 1 package instant white 
cake mix.
Cream butter until soft. Add 
flavoring and egg yolk and blend 
well. Then add cake mix and work 
together with spoon, pastry bien- 
|der, hr finger:^ until dough is
formed. (Dough will be firm like . 
pastry). With rolling pin, foil ' 
dough li inch thick and cut out^ 
Christmas shape.s with floured^ 
cookie cutters or cardboard pat-,, 
terns. Bako on ungreased cookie' 
sheet in moderate over (375 de­
grees F.) 8 minutes or until dorie. 
Cool cookies a few minutes before 
removing from cookie sheet. Make^
5 to 6 dozen cookies, depending on 
size. Decorate with frosting, - 
colored sugar, candled cheri'ie.s; • 
colored candles to make appropri­
ate design.
Packers Narrow 
Gap By Edging 
Kamloops 4-2
KELOWNA 4.. KAMLOOPS 2
TpMATOJUICE Sunny Dawn, Fey., 48 oz. Can ................. 29e
SHORTENING Snowflake, 16 oz. Carton ............. .................  23c
DOG FOOD Kennel Club, 15 oz. Can .............................3 for 2lc
PERFEX BLEACH- m o,: bou,. .. ose
Australian, Sultanas, 4 Lb. Bag ... ................m
soup.,. MIX Liptons Chicken .Npfldle, ! 2.4 o.. tkt. 2 for 23C 
NpOEtt.ES , Famous Foods,' - Fi ne' or.>Mediiim^ 1^2'' Oz;- Gellb 3 foV
dliEES,E kraft,;2 Lb. Carton .................... , i b06
SeCKEYE SALMON Citaition, 7yi oz. Can .................  : 37e
JELLY POWDERS Empress, 3’/, oz. Pkt. ...3 for '25c
SPLIT PEAS Green, 16 cz. Clello ................. .................S "for, 29c
PEAiSL HlfiE __, : _ . 91jI»
r XTAUAlOift Vlly ^ MJU»   .................... . ......................................  HyiMptUr
. PITTED DATES Monogram, 2 Lb. Cello' ........ ...... .......  35C
GOqOA Cowans, 16 oz. Can .....  ............... ............ ;.....6Sc
dandy BRILLIANTS .«o. c... 25c
pRAHAM WAFERS Christies, 13?4 oz. Pkg. .. ........... :...... 27c
FRUIT COCKTAIL Hunts, 15 oz. Can. i.:'....:..;...:..-2'for'43c 
GUT GREEN BEANS Lynn Vqlley, Sid,, 15. oz. can 2 for 27c
KAMLOOPS —■ Kelowna Packers 
regained the ground , they lost to 
Kamloops Elks during the week 
when they tripped the' Elks 4-2 
here Saturday night.
But Kelowna’s victory was not 
without a charge again. Don Fras­
er, subbing for the injured Mike 
Durban, picked up a deep skate cut 
in his foot that will make it im­
possible to lace on a skate for at 
least a week.
' Packers bounced to a 2-0 jump 
in the first period with Harvey 
Stein* the point star of the contest, 
scoring on a pass from Pra.ser at 
2:11. Bo' Carlson then ipade it 
good at 13:20 of the same period 
and the Elks were two goals down 
After 45 seconds had. elapsed 
,!n the .second period. Elks broke 
'■■intothe :.scormg. column as 
'- Andy ', Cloveclibk,';. oh a;, p.ai^
frpqiV Haf-j'Birqiyn'ifTl^pe^^hi^v
of a scramble Into the
New Books On 
Library Shelves
puck out
■net. Dune McLennan, making 
a re-appearance after injuring 
. .his ankle-:again^ : taliled.r Kelow- 
im’s third goal at 7:36 in the 
canto,, with Stein handling -the 
assist. ' 7
Going iiito the - fitiale 'with the 
score at 3-1 against them, Elks col­
lared their- second goal ’ on Jack 
Smith’s shot early in;,the frame.
Packers chalked up -their fourth 
goal with only 'one second remain­
ing in the game when Paul Thomp­
son, in a desperation move to 
square the score; pulled Goalie Hal 
Gordon, Stein took a • pass from 
Carlson, broke through the Kam­
loops defence and flashed down, on 
the undefended cage to count eas­
ily. stein finished. the night with 
three points. . •
During January 35 new books , 
were added to the stock of the Pen­
ticton branch of the Okanagan Re­
gional Library. The additions com­
prise ten non-fiction titles and 25 
fiction titles. A complete list fOl'- ", « »4-lovys:
n6n-fiction
Ashby, W. R„ Design for a Brain; 
Gardner, E, S., The Court of Last 
Resort: Sava, George, Patients’ 
Progress: von Bernewitz, Handbook 
for Prospectors, rev. ed.; 'Wagner,
P. M., American Wih^ and How to 
Make Them, rev. ed,.; pberjohann,
H., Komoon; Bankhead, T., My' 
Autobiography: Fairlie, G., With 
Prejudice: Newton, Sir Isaac and 
Nicoll, JIT.B.
FICTION 
Brock, Allan, The Browns of '^the-- 
Yard; Burt, K. N., Escape frem-- • [ 
Paradise: Canning, V., ’The House 
of the Seven Plies; Cavanna, B., 
Lasso Your Heart; Cecil, H., No 
Bail for the Judge; Christie, A., 
They Do It with Mirrors; Du Jar- 
din, R. N., Double Date; Emery, 
Anne, Scarlet Royal; Evans, V. M., 
The ^Loyely Season; Gilbert, K.‘, 
Smoke Over . Skygak; Harper, M, 
Winter Wedding; Hastings, Michael, 
Deaths, in Deep Green; - Hawley, 
Canqcron, Executive. .Suite; .Jame­
son, West, The Big; 'Saddle; Jones,
L, & J. N., Sentinel in .the Saddle; 
Linford, Dee, Man Without a Star; 
Macdonald, Z. i K., A Cap for Cor- 
rine;, Macinnes, Colin, June in Her 
Spring; Maiet, Oriel, Jamima; 
Nash, E. A., Lucky.Miss Spaulding; 
O’Brian, Patrick, Three Bear Wit­
ness; Olsen, D. B., Enrollment Can­
celled: b’Nelll, Patricia, Wind from 
the South: Wilder, Robt., Autumn 
Thunder and Rdllly, >H. K., Murder 
£^t Anoways.
Funeral Mass For 
A. Rocchiccioli
Automobile Ass'n 
Supports Driving \ 
Course In Schools
“The British Columbia Automo­
bile Association has given the sum 
of,. $l,OOQ,.QO' to. the, Vancouyei'..Traf- 
flc 'aiuT 'SafeCy ■‘(Jitiiiil'isil ' w^ Ve use: 
for continuing -the driver’s train­
ing course in high schools tiirougl)- 
out tho province,’’ according to -a 
recent /Statement l.s.su6d Uy Charles 
E, Thompson, chairman of the 
traffic and safety committee of tho 
BCAA. " ' I '
"The accident rate among tho 
students who stake the high school 
drlver’.s training course la only 2.7 
, percent,"'said Mr. Thompson. "Wo 
feel young drivers can bo safe driv­
ers if' they rocolvo a thorough 
training, Ono insurance company 
agrees with us on thl.s point. We 
find this fact encouraging. It is 
tho policy of tho BOAA to do all 
it can to encourage safe driving 
and that l.s why this year wo hnve 
doubled our contribution to tho
The Rev. PathOr Patrick Beilin 
celebrated- funeral mass last Thurs­
day for Alessio Rocchiccioli, 72, of 
Italy, who died In. Halifax, Nova 
Scotia,’January 15.
Mr. Rocohilccloli was en route 
from his home 4n Gragnanella, 
Lucca, to the home pf friends In 
Bummerland) when he died shortly 
disembarking .afcfiHalifnx.
His remains were brought to Pen­
ticton. Committal was made in 
Lakeview Cemetery. Penticton Fu­
neral ChApol was In charge of ar- 
j'angoments.
traffic. and .safety ! council to use 
to train young drivers."
,ln 1962, 357 Rtudfht.s took tho 
practical,' behind tho wheel train­
ing and 443 the class room course.
Drivers training will bo given 
this year In five 'Vancouver high 
schools—Brltqnnln, King Oeorgo, 
King Edward, Kltsllano and Ma­
gee. Tho course will also bo given 
In North and South Burnaby, West 
and North Vancouver, Whalley, 
Langley Prairie, Haney, ahilllwaclt, 
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{What A Treat, Home- 
Mftde Bread or Rolls. 
f<^t A Package Today. •
START
SAVINS
F«!Iow thd.exampla of 80,000 
other Cftitediene. Start sav­
ing, the Invettore Syndicate 
way! Ask your Investors 
Syndicate representative for. 
full deti^le
J. b; (Doug) Southworth






Of Our Way Of Life
Not only Is the volunteer worker 
for the good of the community the 
salt of the earth and ultimately 
the happiest among men, but he is 
also performing a service which is 
essential if' we are to avoid total­
itarianism and comnuinism, insists 
Dr. Gordon Bates, general director 
of the Health League of Canada.
XlLAilA AAA <iAA V><LAAbV/AAAiA iAA (A AV;C>i;j,AU
issue of Health, Dr. Bates goes on 
to ask if there is not a very real 
danger of the volunteers being dis­
placed by paid workers.
‘‘One is impressed with the record 
of certain organizations, notably 
service clubs, which with either no 
paid staff or very small paid staff, 
undertake works of nn amazing 
character," writes Dr. Bates. “One 
thinks of the crippled children’s 
committees of Rotary and other 
service clubs which undertake in­
vestigations and distribute money 
which they have raised themselves 
for nssi.stancc or the remedying of 
defects which would otherw'ise be 
neglected. This type of work is in 
great contrast to work in other 
organizations where the volunteer, 
if he takes any part in the nctl- 
viUes of nn organization, acts large­
ly as a rubber stamp.”
Dr. Bates submits that the or­
ganization in which all the work 
is done by paid workers i.s scarcely 
worthy of the name voluntary so­
ciety. He argues that there is a 
great danger in many voluntary 
societies of supplanting the work of 
the volunteer altogether.
“When this happens.” he warns, 
“the work of such a society might 
almost as well be done by govern­
ment, and, by that same token, 
attempts are too frequently made 
by governments to undertake work 
which cannot be done successfully 
without the volunteer.
Honor Boxing Head
Sports writer GEORGE BAR­
TON, .shown at his desk at The 
Minneapolis Tribune, was picked 
by the New York Boxin.g Writers’ 
Association aS the 1952 winner 
of the James J. Walker Trophy. 
The group awards the trophy 
each year to the person who has 
done the most' lor boxing over a 
period of years. Barton is presi­
dent of the National Boxing As­
sociation, being elected to this 
high office here at f “*u \ c, i- 
, ventlon a few months ago
Major Proportion Of Canadian Crime
neurotic sort of criminal can only 
be helped with adequate treatment. 
PUBLIC OPINION ' .
If public opinion can be swung 
round to a new viewpoint that does 
not regard any, change in the puni­
tive “eye for an eye and a tooth 
for a tooth” attitude as equivalent 
to “mollycoddling” and "making 
crime more attractive”, then Dr. 
Jones has some specific suggestions 
to put forward.
“If thk, chaiige of, attitude were 
accomplished, then the next thing 
would be provision of psychiatric 
help — consultation serviceis in the 
various courts, and especially In the
British Israel World Federation (Canada) Inc.
PUBLIC MEETINfi
Glengarry Room, Hotel Prince Charles
lanuary 30th





No Increase In 
Fruit Tariffs 
Can Be Expected
■VERNON —- Canada can Increase 
its tariffs only by taking tho dras­
tic step of withdrawing from the 
United Nations organizations.
. This startling fact was given at the 
recent BCFGA convention by L. R. 
Stephens, secretary of the tariff 
committee, following adoption of 
the committee’s annual report.'
The report and subsequent dis­
cussion on it produced the only 
ripples to disturb the tranquility of 
the convention. Discussion 
was sparked by the competition felt 
this season by soft fruit growers 
from imports of U.S. commodities.
Mr. Stephens outlined briefly the 
existing world tariff situation un­
der the Geneva and subsequent- 
agreements, which are aimed at 
stimulating the world flow of com-, 
modities. “If we want to reduce 
the tarriffs, that’s very easy,” he 
said. “If we want , to increase them 
we would, almost have to withdraw 
from the United Nations.”
Canada is among the 56 chief 
trading nations of the world which
have pledged themselves not to In­
crease tariffs. An escape clause 
does exist, he said, but may be in­
voked only if a signatory country 
can show that its industry is being 
damaged by excessive imports.
Mr. Stephens told the convention 
that in his opinion tariffs would 
remain at the same level for the 
next three, years.
B. P. Baker, Okanagan Centre, 
initiated the discussion by asking 
if the U.S. was evading regulations 
by down grading its commodities. 
The reply was that no single in­
stance had been discovered. The 
tariff committee was anxious in­
deed to hear of ; any transactions 
of this nature so that they could 
be fully investigated. ’The U.S. and 
Canadian systems of pricing differ 
in that second grade commodities 
in the former country are much 
lower priced than first grade.
Another delegate was told that 
any lengthenings of the seasonal 
tariff would be considered an in­
crease. The committee and the in­
dustry tries to have tariffs applied 
just before Okanagan produce Is 
ready for mai’ket.'
World’s largest cancer institu­
tion is the' Memoriar Centre for 
Cancer and Allied Diseases in New 
York.- •
There are four groups of Can­
adians who commit;a major pro­
portion of the crimes that keep our 
courts bu.sy and our prisons' full, 
according to Dr. Robert O. Jones, 
prolessor of psychiatry at Dal- 
hoasie University; and our present 
system of legal procedure does not 
deal adequately or wi.sely with 
these people.
In an article, “Crime Is A Major 
Industry Here,” in a recent Issue 
of Health magazine. Dr. Jones 
summarizes the four criminal types 
as follows: '
1— 'The mental defectives, who
have not developed enough intel­
ligence to allow them to understand j juvenile court, where treatment can 
the general rules of society. They see most effective,’’, concludes Dr. 
something they want and can’t ap- “It would also mean obser-
preciate why they shouldn’t be able j vation services, so that the psychl- 
to get it. These people are very i utrist would have opportunity to 
easily led into crime by smarter observe the prisoner for a period 
people who use them to do the dirty of time in proper surrounding.s, 
jobs and frequently shove them into Ouce this has been done, we should 
the position of getting caught. < have treatment facilities for suit-
2— The psychotic, or Insane, who ^ble patients. 'Tills is not revolu- 
beenuse of upset feelings inside f^onary. The Archambault Report 
them have developed false beliefs suggested it years and years ago', 
about the people around them. They, but I think to date there is one 
may believe very strongly that other psychiatrist in the whole Canadian 
people are persecuting them, and in 
this situation It doe.sn’t seem un­
reasonable to attack the persecut­
or, perhnp.s even in a way that will 
kill him. Not a few murders occur 
under such circumstances.
3~Then there is the Individual 
who seems to have some defect in 
that part of his character called 
conscience. These may be people of 
good intelligence who are certainly 
not mentally ill In the legal 'sense 
of the word; but they never show 
the ability to take responsibility 
or to appreciate how anti-social 
their acts are. These people are, 
technically, called psychopaths, or 
people with character disorders, 
and a great many commonly re­
peated crimes are committed by 
them, such as signing of false 
cheques, swindles of all sorts, pro­
fitable impersonations, and sex 
crimes. According to Dr. Jones, the 
facts now show that loclcing this 
sort of person up in jail for six 
months or six years is probably not 
going to make any difference to 
him. The only thing that may help 
is to confine him for an indefinite 
period to a place where he can be 
given all the advantages of modern 
psychiatric treatment.
4—Then there is the group of 
persons who have minor emotional 
disturbances. They don’t develop 
false beliefs, but they may be un­
comfortable and guilty within them­
selves and feel- as if they need 
punishment. One way to ge punish­
ment is to commit a crime and 




‘ The Board of Management wish to 
advise that effective, February 1st, 
1953, Private Ward Rates will be $4.00 
per day and semi-private waid rates 
$2.00 per day. »
PENTICTON HOSPITAL
penitentiary system!’
Permission To Make !
Farm Buildings Into {
Apartments Is Asked {
■ A request from Mrs. E. R., 
Steuart, of the Selgrelst and Steu- i 
art turkey farm near Skahn Lake,' 
for permission to make the lower 
half of the farm building into 
bachelor apartments was referred 
to the town planning commission 
by City Council this week.
Mrs. Steuart declared that the 
turkeys, now housed in the lower 
half of the property, will be moved 
to another location and that bath­
rooms and other facilities will bo 
installed and alterations will be 
made to the buildings.
'.'V
Slavery was abolished in U.S. by 
the adoption of the Thirteenth 
Amendment to the Constitution, 
which was proclaimed in effect as 
of December 18,1865.
YOU an DEPEND 0|
When kidneys fail lo 
remove excess acids 
and wastes, back­
ache, tired feeliog,- 
disturbed rest often 
follow. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills slimu-. 
late kidneys to 
normal duty. You 
feel better—sleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s at any 
drug store. You can 
dei^nd on Dodd’s. so
99$
You’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
Jhst lor it.s .smoothness, light 
body and deliglitful hoiic|iiet... 
a^fiiu because its outstanding quality' 
brings you rare valuf. It’s tlie 
best huv in line Canadian Whisky!
■ ■
CALVERT HOUSE
CAIVERT DISTIUERS LIMITED, AMH^RSTBURG, OtilT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBUSHEO OR DISPLAYED BY THE UOUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
EXPEeTEO SHORTLY
Watch For It, Large Shipment 
of Widely Assorted Yard. Goods;
.. B ■ onAaitfitec' 
y-l"L drvii«ai&a
Ever handy Cello Pak 
Assorted colours ......J.
FLOWER POTS
Assorted plastic, assorted colours, 
p.ssorted sizes. Priced from
50e
23e
WHITF POPLIN« H H w ■ m mm . m- • m '
Wabasso. 36 inches wide.
Ideal for Summer Sev/ing. Yard 95e
BIAS FOLD TAPE
Priscilla, assorted colours. A must for 
every sewing heed. 6 ya.rds. To Clear .. I5e
PENTICTON PRAY & EXPRESS LTO.
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PER CORD PER UNIT CASH
WASH BOILERS
Galvanized, standard
size., Built to last. Only, each ..................• ■•••
3-95
DRILL PRESS INSTRUCTIONS
Getting- the most out of your Drill Press.
A Practical Book by Delta. Each ........... 50«
WATER pails"
Gafvanized, all sizes.




Leather Handles, Each ....................... ...........
1.50
{ plastic SANDWICH PACK
Designed to
1 fit any Lunch Box. Priced each .................. 25«
PLASTIC PIE CONTAINER
Put a piece of, pie safely '





Mercerized. 4 ya,rds.; To Clear
Cannon Olympic.








Every Hqusewifo. Priced at only
SCOTOH PLAIDS Now Shipment
Authentic Scotch Plaids, Blended wool. 0 45 
66” wide. Variety to choose from, yard.......
CANNON TOWELS
Now arrivo.ls. Fluffy, assorted 




McLennan, McFeely & Prior
Large Shipment Of Wallpaper
In the Now 19S3 Patterns has arrived. Don’t 
miss iseeing these excitingly different designs to 
blend in with modern decorating. In our Home 
Decorating Departn^ent.
Phone 8036 (Penticton Branch) Main Street
1 ,1
‘ ‘ I ■ i , ’ , I ,1 . 1 , , , , I, , < , f, , ‘ ‘ ' . ' ' I , '
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Sports - Pourri ] V‘s SET TORRID PACE TO DOWN PACKERS
By SID GODBER
There's nothing wrong with valley hockey that - good, Impartial 
refereeing wouldn’t cure. An attempt to improve the standard of ref­
ereeing Is going to be made next Sunday when the four coaches, four 
captains, a member of the executive from each club, all the referees 
and referee-ln-chief Claude Small will meet at Vernon. This was arrang­
ed at a meeting of the OSAHL executive held at Vernon last Sunday, at 
which the referee problem was the main topic.
It is not before time. This slash ’em and bash ’em hockey we’re 
getting now might be an edifying spectacle to some of the fans, but I 
don’t think it is what most hockey fans crave. Action — yes! good clean 
body checking — yes! but this gouging, biting in the clinches and general 
intent to do bodily harm — no!
And it’s not one club — it’s all four of them. There was an under­
current of savagery to Saturday’s game between Vernon and Penticton 
that was appalling and I, for one, was pleased when the final whistle 
blew without some serious injury resulting.
I imagine it was the same type of game which provoked the recent 
outburst .from Kelowna. A serious injury in the Saturday game could 
have provoked a simillar outburst from the side which suffered the 
injury. •
The referees are to blame. They could stamp this rough stuff out 
within a week if they got on thfeir horses, skated with the play and 
called ilie shots regardless of which colors the player was carrying.
•What is creating the real havoc is the officials’ lack of consistency. 
Most'of the penalties called against Penticton on Saturday at Vernon 
were legitimate enough, accordii^g to tlie rule book, but what riled the 
y.’s'ahd V'supporters was the fact that Vernon players were pulling the
same stuff and getting away with it.
Here’s hoping that some good comes out 
of the meeting on Sunday, but I still think the 
best interests of hockey would be served by 
swapping referees with the Kootenay league 
for the playofLs. The iron has burned deep 
and it will take a lot to erradicate the feeling 
which prevails generally throughout the valley 
on the subject of referefilng.
The Vernon, Penticton series on Friday and 
Saturday was a preview of the playoffs. Hard 
checking, hard hitting games that, with com­
petent officiating, would have been real thril- 
ler-dillers. ’The V’s are now working as a team 
Big weakness is around the net. ’They should.
BILL WARWICK SCORES HAT TRICK
"Snj GODBER
—and they’re working.
ri- '•he play and on the opportunities they had, have won both games
Incidentally I figure Vernon walked off with the honors on Saturday.
' • iub that can even up on a three goal lead in 20 minutes of play 
•• . > ■: bircuit in my opinion. The V’s didn’t cherish their lead enough.
’vere three penaltfes against the V’s in that third period and on 
o’v; cf them the tieing goal was scored — in view of the meeting to h’on 
if. the referees I’ll refrain from saying what I thought about the 
:i:alt ce.
S'Pl three points out of a possible four is a good average. If the 
.' 4'.',35 do that on every home and home series they’ve got left they’ll 
bnU'd-sing Kamloops for top spot. .
-A loj' of, fans have long ■wanted to see Willie Schmidt on the forward 
line^ "rhey saw him bn Friday' niglit and he looked good. He looked 
even better up at Vernon on Saturday. That move was necessitated by 
injui-ies and with Jim Pleming and Doug Kilburn on the Adelines it 
looks as if Willie will stay up front for some time. It wouldn’t surprise 
me If he stays winging for the rest of the season. , ,
WHO SAYS i bOr^’T like MR. SMITH?
’The moving finger having writ, moves on and when it’s once in type 
the printers won’t let me recall a word of it. Not that there is anything 
to-TCcaU hvthe-hunk, of print above. That’s tpe ■way it was. .^This early 
’a.m.-it’s different.. Last night’s hockey game was different and the most 
radical difference of all was in the refereeing.
If we never see any, worse refereeing than we saw last night at 
the arena there'll be no cause to grumble. Puzzle is why Messrs. Smith 
and Stewart'didn’t do it before. One of three stars should have, gone 
to, the referees — they certainly helped the V’s to win. Last night’s game 
proved a lot of things. One, that the V’s given a chance pan play 
hockey and they don’t need the rough stuff to win. The Kelowna de 
fence didn’t look so effective when they had to mind their P’s and Q’s 
or risk penalties. On the other hand the V’s showed to better advantage 
and that goes double for the Warwicks.
: I’ve been waiting a long time for the Warwicks to come into their 
own. ■ They’ve taken a beating on and off the ice. Last night they 
demonstrated their hockey ability and, mark my words, if we get the 
' same brand of refereeing from now on watch the Warwick line pile up 
the points.
.. , I .Bill-Warwick’s hat trick is actually nothing to be sui’prlsed about.
.4ie was piling up points at a great rate before he got injured and now 
he’& rounding into condition. Tireless, hard-working Dick Warwick has 
’ never needed any apologists from the first, time he skated out on Pen-
OmegasToMeet 
Kamloops In Hoop 
Thriller Saturday
Crannas Omegas, Penticton’s 
entry in the Interior Senior B 
basketball league, will meet their 
big test this Saturday night 
when they , tangle with tl>e 
powerhouse Kamloops Merchants 
at the high school gym here.
The highly-touted Mainline 
quintette has steamrolled its 
way over all opposition in league 
play so far this season and will 
be out to maintain its unbeaten 
record.
Andy Bennie’s Omegas have a 
record to be proud of too, hav­
ing dropped only one league 
game, that to the Kamloops 
club by a very narrow margin.
With playoffs just around the 
corner, Saturday’s contest here 
could very well be the crucial 
gaipe in deciding the loop cham­
pionship. If the Omegas can 
down the Kamloops crew—and 
judging frpm their recent show­
ing they are the team to do it— 
they would be in a good spot 
to grab the league honors.* 
Whatever the outcome, Satur­
day’s game promises to be the 
hoop thriller of the season and 
the Omegas are hoping for some 
enthusiastic fan support.
VEVRNON FINALLY WINS 
VERNON — The Kalamalkas, 
Vernon’s entry in the valley senior 
B basketball league, finally came 
up with their first loop win of the 
season when they downed the Ke­
lowna entry 91-55 in a high scor­
ing contest at Vernon last week.
Southern Okanagan 
Shuttle Tournainent 
Here February 7, 8
The Valley’s top shuttle aces from clubs as far north 
as Vernon and Kelowna will gather in Tenticton on
February 7 and 8 to compete in the annual South Okan­
agan Badminton Championships 
With the facilities offered by thcl'’^ 
new gymnasium and with Interest 
in the game running high through­
out the Valley, the host Penticton 
club expects a record entry for the 
big tourney.
The Penticton tournament, 
which will feature a wide vari­
ety of events In open, handi­
cap and junior classes, is the 
first of several Okanagan meets 
in which the Interior’s top 
shuttle artists 'will see action.
At a recent meeting of north and 
south badminton association repre­
sentatives held at Vernon, dates for 
the various tournaments were de­
cided. The meeting was attended 
by Ted Cardinall, president of the 
South Okanagan ■ Badminton Asso­
ciation, from Penticton, and Dave 
Waddell, Interior, representative of 
the' B.C. Badminton Association, 
from Summerland.
TOURNAMENT DATES 
Following the ' South Okanagan 
meet at Penticton on February 7 
and 8, will be a mixed doubles han­
dicap tournament at Kelowna on 
February 21 and 22; the North Ok­
anagan championships at Vernon 
on February 28 and March 1; and 
the Central Okanagan Champion­
ships in Kelowna on March 7 and
8.
The Kelowna courts will also be 
the site of the Okanagan junior 
championships on March 20, 21 and 
22.
. The Valley badminton organiza­
tion is the strongest it has ■ been 
in years, with both the south and 
north groups holding organizational 
meetings in recent weeks.
At the recent South Okan­
agan Badminton Association 
meeting held in Penticton, Ted 
Cardinall was elected president. 
Jack Field, ..of Oliver, vice- 
president, and Miss Dorothy 
MacLeod, of Summerland, sec­
retary-treasurer. The executive 
will include a representative 
from each of the member clubs 
in Osoyoos, Oliver, Kaledcn, 
Penticton, Sutnmerland, Kere­
meos, Okanagan Falls and 
Princeton."
V's Have Tough 
Week Ahead; Elks 
Here On Friday
Penticton V’s climbed back on 
the victory wagon with a ven­
geance last night when they 
trounced the Kelowna Packers 
5-3 to consolidate their hold on 
third place, but they are going to 
have to go like a house on fire 
next week to catch the front­
running Kamloops Elks.
V’s have a tough week coming 
up, but it could be the week 
that counts. Just one point be­
hind the Packers they have a 
chance to leap frog into second 
place tonight when they play a 
return match in the Orchard 
City, while Vernon tries to cut 
down the Elks at Kamloops.
The real test of whether the 
Car.scmen have what It takes will 
come this week-end when they 
play host to the league-leaders 
here on Friday and then return 
to the Mainline centre on Sat­
urday. Kelowna and Vernon will 
meet in the other OSAHL fix­
ture on Saturday on the Pack­
ers’ home pond.
There will be no respite for the 
V’s, as they travel to "Vernon for 
a joust with the McKay crew in 





P W L D GF GAPt
Camloops ..................... .. 44 25 17 2 199 160 5
Celowna ........................... ... 44 20 21 3 175 186 4
’enticton........................... ... 44 18 20 6 179 170 4





Sure I’m going overboard for the Warwick line — that was no flash 
In the pan, if the, referees continue to make the teams play hockey in 
this league we’re going to see a lot more of ditto ^tuff from that line.
■ ' Not that one line makes a hockey team. If McLelland hadn’t been 
on-the beam last night it'would have been just too bad. As for the 
defpncc, the thi'ce ,!of them, Don Johnston, Eddie Brown and George 
McAvoy, they wore standouts. More I see of Willie Schmidt up forward 
t^e better I like him. Don Culley was off, but you should have seen 
him up at Vernon Saturday. In fact all the lines are shaping. And the 
biggest thing of all is that the V’s arc playing os a team.' I don’t know 
what magic coach Bill Carso has wrought to weld them together, but 
there it is . . . Even if wc hadn’t snaffled five points out of a possible 
six in the last throe games I wouldn't have been unhappy tho way the 
ie'fim Is pulling and working together — thnt.'s t.hn cnnehimr 
and that's where tho credit goes.
Prediction for tonight. Given the same type of refereeing as last 




Thursday, Jan. 20th-^OhiIdron’Bflkatlng3;46 
Adult Skating 8:15
Saturday, Jan. 31st—-Ohildren's Skating 1:45 
9 iday, Fob. 2nd—Primary School Skating 2:45 
Children’s Skating 3 ;46 
Tuesday, Fob. 3rd—Adult Skating 8:00 
WI lilts 40<j> « Btiidcnts 25c!’ > Clillilreti |.0«!r
HOCKEY
Okanagan Senior Hookey League
FRI. JAN. 30th







Tlokets for next game go on 
sale day following last game 
. . . please do not phono bo« 
fere 10 a.in. to reserve tlolmta 
first day of sole.
V’s Cling To Third
Place With Savage 
3 - 3 Tie At Vernon
' PENTICTON 3, VERNON 3
VERNQN — Cellar of the Okanagan Senior Ama­
teur Hockey League must be a cold, dank dungeon. 
Penticton’s V’s had. a taste of it and wanted out. They 
got out Friday by defeating the Vernon Canadians 4^"3. 
They kept out by, splitting the points in the return game 
at Vernon on Saturday which ended in a 3-3 overtime 
tie after one of the most savagely fought gajnes of the 
;S,eas.on.
It was playoff hockey of the slam)^
bang variety. Dave McKay’s Ca­
nadians had evidently enjoyed their 
brief sojourn in the sunnier third 
spot and wanted to regain it. They 
came close to doing it when they 
pulled up on a three goal lead to 
force overtime. It was anybody’s 
same in that last hectic ten min­
utes,
V’s lack of scoring punch proved 
the Carsemen's undoing. Open 
nets were missed and many other 
fine opportunities went begging.
Seven of th» 11 penalties 
went to tho V’s but this was no 
in^catlon of the game. Double 
that number of violations got 
by and they could have been 
split even like the score.
It was a nothing barred fight 
from beginning to end.
V's were up 2-0 at tho end of tho 
first. It was 3-1 at tho end of tho 
second. Tho balloon wont up in 
tho third, when Vernon ran in two 
coimtors, ono when tliq V's woro 
Hhorthiuulod,
OARHEMEN OUTHIIOT 
Vernon outohot tho Oai'Hoinon 311- 
23 but this again wiis no indication 
of tho play, tho V's buzzing a round 
Ltisslor, but shooting rlglU and loft, 
and over the goal.
Fights and near flghls punoiaml- 
cd the game. Wlial went on nn- 
hended nndor referee Arnold 
Smith's nose one minute, drew a 
trip to the eoolcr the next, with 
tho V’s corning most often under 
tho thumb. Grant Wai'wlnk 
thumbed for slashing in tho third 
period after seconds boforo ho 
nearly had his own head slashod 
off, blow his 10)1 and got a ion 
ininulo inluiondiict added to his 
minor penalty,
Big Dong Lane's .Kinjoned shot 
through a close in scramhle rico­
cheted from u player, apparently 
struck McLollnnd's ■ shoulder and 
bounced In. This .seeond Vernon 
goal came while the V's were nhurl- 
handed.
Prettiest goal of. tho night was 
scored by Don Gulley. He picked 
up Willie Schmidt’s relay, carrlod it 
down, fooled Bill .Geary with a 
beautiful shift, feinted Lusslcr out 
of position and, tho V's woro throe 
up.
Defenceman Geary sparked tho 






OSAHL schedule for week 
eliding Tuesday, February 3. 
January 28 (Wednesday) Ver­
non at Kamloops. Penticton at 
Kclowma. January 30 (Friday) 
Kamloops at Penticton. January 
•31 (Saturday) Penticton at Kam­
loops. Vernon at Kelowna. Feb­
ruary 3 (Tuesday) Penticton at 
Vernon.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
Sunday — Penticton and Dis­
trict Commercial Hockey League 
—Summerland vs. Packers at 
1:30 p.m.; Merchants vs. Con­
tractors 2:45 p.m. at arena;
SENIOR BASKETBALL 
Saturday — Okanagan Valley 
Senior B Men|s and Women’s 
Leagues — Penticton girls vs. 
Kamloops girls at 7:30 p.m.; 
Crannas Omegas vs. Kamloops 
Merchants at 8:30 p.m. at new 
Irlgh school gym.
Crannas Omegas rolled up an­
other victory Saturday night when 
they took the Kelowna senior B’s 
into camp, by a 47-39 .score in a 
Valley league hoop contest at the 
Orchard City.
Andy Bennie’s quintette took an 
8-6 fii-st quarter lead and had in 
creased it to 19-12 by the half in 
the low scoring joust.
The Kelowna squad started 
hitting the hoop in the third 
quarter with Ron Gee leading 
the way and both teams scored 
13 points. The Penticton crew 
staved off a last quarter Kelow­
na drive by making their gift 
tosses count,: while the Orchard' 
city boys sunk seven field goals, 
but couldn’t find the hoop with 
their foul shots.
Gee paced all the scorers with 
16 points, followed by Omegas’ long 
shot g,rtist Aubrey Powell with 13. 
Playing without the services of 
high scoring Daryl Eshelman, the 
rest of the Omeags scoring' was 
split pretty evenly, with Ted Poley- 
Bennett getting eight and Keith 
MacLean seven points.
SUMMARY
Penticton Omegas — Russell. 5, 
MacLean 7, Poley-Bennett 8, Ash­
ley, Jordan . 5, Butler, Powell 13, 
Hanlon 4, Burgart 5. Total —‘ 47.
Kelowna — Wiens 4, Gee 16, 
Hayward 2, Tostenson, Gillard 7, 
Botham 1, Bogress, Ritchie, Singer 
3, Huddkeston 4, Thompson 2. Tot-^ 
al ~ 39. ■
HOWE CLOSE TO 200 
Gordie Howe, starry wingman 
with Detroit, should score his 200th 
NHL goal this season, At the mom­
ent he has scored 189.
PENTICTON, 5 KELOWNA, b
Penticton V’s gave 2200 hometown fans scimethingl 
to howl about last night when they chalked up a deeisivd 
and wholly satisfying 5-3 victory over the Kelowna 
Packers.
It was a sparkling victory, highlighted by the ex 
plosion of the Warwick line, with Bill Warwick copping 
major honors with a hat trick.
K'T—
Referees Arnold Smith and Ken 
Stewart contributed largely to the 
win by the simple expedlonl of 
calling them close and cracking 
down on the I'ough stuff. Freed 
from the vicious, bouncing mayhem i 
practiced normally by tho Kelowna j 
defence, the Warwicks demon- I 
strated how hockey should be 
played.
It vva.s a good game to watch.
There were 12 pcnaltie.s, evenly 
.split. Kelowna had the edge when 
it came to penalty killing and ihey 
pressured better than the V.s wlicn 
they had the man advantage. Tlil.s 
enabled the Packers to run in their 
three goals while the V’s had men 
in the cooler. The Carsemen could 
not hit paydirt on Kelowna's pen- 
I allies and scored their five goals 
I the hard way.
Sharing the spotlight with 
the Warwicks was the V’s de­
fence. Ivan McLelland was sen­
sational, particularly in the 
third period, while Don John­
ston, Eddie Brown and George 
McAvoy, splitting the defence 
chore, stonewalled with devas­
tating effect.
Rangy Don Culley, sparkplug of 
the V’s in the Vernon series, was 
off last night and as a result his 
line didn’t show except in the last 
period when they pounded Gibson 
and Willie Schmidt sank the insur­
ance counter. The Jack McIntyre,
Don Berry, Ernie Rucks line was 
spotty, but came through in the 
clutch to break the 2-2 deadlock.
WRITING ON THE WALL 
The writing was on the wall when 
referee Smith called the captains 
and vice-captains to centre ice and 
laid down the law. That set the 
tone of ■ the game.
It suited the V’s right dowrf to 
the ice. The Warwicks went through 
the Packers like water through an 
unfehingled roof. Jake Gibson was 
hung with horseshoes in that 
period, although it didn’t detract 
from his fine exhibition of goal- 
keeping. It wasn’t until the 8:26 
mark that Bill Warwick culminated 
one of the line’s dream plays.
Grant Warwick took the puck down, 
skidded it to brother Dick, ; who 
batted it across to Bill and it was 
in the rigging.
Another play is still being 
debated on coffee row. Hundreds 
of fans believe the puck batted 
by Grant Warwick shot in and 
out of IHc not but play wont 
on. Some say the puck hit 
the goal post.
It began to look as if that goal 
might have been needed when, in 
the second period,- the Packers 
mmmed in two goals inside of 14 
seconds while McAvoy .sat . out a 
cross .checlcirig; penalty.. Both were 
i^jeeneji^’sto.tS'.;thrbxiglly-i§cyam^!I,e^
Brian' Roche got .the first' with;Joe'
.Kaiser getting trie asslk and Tam- 
blyn scored from Kaiser and Roche.
The Carsemen went into the 
third period down 'one goal ' and 
Bill Warwick brought the fans to 
their, feet when he climaxed an-
?!
other combination play by ^abbii £»
Grant’s rebound to tie thg scor
within a minute of the ppeni:
whistle. %̂
Jack McIntyre launched trie ne: 
goal making play and Doi^ Ben 
slammed one to Gibson’s j^ads. 
remained for Ernie Rucks td swo 
in for the rebound and light t: 
lamp for the V’s third rallS.
ALL LINES CLICKING |
All the V’s lines were chiding 
this period. Hard luckers ^of tli 
night were Berry and Mftlntyrl 
McIntyre’s solo run, a brilliant pieq 
of stick handling and his sl^mmir 
of the goal mouth was some|hing 
see. Gibspn saved that ione 1 
sprawling full length across th 
net. That came in the ^second 
Again in the third McIntyre waf 
in and missed by a hair. Berry ad 
counted for many of the Vfs .sho| 
on goal, but it wasn’t hi^ luck 
night. I
Willie. Schmidt, looking b^ter al 
the time playihg wing, slapped if 
the V’s fourth. Angy Defeliq" 
paved the way with <Hie|of h| 
startling bui’sts of speed and zig 
zag shifts that squeezeld hit] 
through the defence.' Gibst^ turr 
ed his blistering shot, Culley wa 
in for the rebound and Schmid 
was in the right corner .to|poke 
in. ■ -'v
Bill Warwick’s hat trick*came I 
from digging. The ihreciit man 
play fizzled, and then DickilWar- 
wick recovered the puck, boost­
ed it to Bill, who paddled it 
back of the goal, put fisome 
English on it and pracucally 
curved it around Gibson^^ put ] 
the game^, oi^,. ice. 
••v':it''>!ya^''a'*"riectic last two ipilhute 
with McAvoy benched again. Plif 
Hergeshelmer engjneere’d tlie 
wltri Harvey Stein and Frank Kuljl 
nicely positioned, drilled the|rubbei 
past McLelland for the Packer! 
third and last goal. |
• DON CULLEY 
.., prcttlcsl goal
them In Iho lust minutes of tho 
Hceoiifl wltri n neat goal. Tlio 
Hinoolri skating dofoneeman carried 
trio puck down, forward passed to 
Bob IIolino.s, streaked to trio crease 
to snaffle IIoline.s' pass to score 
Vernon’s first,
^ ' Agiilii the IioIhIioI lino for 
the V’s . was tho Don Culley, 
Aiigy Defcllee and WHlIo 
Kclimidl eomhinatloii. They ae- 
eoiinled for two goals and it 
was Angy Defence's hack pass 
lo George McAvoy which gave 
the V’s liiisUy derenocman tho 
opportunity lo wing In rontie- 
ton's first goal,
HUMMAIIY
Plrfit period — 1, Ponlieton, Mc­
Avoy (Culley, Defence> ll:'23; 2, 
Penticton, Defellee (Culley, W. 
Schmidt) 10:23. Penaltlc.s; G. War­
wick, Harms, Johnston.
Second period—3, Penticton, Gul­
ley (.Schmidt) 13.'23; 4, Vernon, 
Oeiiry (no])noH) 10:42. Ponaltlo,s:. 
McKay, Brown.
Third period — 5, Vernon, Lane 
(Harms) 7:28: (1. Vernon, Wnlllng- 
ton (Davidson) 10:30, Penalties: 
Hna-ms (2), Berry, McAvoy, B. War­
wick, Pottinger, O. Warwick (minor 
and mlbconduct).
'Overtime period — Scoring: Nil. 
Penalties! Nil,
City Baseball Club 
Reviews Successful 
Season At Meeting
A review of a HuecoHrfful past aeanon and pro.speets 
or even better .sea.sons in tho future woro exproHsed in 
ithe report of retiring proHidont Bert Tidball at tho 
annual nieetiiiK of the Peiitieton Baseball Association 
held last Thursday in the Lotion Hall.





Summorland vb. Packers 1:30 
Merchants vs. Oontraetprs 2:45 
SILVER COLLUenON
continued .sujiport of Junior ball by 
tho iiNHuelatlon and uxpreasod tho 
hope that aomothlng will bo done 
to p\it the dlamondH In <3uoon’H 
Park in bettor shape for jnldgct 
ball.
Of senior banoball, Mr, Tidball 
was wui’in In his pralso of last soa- 
Hon'.s (!h(imj)lon;irilp I.eam, which ho 
called the best equipped team In 
tho Interior.
Ho also hart worrta of praise 
for playing manager Leg Ecl- 
. wards, stating that it wuiilrt ho 
a pity to lose such an uiit- 
stanillng coach lieeaiise he can’t 
' rinrt siiltalilo cinployimeiit In this 
el(,v.
Miioh of tin; MieeoHH of lust sea- 
Hon enn bo attributed to the in- 
.stullatlon of night llglits, Mr. Tid­
ball said, pointing out that Pen­
ticton .Is loading tho' way in tho 
Intei'lor in', trie promotion of night 
ball, Ho warned ngalnst going back 
to Sunday ball In future floasons.
Trio retiring proxy also urged 
that tho local association plan for 
a big Labor Day tournament for 
next soason.
In hts review of, tho past season, 
Mr. Tidball also .mentioned tho 
conotructlon of the ‘ jxn-table fence 
and trio profit refUlzea through the
concession
grounds,
operated ut trie ball
IN THE BLACK
Trio financial report revealed that 
tho coneession netted a profit ot 
$400, while gate profits amounted to 
$170, Tho club operated on a bud­
get of approximately $9,000.
In ■ trio discussion following trie 
ro])o)'t Sam Drossos brought up tho 
question of accident Insuninco for 
players and tho Incoming executive 
will InvoBtlgato tho matter.
Ill tfio olcetion of offloors, 
Mr. Tlillmll, who has heurtort the 
asNoelatlmi for the past four 
years, dcelhicd to staiiil again, 
rteehirliig Unit "some now blood"
Is noertcil on the exeeutive. Tho 
post of presirtoiit will he filled 
on Fohruary 5 when nn open 
general meeting will he held. 
Officci'H oloctod Included: jJin 
Bolton, first vlco-presldont; Pete 
Adams, second vico-prcsldont; Art 
Scholl, Jim Watson, Bob Hughes, 
Norm Hooper and Frank Bowsflold, 
eXooutlvo mombors.
Roiirosentatlvcs of the Penticton 
ABSoolntton will attend trie annual 
mooting of tho Okanagan-Mainline 






Good Quality Sanforized Broadcloth Shirts
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First Commerk Shutout 
To Packers* Netminder/ 
Dozen For Summerland
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 28. 1^53
Even
learn
tOUR ITALIANS IN NHL
There are four players in the 
NHL of Italian extraction. They 
are Alex Dclvecchio of Detroit, 
JdiTy Toppazzlni, Boston, Pete Ba- 
bando and Lee Pogolin, both of 
Chicago.
NEW BLOOD IN RANGERS 
' Only eight members of the pres­
ent Now York Rangers were with 
the club at the end of the 1951-52 
NHL season.
Bowling came to England from 
the Continent during the 13th cen­
tury. At first it was played with 
a single pin called a cone and 
was taken up by the clergy, gentry 
and aristocracy. Later, as the 
game became more popular, vari- 
. ,ous changes were made and the 











Make the Army a career
Get information folders and 
application forms for service 
with the Active Force from 
your local branch of the
CANADIAN LEGION 
B.E.S.L.
or by mailing this form
.11 Personnel Depot,
4201 West 3rd Ave-,
Vancouver 8, B.O.
>








P W L D GF GA Pt8.Merchants .............. ............ 11 6 2 3 36 34 15
Packers ..................... 8 5 0 30 12Summerland ............ ............ 11 5 4 2 45 33 12
Contractors.............. ............ 11 4 6 1 31 44 9
Garagemen .............. ............ 12 00 rri 2 39 56 8
PACKERS 4 MERCHANTS 0 
SUMMERLAND 12 GARAGEMEN 3
Standings in the commercial hockey league remained 
unchanged this week as the Packers' and Summerland
both won their games to stay level in the Second place
Summerland overcame a two<»f-
utes of the flwt pcilod and downed associated with the com-
thc Oaragemen 12-3, the mercials. Is now working out, but
highest tally this season, while the ’
Packers helped Brian Fraser to a ®
shutout and tlicmselvcs to two 
points by clipping .the high-riding • • • Stoll, c(
Merchant.s 4-0. Summerland s cricket
The Onragemen had equalled 
Summorlnnd'B three goals In the
ss-rs?,aSbuio:,-d..
vi.sltors scored nine more „___
.seven of those In the last period.
The Merchants and the, Packers
were fairly evenly matched for the
fiist 15 minutes of the game, but
the goals went to the Packers and corw/.
the Merchants couldn’t crack tho hov •• ho ^ r* v.day. he said . . . Coach Ken Watts
blames practice, or lack of it, on
, the game tho Summerland team 
lorinri’ against the fast Kelowna All
Stars recently, which they lost by 
the odd goal In 13. “Kelowna played 
faster brand of hockey than the 
Penticton league and we did the
t r t l ’t r t e 
defence. Twice the Packers were a
rnn?rin?mnkP^nLfhiL u ^is, team’s loss. For some reason or
couldn t make anything out of It. j^jg
BETWEEN PERIODS — Sunday tice 
was a day of records. Summer
land’s round dozen against the thkt Summerlanr pl^ed a
Garagemen constitutes the highest faster, better game and won. The 
score made this season or last In visitors have lost a useful man In 
a commercial league game . , . Allan Hooker, who has gone to Klti- 
Closest was 11-1 when the Packers mat, but they have gained Col^ 
downed the Merchants in Novem- Mann, who Is back from Kahiloops.
Maim clocked in three points Sun-ber; to Brian Fraser,' of the Pack-
ers, goes the honor of the first <jay . . . slim Bella was back in the 
shutout and Bob Gibson gets the coach’s seat for the Packers Sun- 
nod for scoring the quickest goal ,jay and is prepared to stay, there 
this season when he netted one as long as John Lawson is working 
twelve seconds after the opening at Nelson. Slim did a bit of whip 
whistle . . . Rocky Richardson, of cracking Sunday and the Packers 
Summerland, with three goals and — 
two assists, jumped from fourth
place to become undisputed holder 
of second place in the player 
standings with 17 points against 
leader George Morrish’s 21 . .
The Packers deserved their shut­
out win, playing more like a team 
than they’ve played for weeks. 
There’s a lot of the solo artist ’ in 
most o^ them. In the eight Packers' 
who have scored five or more points 
there isn’t one man with more , as­
sists than goals, but George Mor- 
rish. Rocky Richardson, Harry Har^ 
ris, 'Geordie Taylor, Mae Collins, 
Angy Samos, Dennis, Wyatt and 
Jini O’Brien, all top . scorers, have 
more assists' than goals', .iheident-, 
ally, O’Brien, for some reason or 
other, hasn’t been able to train 
commercial league* officials to give 
his his right name. “I’ve beeri called 
Ernie ever since I started playing. I 
don’t know why but that’s the way 
it is. The name is Jim, J-I-M, Jim,’’ 
he said . . . Every man is entitled 
to his proper name—even a referee 
. . .. Lloyd Gilmour was back reffing 
Sunday and, before the game, was 
doing a bit of stickhandling. “Just 
amusing myself,’’ he said. Maybe 
he’s considering signing up in pre­
paration for the exhibition all star 
games planned. . . Ron Montgom-
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
Adupont-moore moto^
Venn •TuotaaMan ano auniN ciHma bs=S2s






This advortiKomont in not publiHliod or displayed uy the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Govornmeot of British Coliunbhl
room rumor has gone
wrong.
George Stoll, commenting on 
score Sunday, 
said “now they’re beginning to roll. 
They weren’t champions last year 
for nothing.” . . . Skipper Geordie
paid atteiition with the result that 
they coordinated, back checked, 
packed their defence zone and won 
on merit. Proof of co-ordination 
was shown in the Doug Moore- 
Bill Roihfield partnership which ac­
counted for two fine goals . . . 
Both Sunday’s games were quite 
gentle^manly. Barrie Ehihan and 
Jim O’Brien went off arm-in-arm 
for highsticking in the Initial stan­
za of the first game‘and that ap­
peared to sound I a warning. Only 
one penalty followed in that game 
and only three in the second . . . 
Neirt week’s games should be worth 
seeing.ilie Packers and Summer- 
land will. he blit to .break the tie 
for- • second (place • §nd the Contract 
tors, who will have their hands full 
against the Merchants, will be try­
ing . to get «as far away' from the 
bottom spot as they can.
SIHM  ̂ARIES 
Packers vs Merchants 
First period — Packers, 1, Roth- 
field (Moore) 15:10; Packers, 2.
Kinsmen Maple Leals Cop Local 
Bantam Fuck Loop Championship; 
Bon GrfiodmanLeagueTop Scorer
, 'The Kinsmen Maple Leafs copped the city bantam puck league 
championship this week and the reason why is indicated in the loop 
scoring statistics, the top places of which are dominated by Leaf sharp­
shooters.
The young Maple Leaf puckstei-s went through unbeaten in league 
play this season, winning eight and tying one for a total of 17 points.
Top marksman in the league individual scoring standing.s was Leaf 
Ron Goodman, who tallied 20 goals and five assists to put him ten points 
in front of his nearest rival for scbrlng honors.







Maple Leafs ....................................... 9





R. Goodman (Leafs) ....................................  20
B. Scott (Leafs) ............................................. 6
P. Newton (Leafs) ......................................... 6
G. Nevlns (Wings) ........................................ 9
L. Seeley (Bruins) ..................   7
K. Cockran (Leafs) ...................................... 7
L. O’Connell (Bruins) .................................... 3
Don Aiiltt (Wings) ........................................ 3
L. Adams (Hawks) ............  5
M. Hack (Hawks) ......................................... 5
C. Campbell (Leafs) ...................................... 4










































Savage Cup Winners Will
Go Directly To Western 
Canada Senior Puck Final
The B.C. senior hockey champions will go direct into 
the Western Canada final in their quest for the Allan 
Cup.
This was confirmed at the recent Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association meeting in Ottawa. This is due to 
the fact that B.C. has more teams in Allan Cup hockey 
than any other province in the west.
ite------- - ---------------------------------------
This arrangement allows B.C. un­
til the first week in April to de- 
care its Savage Cup winners. 'The 
Western final (the Canadian semi­
final) doesn’t begin until April 7. 
Last season a winner in B.C. had to 
be declared by March 23 to meet 
the winners of the Alberta-Saskat- 
chewan branches (in that case the 
Edmonton Pats).
Previous announcement by the 
BfjAHA has already assured the 
Okanagan : Senior , Hijckey League 
playoff winners of the final for the 
B.C. title on their home ice, ’The 
Western Allan Cup final also could 
come to, the Okanagan for two or 
■three games, , if the opposition is 
jfroin:,Alberta or Saskatchewan. 
Gp.ULD'-BE '.HERE-'r (■'■
’To clarifjrthis: Suppose Penticton 
won the B.C. title against Nelson, 
with the series having been played 
here, in toto or partly, and Melville 
wpn the Alberta-Saskatchewan- 
Manitoba-’Thunder Bay playoffs, 
Melville would come to Penticton to 
play the first two games of the
Swift (unassisted) 18:41. Penalties Western final—and the third game 
—Johnson, Ehman, O’Brien.
■Second period. — Packers, 3,
Rothfield (Moore) 1:06; Packers, 4,
Byers (Moore) 18:40. No penaities,
Third period — no scoring. Pen­
alties— O’Connell.
Garagmen vs Summerland
First period — Garagmen, 1, Gib­
son (unassisted) 0:12; Garagemen,
2. Samos (unassisted) 3:45; Sum­
merland, 3, Kato (Campbell) 8:22;
Summerland, 4, Richardson (Tay­
lor) 12:19; Summerland, 5, Eyre 
(Croft) 15:24; Garagemen, 6, Moo- 
jalsky (Gibson) '17:37. Penalties — 
nil.
Second period — Summerland, 7,
Roberge (Richardson, Taylor) 3:07;
Summerland, 8, Kato (Croft) 3:60.
Penalties — Roberge, Taylor.
Third period — Summerland, 9,
Eyre (Croft) 1:36; Summerland, 10,
Pm-uya (Taylor) 4:40; Summerland,
11, Mann (Richardson, Taylor) 6;-'
36; Summerland, 12, Croft (Kato)
8:10; Summerland, 13, Richardson 
(Mann, Stclninger) 11:15; Summer- 
land, 14, Richardson (Manh) 14:09:
Summerland, 16, Stclninger (Ro­





SUNDAY, FEBRUARY I 
1:30 p.m., Packers vs Summerland 
3 p,m„ Morohnnlu vs Oontrnclors 
SUNDAY, FEDRUAHY B 
1:30 p,m„ aaragernon vs Contvao- 
tors,
3 p.m., Summerland vs Merchants 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY W 
1:30 p.m., Oontrnctors vs Summer- 
land
3 p.m., anragemon vs Packers 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 22 
1:30 p,m., Morohanls vs Garagemen 
3 p.m., Packers vs Contractors. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 1 
1:30 p.m.. Merchants vs. Packers 
3 p,m„ Onragemen vs Sum)norIand. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 8 
Packers vs. Summerland 
Contractors vs Merchants 
COMMERCIAL PRACTICES 
Tonight, 10 p.m, Qavagomon 
11 p.ni„ Summerland 
Thursday, 10 p.m., Merchants 
11 p.m.. Contractors
CIANCONE MEMORIAL AWARD
KELOWNA — An award to per- 
potisnto tho memory of Kelowna 
sporteman Auglo, Olancono is In tho 
drafting Rtngea, a committee of 
citizens undertaking tho project 
have announced.
Tlie plaque, when approved and 
completed, will likely bo ' awarded 
yearly to the city and district’s out­
standing Junior nlihlete.
of the best-of-seven series, if the 
points were split on the first two 
(each wins one game). Balance of 
the series would be at Melville or 
the designated home ice of the Mel­
ville team If artificial ice is not 
available at Melville,
The best-of-seven Allan Cup final 
will be played in Eastern Canada 
this year. It was in the west last 
year.
The best-of-seven major series 
for the Alexander Cup will get. un­
der way in the Maritimes April 20 
between the champions of the Mar­
itime Major and the Quebec Senior 
hockey leagues.
No dates have been set for the 
final rounds of the Memorial Cup 
junior championship.
PLAYOFF DETAIliS
Playoff details for tho, Allan Cup 
playoffs In tho west are:
SERIES "A"—Best-of-soven be­
tween Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Amateur Hockey Associations 
champions. In Alberta March 7 
and 0, and 11 or 12, if points in first 
games are split; in Saskatchewan 
March 12, depending on fk-at two 
games, and 14, 16, 18 and 20.
SERIES ''B’'~iBo8t-of-aoven se­
ries between Thunder Bay and 
Manitoba Hookey Associatluns win­
ners. In Manitoba Maroln 10 and 
12, and 14, if points in first two 
games split. In Thunder Bay 
March 14, depending un first two 
games, and 16, 18, 20 and 21,
SERIES ’’O’’—Bost-of-sovon bo- 
tween Series ''A’’ and Series “D’’ 
winners, First two games, and 
third if points split in first two 
games, at series ’’B’’ winner; re­
mainder at Series "A'' winner. 
March 24, 20, 28, 30, April 1, 3 and
4i
SERIES “D’,’ — Best-of-soven be­
tween Sorle.s "0" winner and BO- 
AHA champion, If Alberta or Sas­
katchewan win Sorlos ’’O’’, first two 
games, and third if points in first 
two split, in B.O.’, remainder at 
Series “O’’ winner. If Manitoba or 
Thunder Boy win Sorlos "O’’, all 
games at Sorlos "O’’ winner. April 
7, 0, 11, 13, 15, 17 or 18 and 20.
KELLY TOPS REAROUARDS
Again, Rod Kelly of Detroit Red 
Wings is showing tho way In tho 
point race among defencemen in tlie 
NHL, given a close run by team­





Preliminary steps have been tak­
en, in line with the recovery of 
basketball in most interior centres, 
to form a basketball referees asso­
ciation.
An organizational meeting has 
been called for Vernon on Febru­
ary 1, to which all referees are
Behind To Beat 
Kelowna 5-3
KAMLOOPS 3, KELOWNA 3 
KELOWNA —r Down two goals at 
the end of the first period, Kam­
loops Elks came up with more re­
serve stamina to wipe out the lead 
and then gof on to a, 5-3 decision 
over Kelowna Packers here last 
Wednesday in a, fast-moving OSAHL 
encounter.
Packers free-wheeled £0 a 3-1 
first period lead, but from then on 
the Elks gradually assUmed com­
mand, counting the only goal of the 
second period and all three in the 
third.
Hal Brown could be credited for 
.starting the recovery, notching the 
Elks’ second and 'then tho tieing 
goal working with Bathgate and 
Ciovechok.
•luhnny Milliard had to leave 
the game early In the flr.st 
period with a nose fracture that 
may keep him out of action for 
some time.
Bill Hrycluk caught tho llriiig 
Packers flat-footed midway tlnough 
the third, standing on tlie Kelow­
na bluellnc to take a piuss fioin 
Jack Taggart and then nobody lo 
beat l3ut Jack Olb.son. His 'tally 
broke tho 3-3 deadlock.
Hrycluk also had a Jiantl in tlie 
clincher tliat came while Packers 
were taking all the ehunce.s and 
Phil Hcrogeshclmcr decided to pull 
his goalie, a strategy he seldom on- 
ploys.
Hrycluk and George Tmnblyn 
raced for the puck, but Hrycluk 
managed to get it over to Gunnar 
Carlson who had only to steer it 
into the gaping net.
SUMMARY
First period — l, Kelowna, Han­
son (Middleton, K. Amundrudi 10:- 
55; 2, Kamloops, Carlson (Bath- 
•gate, Taggart) 14:59; '3, Kelowna. 
K. Amundrud (Middleton) 17:22; 
4, Kelowna, Hergesheimer,' 19:41. 
Penalties — nil.
Second period — 5, Kamloops, 
Brown (Bathgate) 17:57. Penalties 
—Fraser, Kotanen.
Third period — 6, Kamloops, 
■Brown (Ciovechok) 2:15; 7, Kam­
loops, Hi-yciuk (.Taggart) 12:40; 8, 
Kamloops. Carlson (Hryciuk, Tag­
gart) 19:,20. Penalties nil. 
Referees — Smith and Stewart! 
Shots — Kamloops 33, Kelowna 
30.
invited. The parley will be in the 
Allison Hotel, beginning at 2:()0 
p.m.
The proposed association will 
embrace referees from Revelstoke 
to Kamloops in the north to Pen­
ticton and Oliver in the south. 
Howard Thornton, Vernon, Interior 
Basketball Association, chieftain, 
will preside at the meeting.
Stenographer-Clerk Wanted
The Penticton Herald has an opening' for a Stenog^- 
rapher. Clerk. Must be able £o meet public. 
Permanent position.
Make appointment for interview with: , .




Sensational Stock Taking 
Offer! Tricycles built by 
Gendron. Sturdy all steel 
construction. Heavy’rub­
ber tires. All rubber 
pedals and sturdy spoke 






HiPOiES IMLE & ©MIRI
These sturdy well built Table and Two Chair 
Sets are at a greatly reduced price. .Hardwood 
with-a High Varnish finish.
spRiai
. Th@ S!@r@ that Serviee Byili












Only four times In tho post 13 
years has the team in first place 
in the NHL on January 1 failed to 
win the league title.
• Throuj^lt 20 ytari tita Ford orgonlnr- 
tion hat built moro V«8'f than ail other 
monufadurori (ombinod.
• More and moro monufodureri are 
swinging lo V>B Englnosi
• Moro than 13,000,000 Ford-bulll V*8. 
Engines have been owner*proved.
• The flnoit ion built In North Amtrira
nn V*8 powered, be(auio there It noth* 
ing flnori '
FORD OF
1',. . .. , .. ; J . ^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ,'
‘ ' ’,"<‘1 J, ‘ s'i .^■, , .1 ,, .... ' ' '
itfiiilii
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lack Grigor Heads 
Local IbclierB' Club
Jack Grigoi* was; tilected .prefil- 
dent .of the Penticton Archery 
A.ssociatl(mi at a meeting . Monr 
day evening.; Ed. ; GoiTnier wafc 
chosen, secretary-trea,^rer V apd 
•Bob Pei'kiiis wa.s elected range
captain.;-'•; ; '
About, 15 ;membej‘6„.have al­
ready joined' ‘the > newly-formed* 
club and d.4 many ‘ ihore haiVe' In^ • 
dicated their .intention to , join. 
Some ladies have expressed an 
interest In the; club apd,, accord­
ing to Mr. Grigor, a number are 
expected to become members in 
the near future.
Sp far all shooting has been 
done on the indoor range, but 
the club expects to start on an 
outdoor range in about six weeks.
Last Sunday a number of 
archers visited the Oliver Club. 




jiy E. J. (l)ad) Falmer
^Hear^’ithat, some'bf th'e boys,' and 
iiosslbly girls,' were' out' over taie 
- little,-4fh'“- 
ah’d>taki
week-end,, banging the ' ^ ^iite
pill around..the -cdhi'se ' ,..t ng 
advantage of this wonderful weeith- 
that we are, being blessed iwith.
, And. the lndie.$ had their bakvling 
last Thursday with the following 
rekultsi Bogies, 1829, (thein' third 
game of /704 be-
IlOWE SLOW STARTER
Gordie Howe, of Detroit, heading 
I for n repeat in the' NHL scoring 
championship, is a notoriously slow 
stai'ter'and ’ always gninei's his big­
gest goal output towards the end of 




game ' tbtal was
iOant Nontial Pep, Vim, Vitality?
Poes weai, rundown, exhuumed condition make 
you'reel famed'out, old?'Try Ostrex.'Oontiilns'_ _ _ _ _ va ••■•nvu VUVa w,#a*4V-»»
geperal tonics, strumlants, otten needed after 30 or 
«. Supr----------- • ------ ----------t^^ upplIn.lron, Cttletum, ptiosphoriia, vUitiuIn Ui.I rnrlpo you get norma! pep, vim, vitality. Get oalrex I Tonlu TaDUUi.''Introaiictory or "get-aequolnled" «IM v/Ui/ eof. At all drug atorea.
ing best,total for 
the afternoon), 
beat )Bunkers, 
1795i One game 
,to two: Pars, 17- 
07, b(mt Eagles, 
1587, /two games 
to oae:; Birdies, 
1567, I beat Haz­
ards, ; 1413, all 
threes games. 
S e c 'o n d best 
Bunkers’ 659.
: Individuals efforts; /' A. Lawson, 
195, 160, 224 — 579; S. Fulkerson, 
176, 167, 206 — 549; El. Moore, 144, 
167, 166 — 477; S. /Duncan, 140, 
144, 191 475; M. /irsens, 148, 145,
176 — 469: Pi Betts, 142, 167, 144— 
452.
kaserall;
A little out of season perhaps, 
but took in the. interesting annual 
meeting last Thurklny. There were 
about 35 present-^could have been 
and should have been more. Aftei- 
four yeans in the pre.sldent’.s chair, 
Bert Tidball decided to step down 
in favor of new blood. Now that Is 
a very fine record and siimethlng 
to be proud of and I’m glad to see 
that we are not going to lose Bert’s 
valuable services as he is taking
over the arduous job of .secret.iry 
treasurer, formerly held by Bob 
Hughes, who still stays on as a 
'member of the executive.
The Tidball family have contri­
buted a great deal to baseball here­
abouts—as pre.sideut, umpire and 
player — s.s per Bert, Bill and 
George (Bud).
The following executive was ap­
pointed—Jim Watson, Art Schell, 
Bob Hughes, Frank Bowsfleld arid 
Norman Hooper.
Being unable to get anybody .pre­
sent to act as president it was de­
cided to leave the post open for the 
time being. The executive will scout 
around and try to get a suitable 
man to allow his name to be put 
forward and voted on at the 
next general meeting to be held on
V*s Climb Out Of Cdlar 
By Edging Canucks 4-3
PENTICTON 4, VERNON 3
Penticton V’s have lost quite a few games this .sea- 
.son on the breaks. Friday, for a change^ they g(>t the 
breaks and broke out of the cellar position in the 
OSAHL by winning 4-3 oyer the Vernon Canadians.
The Carsemen were definitely*;; 
the number ohe team on the ice
for the greater part of the game. 
The team had a new look, playing 
an Integrated defensive game that 
baffled the visitors for most-of the 
sixty minutes.
Offensively the V’s were value 
for a decisive win, but failure 
lo 'caiiitall'/.c on goal-making 
plays made the breaks loom 
large.
V’s romped Into the second period
Thursday, February 5. inthe Legion : ^ith a two goal lead, but Vernon 
nt 8 p.m. That means the position | wiped this out within four minutes 
will not be a hand picked one by the I then Pettinger's costly penalty let 
executive, but will be put to those [the V's In and the middle period 
present at the meeting to vote up- | ended with the Carsemen leading
When bills pile up, get $50 to $1000 fast at.Household 
Finance! Loans made without bankable security. Repayment 
plans to fit your income. Up to 24 ntotuhs to repay^ .Phone 
or stop in today for fast, friendly, dependable service!
25fh c;ana.PA. ,
HbUSBIOWflltMKE
1. R. Cillis, Manager




Phone 4-266' -—- . .FREE DELIVERY
TEA, Blue Ribbon ............... lb. 75^'
LARD, Swifts .........  ..... 8 lbs. 29^'
SPORK, Burns ................ . 3 for 1.00'
KLEENEX, Tissues...................... ......2 for
BABY FRUITS & VEGETABLES—
. Heinz .............a.....:................. ...... ....: 4 for 35^*
SALAD DRESSING;, Miracle Wbip—
16 oz. Jar ............................... ......... 45®^,
TOMATO JUICE, Heinz,,20 oz. can, 2 for 35?^ 
SPAGHETTI, Heinz, 16 oz. can 2 for 35^
■KPARIMENT
MEAT - POULTRY- FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM 
, Charge Accounts-lS-30 Days Accepted- 
Woujd you like to be ci piembef of the Co-Op? 






bi|s advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the liquor. Coiit'rdl Board or by the Governmehl pf British Columbia.
on, which Is the projjer procedure.
The finance.s Seem to be In good 
shape—there is still $1200 lo be 
paid on the lighting system, which 
Ls very good Indeed.
Another Interesting matter that 
was gone into was the insurance 
of players from Injury. We hud too 
much of that last season, with 
heavy costs against the players who 
were unfortunate enough to meet 
with Injury.
Wa.s glad to see J. A. Young, the 
new chah-man of the Parks Board, 
present and to know that he is 
anxious to co-operate all he can to 
help the baseball club.
iBut, of course, the big question 
that was in the back of all our 
minds was what was going to be 
the outcome of the Les Edwards 
move. Les is “Mr. Baseball’’ to this 
town In no uncertain manner and 
If we were to lose him for want 
of a job, it would just be a crying 
shame. It would be a tremendous 
loss to the Athletics and, they would 
not be the same team without his 
guiding hand at the helm.
That suggestion to appoint him 
as manager on a salary on a pay 
ing basis might be the, very thing 
that might niake it possible for him 
and his family to stay on in Pen­
ticton. If Les has to go the Toss 
will be all ours and I hate to think 
it might ever happen. The man has 
done too much for local baseball, 
and we need him here.
HOCKEY
So we hit the bottom rvmg of the 
ladder over the week and now are 
on the climb (I hope). That will 
be sweet news to Kelowna. It gave 
them, the chance—at which I have 
no, doubt they jumped—to -write 
our name so small (as they did all 
last year) on ’ Their blackboard 
showing the standings of tlie teams 
at the entrance to their arena, that 
y6u’*d almost need a, ifricroscope to 
know that'-we were even in ^ the' 
league. But this season isn't over 
yet-|-not by a. darn sight! I!
Having had so much to write 
about* over, that 9t3 Kamloops de­
feat (we’ve forgotten it all now),
I” didn’t get the chance to mention 
that great display George McAvoy 
put on that night. Being short- 
handed. on. the ifefense' and having 
to do double duty' George didn’t 
like it and, got- real mad and -go 
proceeded to give all he had arid 
played'the best game We" have seen 
him'' play.
It ! might be a good'idea if, be­
fore each . game, somebody walked 
on; his corns, oir kicked him .in the 
shjnsT-Just 5o,as to get.hlm fight­
ing mad. It’s just a suggestion for 
somfebody else to perforrii—I’m not 
going to do it myself, because I 
don’t want to wind up in the , hos­
pital again!!!
Apd now for that good game here 
last Friday with Vernon, ending 
4-3 for us. Our boys were out there 
giving their best and playing the 
way’ we want to see them play- 
win or loscj-and don’t ever think 
the customers didn't appreciate It 
too. I’ve heard all sorts of cojjn- 
ments and believe ime the fans are 
solidly behind the team and are 
well pleased.
Jiist look at that packed arena 
to bear out my statements. In that 
first period Ivan McLelland made 
a couple of terrific saves to keep 
Vernon off the score board, ’
That scrappy little Art David 
3on must have thought he was In 
a wood carving contest Instead of 
a hockey match. I've always liked 
him and he’s ns game os they como, 
but ho rather overdid tho act that 
time, Two majors for fighting and 
a ton minute misconduct—20 min 
uto.s In all—a whole period In tho 
penalty box, doesn’t help your team 
any, Art,
'When you look at that dofonso 
Vernon have you see why they arc 
always such n thivat, In front of 
n rpnl goalie like Lome Lusslcr they 
have giants like Doug Lnno, Dill 
Petlingcr, playing coach Dave Mc­
Kay, Bill Geary and, not In uni­
form, Tom Slocyk. A formidable 
uri'ay,
It was amusing to see tho fuUlo 
efforts of Vornon to try and budge 
Eddie Brown when he got against 
the boards—like trying to move tlio 
Rook of Olbraltarlll 
When are some of om* players 
going to cure themselves <!lf that 
bad habit of passing tho puck from 
tho corner right In front of our 
own goal? Tliey did It once tw) 
often on Prltlfty and placed It right 
on the stick of (of all fellows) Loo 
Lucchinl, tho league sharpshooter, 
nn ntwolutely unnecessary goal.
Surely it’s a matter for coach BUI 
Carso to got after. It's an under­
stood thing, nn unwritten law, In 
all spVts—don’t pass tlio puck or 
hall In front of your own goal. It 
goes In .s(icccr, field hockey, and I 
guess lacrosse, and In English rug­
by It reads, “Don’t pass tho ball In 
your own 26.’’ In Oanadliin rugby, 
owing lo jKMuifcSBlon of the ball be­
ing so vital, yon wouldn't ever 
Ur«am ol paudng. or throwing, it
3-2. V's got the ln.surance marker 
early hi the third — it was needed 
Vernon cut the score to 4-3, but 
despite a hectic two minutes while 
Bill Warwick snt out a penalty the 
Canadians couldn’t solve the V’s 
defen.slve tactics lo sink the tieing 
counter.
ROUGH AND TOUGH 
It was rough and tough. Doug 
Kllburn's knee went back on him 
and he went off in the first period 
to stay off. Don Berry, an Innocent 
bystander, got clouted In a fracas 
and had four stitches put into his 
scalp.
Fiery Art Davidson emerged 
the bad man. His stick end mani­
pulation aroused the .ire of the 
usually placid Don Culley, who 
gave th^bantam warrior a working 
over and they both sat out five 
minutes In the first period.
Davidson’s busy stick end wallop­
ed Grant Wai'wick on the cheekr 
bone early in the second. Warwick’s 
admonishment got him a high stick 
on the chin, Warwick clipped Da­
vidson across the back of the neck 
and fists flew. Both cooled off for 
'five minutes and then Davidson 
sat out a ten minute misconduct 
which automatically follows two 
major penalties.
George McAvoy showed ad­
mirable restraint in an alter­
cation with Bill Fettinger, but 
this restraint was awarded with- • 
two minutes in. the sin birt. 
Fettinger bashed McAvoy down, 
apparently just for the nice 
clean fun of it, the puck not 
being in the neighborhood.
McAvoy reproached the husky 
Vernon defensive man and Pet- 
tinger. answered the, , reproaches 
with' a pupch to the nose. McAvoy 
looked sad, Warded off the attack, 
gnd left it. to referee Arnold Smith, 
who inserted, himself betweeri -ftie 
pair. .pettiriger,|TroTecte by \ the 
referee ?snaked?a: wicked left hook 
around Siriith !and McAvoy .shook 
his head in sorrow, but didn’t swing 
back. But ,.the penalties fell like 
the gentle; rain upon the just and 
the unjust arid McAvoy adorned the 
penalty box with Fettinger. The 
fracas went down in thq records as 
twp* minutes for roughing.
SCHMIDT FLAYS UF 
With Jim Fleming sidelined and 
then with Kilburn going on the 
injured ‘ list coach Bill Carse put 
defenceman Willie Schmidt on the 
forward line with Don Culley and 
Angy Defeiice. A lot of people 
didn’t notice the change as they’re 
used -to seeing Willie up front. The 
V’s captain fitted in nicely and 
got in on two goals.
Position of the Canadian’s goal 
was wrong for thd V’s. Had it been 
located five feet off centre either 
way the Carsemen would have filled 
It, with rubber. As It was they shot 
right and left and over with des­
pairing regularity and although 
tlwee times they sucked Lussier way 
out they couldn’t find the empty 
not.
The vi.sitors had tholr work 
cut out to get through the V’s 
new defonsive play and when 
they did get through their 
shooting was on and they gave 
McLelland a rough ride.
The Warwick line wos steaming, 
but the Jinx which has boon riding 
them ever since they got on the ono 
line hexed them again Friday and 
time and again, inn.storly goal la­
belled plays fizzed out on the 
crease.
Tho Don Gulley, Angy Dofollco 
and Willie Schmidt lino woro tho 
hotshots for tho V’s, grnbblhg two 
goals and with Sohmldt and Gulley 
gottlng assists on Penticton's third, 
scored by McIntyre,
Tho winner came off Grant War­
wick’s, stick, a corjior pass out 
which was doflootcd in by Harms.
Storrlng for tho visitors wn.s 
geutlemnn Leo Lucchinl, who fig­
ured In (Ul three Vojnon , goals, 
scoring two and assisting on tho 
thfrd,
HUMMARV
, First period — Penticton, 1, John­
ston (Defellee) Ui44; Penticton, 2, 
Defence (Schmidt) 17:11. Penalties 
—Davidson, Gulley, Ruolcs, Lane, 
Holmes.
Second period — Vornon, 3, Pofc- 
tlngor (Lucchinl, Harms) 1:24; Ver­
non, 4, Lucchinl (Diwldson) 3:30; 
'Penticton, 5, McIntyre (Schmidt, 
Gulley) 16:06. Penalties — McKay,






Grant Warwick, Pettlnger, David­
son (5 minutes and 10 ininute.s mis­
conduct).
Third period — Penticton, 0, 
Grant Warwick (unassisted) 7:08: 
Vernon, 7, Lucchinl (Harms, Jake.s) 
14:28. Penalties — McAvoy, Pet- 
tingef. Bill Warwick.
Shots on goal — Penticton 22, 
Vernoh 21.
Referees — Smith and Stewart.
Sport and Dress Shirts 
Dress and Work Seeks 
Sport jackets
® Men’s Sweaters 
® Dress Slacks 
® Work Gloves
Detroit is the only team to hold 
down first place January T and go 
on to win the NHL championship 
four years, running.




D. D. I>.'lSie«^ptU>n poiltlvdyTelieve* 
mw red itcb—«iu»*d by i-a«bef,
MadpirriUltioiit itch txoublee*
Grcaflelew, •tainlen. 43c trial bottie jauat 
catbfy or mouey back. Don’t suffer. Ask Tw drussittfbt D.D.D.PKSSGR1PT10N
E. M. “Toots” Phillips Ltd.
.420 Main St. Penticton - Phone 5691
It was a worrying time when 
it should have been a happy one. 
The stork was flying our*way, but 
we didn’t have the money needed to 
welcome our new baby. After going 
over our finances for the umpteenth 
time, we decided there was nothing 
for it but to cash our bonds. There 
had been too many ’surprise’ expenses.
Luckily for us, our Rof M manager 
had other idea.s. "Here’s a real chance for you to 
save, and you’re missing, it,” he smiled.
"Save? At a time like "this?” we nearly .shouted.
“It’s not as hard as you think,” lie said, ”,.. tiuitc 
a few of my customers do it.
“First, you have to plan yourself a budget... You 
need a road map, if you're to know where you’re 
going with your money. Here’s u little booklet called 
'Personal Planning’. Read it carefully, It shows you 
how to work out your own way of getting ahead,
financially—and how to save regularly frommow on.’
"But how can we save in our present pickle?” 
I asked him.
"Borrow against your bonds,” he .said. "You’ve 
got a sttjudy; Job. After all, if you caih your bonds 
now, you’ll have the money you' nejid^viiut you won’t 
have any savings left. If yt^i • iiiie,/your bonds to 
borrow, you get them back hy paj'ing off your loan 
instalments. In other words',' saving your
savings, This is one of the times wlien borrowing 
i.s really saving.”
Our story has n happy ending, because ouF financial 
worries went out of the, window before the .stork 
flew in. Yes, our baby hud a 
happy wclctime. We paid 
back the loan. Now, wo still 
have our bonds, we’re living 
"on a budget suited to our 
needs and alms, AND we’re 
saving regularly.
forward pass. Inside your own 2B— 
not, at least, unloH.s your head 
needed cxamlnlnit.
And that tie game on Saturdoy 
In Vernon was all right and kept 
us out of the collar. Tho moro that 
wai'wick lino plays togothor tho 
faster thow scorn to travel, but 
thon, nil our linen are going good 
these, days. Thh Injury to, Doug IGl- 
burn 1«. i)o help to ua. Hero’s hop­
ing for n qulclc I'ccovory, Doug.
And npw. tomorrow and Wednoa- 
day—It’s Kelowna, That’s a swell 
dish to look forward to and I’m 
hoping to Aoo thorn boUi.
Saving is the only way to move aliead of your worries, and stay ahead. And — 
sometimes — borrowing at the B of M is the best way to save. Find out how to save 
despite today^s high prices. Ask for your copy of "Personal Planning”'at youf 
neighborhood D of M branch. It’s yours for the asking.
ro * mum ctmim
Bank of Montreal
lipl
BRANCHUS IN PfiNTICTON luul DISTOICT 
to serve you
Pemicton Brnncli: UICHARD lUIKF.S, Manager
WcNi SuinmerlumI Ikiintii! IVOIt M. SOLLY, Manager 
Osoyoos Branch 1 CnOUOK V. COOMBK, Manager
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Only three out of ten can measure up to the high standJird 
demanded by Super-Valu’s expert meat buyers to assure you 
of the finest quality beef obtainable.
Flavour-tested too! Super-Valu beef is tasted regularly for fla­











IRindless, Side...........A/, Lb. 'Cello
OROUNB BEEF
IifiaPiiJOrade A ............ .. Lb. 45c
BRISKET
Lean, Grade A ..... ............... Lb.
HARIS ..
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IVORY i;,Giant Bar .......................................... MG
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' 0 m t
Z
Crisp. Groon................. iV 25<
Rhubarb e%...;. . .. . ! 9 B£ s 29«
III aDCTriJII 1vmmm w||^ w n h mm n m Thin Skinned, Full of Juice . , “11 49<
VUSMI Washed, Trimmed3pii1SICi1 2V
16 oz. Bottle.. 19c 
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Netted Gems 
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8 oz. Tin ..................... .................
■' 5c3 o [
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VANCOUVER — British Colum­
bia’s outstanding oarsman, Ray 
Bo.btock, the toast of Kelowna 
this week. '
BeWe civic dignitaries and re­
presentatives of ever/' br-dn'ch. -.of' 
sport in the province 'who jammed 
the PacificAthletic Club dinlrig 
room to capacity, the 25-year-old 
sculler was crowned B.C. athlete bt 
the year at a ■ Vancouver-Province- 
sponsored banquet Saturday niglit.
Bostock won “head and should­
ers over two other cohtestants,' 
Bill Mawhlnney, Vancduveiv golfer, 
and Ted Simpson, junior swimmer, 
in a public poll conducted by the 
coast newspaper. He was,,present­
ed with the .Hector McDonald 
Memorial Award, a trophy which 
perpetuate.s the memory of a man 
who has exemplified sporlsman- 
.ship.
Winner of the trophy was a well- 
kept secret. Although Mawhlnney 
and Simpson were “crowding" 
Bostock In the last few days of bal­
loting, no one knew who won the 
coveted award until the, official an­
nouncement was made by banquet 
chairman. Eric Whitehead, The 
Vancouver Province columnist .gild 
tliat some 3^,000-odd ball6t.s wore 
oast by sport fails for 134 athletes.
Bostock participated in five 
championship' events last year. He 
holds both senior •anS junior north­
west singles championships; he Was 
stroke of the senior doubles crew 
whfeh won B.O.' champloriship and 
Lake .r .Okanagan a.-:-ohampionshlp, 
and he rowed In No. 3 position of 
the senior fours ,.jvhlqhA.,wou . both 
the B.C. ChamiSionship '.and Lake 
Okanagan Championship, .in win­
ning the senior singles ''title, Bos­
tock defeated Bill 'Werk,-of ['.Seattle, 
who was a member of the World' 
Champion Washington Huskies.
Although they lost their 
game last night by a 7-2 score‘to 
team number,two, LbgkJB UUck.
squad took top honors In city 
midget league play. • -
,, Thq.. ...Legion,, ..team *i.won -. eight, 
games and lost-one to take the loop
three. seml-ffuaL.spr-;. 
les start next Monday with a best 
of f^e final between the two; wib-j 
hibg,;^tebms j£biiYpUo.w foj-A.tlje, cham-'' 
pionship.
In Monday night’s . games,
, r ..Roy Mo^atto se'brra \ 'hat trlcjc*- 
to%ace' his-team -to-its'-upset" 
victo;ry over ,ih^^teglon.Othpr . 
g«^s were scored by Ahdtewp 
.tw®: apd Montague and 
H^y' ToTnHri'-jvith singletons. 
Fred Castron and • DiGiovanni 
the losbro«
- the' Other, midget contest Mon- 
^ayi Acam number, three edged QUt 
the .Jiotary squad 3-2. Richards 
scored a brace ■ and Kanayama a 
singleton for the winners ,, while 
Rotary marksmen were Gates and 
Drossos.' '
Tegm., number, .two’s, Moscatfo 
captured league scoring honors with 
14 goals . £ihd two''relays ‘for 18 
PPlnfc, fallowed by - the Legion’s 
Freddie Castron with 10 goals and 
three assists fpfc/la'■points.,*''V 
,. Followlng.-are the->leading 'Scorers' 
for league’play.’'* * '; *
Penticton ■ High School senior B 
hoopsters found the Summerland' 
senior B’s no match for them at 
•Sumiderland on Saturday when 
they' defeated them 35-18 In a 
league^ contest. ,, l
In, the preliminary exhibition' 
game, the Pen Hi Lakettes edged' 
but the Summerland girls 17-16. ,
In the boys’ game It didn’t take 
the Penticton crew long to proye 
their superiority and they were out 
in front 11-4 by the quarter. The ^ 
Penticton zohe defence had thd' ! 
Summerland quintette puzzled,' 
While on the offence the seitlor B’s'' ‘ ' 
are using the Lakers’ fast breaking 
style more effectively each time 
out.
Jim Tidball again paced the ‘ • 
locals to victory. Although he • 
scared only seven points, the ,. . 
high for the night, he wiw the ' 
team’s big . playmaker. Mo 
Ishikawa, although > shooting 44 
rarely, also turned in a' good' 
game With seven points., ,, ,, 
Although not playing their itsOaJ ' * 
brand qf ball, tke. Lakettes .qdg^,^,,' 
out their Summerland counterparts. 
None of the usually consistent 
scorers were hitting the hoop;, bu);' ? 
Audrey Parmley and Gail Gordbpj 
in their best showing to date-pukh^ ■' ' 
ed in five points each. For Sumr 
inerlafid. Pearl Hooker was- tfte **'• 
sparkplug with seven points. 
.S.U1MMABI1ES 
Summerland'-Senior B’s 
T6wgood:;2; LaVvley, Yt^Hghus- 
band;. 4^ Austin. .Draper .4,',vHlggs, 
Lavern 2; Pholmari 4r Gilbert, KHz, 
Cornish 2. Total — 18.
.Penticton Senior B’s . • , .
Tidball 7, Petenson 2, Chame ^ 
Pi-ltchard, McCallum, Kluck, Ham.- 
mett 4, Garnet 5, Ishikawa 7j
Raikes 2, Madiir 4, Hogg. Total 
35. ’.'v.'--:.
Summerland Girls 
- Menu. Ralncbbk 2,
B^blkoyltct Jomori ■ 2,-, i
•Burnellj MacDonald.' Total —- 15. f; -' 
Penticton Lakettes 
"Dennis, Hines 2, Collison 1,
Burtch, Parmley 5.‘Campbell, Goiv 
dpn .5, ^cLJqhlan 2, Lambert 2. 
’Total — 17. li
-.l— ...»V - . 1
»’• -- - - -----------—-
^ %
Moscatto
Castron .......... ......... io
Gartyell .......... .w...-.;:";.' :7
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Capture City ’ 
Bantam Loop Title
•The Kinsmen Maple Leafs main­
tained their unbeaten record and 
copped tho league championship 
when they trimmed the Lions Bru­
ins 8-2 in a bantam puck league 
fixture on Saturday afternoon'; ' '
Tho loop’s leading «corer, Ron 
Goodman, picked up three goals to 
load tho Leafs to victory, virhilo 
Cockran scored twice and Camp­
bell notched a singleton. Bruins' 
two counters were scored by O'Ooti- 
noli and Seeley,
In the other bantam'longUD'con­
test, tho Gyro Red' Wings iudk' thc' 
Klwanls Black Hawks farther Into
■ ■
Arena schedule from Thursday;’’ ^' 
.Januaigj 29, tq Wednesday,' Pebruar^y ^ 
:d>~ '• Z '-'f
"'THCRSiyAV: -—' Peactr Buds' hoc- 
key, 10;00 to >,lli00'".a.m;; ? school 
skating' party; rroff" to-3T00'■ if.nr;f 
children’s sKatlug; ,3:46 toigrSO p.m4; ^ 
senior practice, 6:45 to- 7 ;4S p.m;*- -A'- 
adult skating, 8:15'tb 10.; 
commercial practice, - lb:15.ito ii2:0O 
midnight. v-r
, FItt|lA'K -T7 Kamloops at Pehtl^' '^ 
ton,' 8100 p.m.‘‘ ■' • ■ ' ■ w
SATUJlllA'y—^ Bantam poo! hoc- ^ 
■key,. 7;.70 to,‘-9:30 a.m:;- figure ska^
Ing, 10:00 to 12;00- noon;, Tebos '9^
toddlers, 12:00 to 'l:oV'p;iia.; chUii -wi 
dren’s .skating, 1:45 to'3:45'pirn.} ^
High School Skating Party, 8:00 to 
10:00 p.m. 0.
'SUNDAY — Summerland vs Pao? X 
kers,-.l:30, p.m.;'Merchants vs COnL
.pool I
^py,,i :J5),I,pjn, J,!',figure
•skating, 0:00 to0:00 p.m.)-Kinsmn 
Skdtlnjf^CltllL‘.8;.30 tp 'lO.'^O' p.m.”-'
... MPNDAY — Tlny-%t«/uri0j00*to
41:00 a,m.: primary school' skaLihg,
2:46 p.m.; children’s skating; 3:45 
.to 6;30 .p.m.;-senior practice,. 8:45 '«• 
to' 7:45' p'.m.;-^nor' hewkey, 8:00 to ^ 
^O'QQ.. p.m.J. icommercial pi'actlbe, -a, 
10:00 to 11:00 p.^. , , ; ? T
’TUESDAY — tony tots, 10:00 to iS’ 
W:00 ,a,m,:. minor hockey,.,3:36v to it' 
6:00 p.m.: Oommercldr All' Stars, 
6t30’ to 7:30^.th;'i adult skalinS ^ 
0:00 to 10:00 p.m, ' .iv ^
■ WEDNESD'AY Plguiis ’Sltdtlhi^
4:00 to 8:00 p.m.; senior practice,
,0:45 to 7:45 p.m.; figure skating,
8:00 to 10:00 p.m,;,oommerclal hoc- ! ■ 
koy, 10:00 to 12’00. midnight. j
■ —.. ' i ... '• •y;!,.,.,' . i
■According to;.J;hb history of boV- 
ling, compiled-by the, Amcrlcon 
Bowling Congress, pin bowling was 
popular in .England, during tho 
reign of , Queen Elizabeth I. It wa# 
played 'bn 'outdoor alleys known oia ' 
greens ond on Indpbr ones made ,1 
of boards, .
tho ccllor by trimming them 4-1. ^
Billy Thomas apd! Gary Novlnji ,! 
slinred scoring honors for the win- ' 
nors with n brace of goals each, 
\yhjIe . Adam8 counted tho Hawka* , 
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Ml* and sift Into bowl, Ijj{ 0. once-Blftml pnatry 
flour (or ll< Oi onoo-uiftod luird-whoat flour), 3 tups. 
Mnolo Baking Powdbr, tap. anlt. Cut In finely 
3 tlM, chlilod ahprlbnlng and rai* in 9» o. yellow 
corninoal, 0. alirodded ohooao and 
2 l.lia. oliopiHid pomley. Make a well Iu 
c<»nlro,,.pmir In f i 0, nillk and ml* 
lightly with a torlc,, Knead for 10 
aotionda on u lightly-floured board 
and roll out to Jf" thick rectangle; 
cut Into 12 Angora and arrange, 
slightly ■ apart, on , groaaed baking 
ahoot. Bake |n.hot .ovon, 426% about 
10 mliiB, Borvp hot with butter or 
m^rgarino. Yield—I dozen fiagora.
iSiiiteiiis
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It’s richer, robust, full-bodied..« 
blended to satisfy the taste 
of British Coluinbians. Tryjt! 
You’ll like Captain Morgan 
Black Label Rum.








W. B. Hughes-Games jwas elected 
chairman of the Okanagan Region­
al Library Board at the annual 
meeting of that organization held 
in the Kelowna branch last Wed­
nesday.
Other officers elected include 
Captain C. R. Bull, vice-chairman; 
G. C. Hume, treasurer and librar­
ian Mrs-. Muriel Pfoulkes, secretary.
Executive officers arc Alder­
man H. M. Geddes, Penticton; 
Mayor G. W. Games, Arm­
strong; Councillor E. G. Brood­
er, Salmon Arm district; and 
Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh, Sum­
merland, unorganized.
The boaVd passed a budget of 
$53,778 for the coming fiscal year.
A resolution was sent to the Ca­
nadian Library Association in sup­
port of that organization’s efforts 
to get a bill passed in parliament 
abolishing the sales tax 'on books. 
CHANGE NAME 
A resolutidn was also passed at 
the meeting changing the title "Ok­
anagan Union Library’’ to “Okan­
agan Regional Library.’’ ’This move 
complies with a change in the Pub­
lic Libraries Act.
Plans were made at the meeting 
for the forthcoming B.C. Library 
Association convention which Is to 
be held in Kelowna in May.
•
City Council domestic -Water com­
mittee will Investigate the legality 
of installing a three quarter inch 
water main to the Sicamous to re­
place the two inch main now in 
use. The investigation was auth­
orized this week following a request 
for the change from the Gyro Club.
i^Ji.
Memifen, HepjOAJU
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. for Yale
UNDERWRITERS’ REPORT 
A report from the Fire Under­
writers Association on the , mcent 
survey of the city’s fire protection 
facilities was received by Council 
this week and was tabled for study.
Blended to Perfection 
from Carefully Selected 
Rare Old Rums
I ■ I M ,,
tmS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE LIQUOR CONTROL 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
NOW- MORE THAN EVER
is a time to be safety-minded. 
When You Select
or M.LF.
You are sure of—




Board of Trade Building
THIS LITTLE TWIN seeijis to be casting a glance of ad­
miration at its mother, a member of the antelope herd at 
the St. Louis zoo. And well it might, "for the new twins 
shown here'are the fourth set for the mother in six years. 
Zoo experts say the animals usually are born one at a time 
and that it was a rare event when the mother bore the 
first pair.
Penticton
A request for peimission to sub- t According to the electric light de- 
dlvide property on^ Johnson road partment foreman’s report to coun­
made to council this week by W. cil this week city crews have re- 
Wllliams was referred to the town placed 39 broken street lights dur- 
planning commission, Monday. | ing the past week.
Tho Currie Report still maintains 
its No. 1 position in the business 
of the H6use, but it is now fairly 
obvious that everything that can 
be said, both for it ancP against 
it, has been said. During the de­
bate, Mr, George Murray (Mem­
ber for Cariboo) placed on the 
record the vast amount of wastage 
that took place on the Alaska 
Highway in 1942-1943. He men­
tioned the wastage of twenty thou­
sand dollars worth qf high octane 
gas; the loss of two bulldozers val­
ued at $35,000 each; the theft of 
two truckloads of groceries from 
the officers’ mess at Port Nelson; 
and fourteen thousand pieces of 
equipment at an estimated value 
of ten million dollars. that disap­
peared on the Alaska Highway be­
tween 1942 and 1945. He also men­
tioned five .huiTdred trucks that 
disappeared with other equipment, 
plus one hundred cast Iron stoves 
that had been thrown over the 
bank and covered over by bulldoz­
ers. Another ten thousand dollars 
worth of equipment, such as lathes, 
hammers and drills disappeared 
through a mysterious fbe.
I have Just mentioned those few 
g items from the 
I long list given 
I by Mr. Murray, 
I; who used this 
I argument to di- 
® minlsh the ef­
fect of the Cur­
rie Report by 
contrasting the 








Here are the outstanding features , . .
i''nicrKinH litNiiliilion—Lighiosl, must offioiont lorm of Insulation.
Himne-Saving DcHlgii—All tho above features add up to compact, 
space-saving clcf.lgn.
Diiliix I''lnlNh—Long lasting for many years of hard use.
, Five-Vear I'roteelion Plan—Ono year warranty PLUS four-year 
replacement plan on soalccl-ln mechanism.
On Easy Terms
AMAZING, BUT TRUE!
"Economiser" MeohiiniNm--Quiet, cconomloal, efficient. . , proved 
by over 20 years’ use all over the world.
llerinntioally-hioiilcd (No Oiling)—Pcrmunontly lubrioatcd to make 
cleaning or oiling unnecessary,
Silent Wateliman~Protects tho motor unit from damaging power 
overloads 24 hours a clay.
Turret Top iCnhlnct—Of one-plcce, all-stcol construction for great­





MODEL, ND8, Rog. 300.50- 
For Only .................... ;.......




" ■ ■■ Washer
With Un oxoIunIvo Woigh-to»Savc door and 
water saver, home launders oloilics automat­
ically, The user* weighs tho clothes on tho 
handy WEllGll-TO-HAVE DOOll, sots the, wa­
ter savor according to the size load shown on 
Indicator . . . small, medium or regular, thou 
loads the dirty clothes into tho basket. Next, 
the control dial Is sot to the proper tompora- 
tiiro and washing lime. Without further at- 
tonlloii tho LAUNDROMAT aiitomatloally fills 
Itself with water, waslies tho clothes with fa­
mous WASIIaway notion that gets dirt nut, 
triple rinsoH with famous RINBEaway action 
to keep dirt out, spluB garments praotloally 





With tho oxoluslve dry-dial, automalloally 
tumbles olothos through clean, heated air' un­
til they are ns dry as desired. Tho user sets 
tho exclusive, automatic Dry-dial, solcots tho 
preferred degree of dryness . . . from dry for 
storngo to tho proper dampness for Ironing, 
lilxoluslvo WcHtlnghoiiNo air flow system foroos 
warm air dirootly into tumbling clothes. When 
clothes are dried io the sotting on tho Dry-dial, 
heat is nutomntlonlly shut off, Tumbling no­
tion continues until olothos are cool. Garments 
are soft, fluffy, sweet-smelling . , . remarkably 




BENNETT’S STORES PENTICTON |_X D
WE SELL
% Valley Owned - Apyllanoes • Hardware - Furniture
WE install WE SERVICE
main point of Mr. Murray’s argu­
ment was that General Pearkes, 
the Progressive Conservative mem­
ber for Nanaimo, was the Officer 
in Charge of the Alaska Highway 
during this period, but this charge 
was promptly deflated by General 
Pearkes himself, who assured the 
House that at no time had he been 
in cljarge of operations on the 
Alaska Highway. However, the in­
formation 'given by Mr. Murray 
serves to strengthen the CCP 
amendment whereby we seek to 
have Mr. Currie re-appointed to 
conduct a similar enquiry into all 
our defence effort with a view to 
improving our system of account­
ing, securing and general operar 
tions so that incidents such as 
have been exposed in his report will 
not occur again,
A special committee Is now be­
ing appointed to look Into the af­
fairs of the Canadian Broadcast­
ing Corporation and I shall be one 
of the two CCP members appointed 
to that committee. In view of the 
changes that have been proposed 
to Improve radio reception In the 
Okanagan Valley, I am very pleas-, 
ed that I shall haye this oppor­
tunity of presenting our claims be­
fore that Parliamentary Commit­
tee.
Tho present Session is no excep­
tion to those of many years past 
In that we still have hundreds of 
divorce bills to attend to; usually 
fifty to a hundred pass the House 
in about one to two minutes — for 
the whole lot. Such a farce has 
this become (that is, so far as 
the House of Commons is concern­
ed) that Mr. Stanley Knowles has 
endeavored on several occasions to 
Introduce a bill that would trans­
fer these divorce cases to a court 
of competent jurisdiction situated 
in Ottawa. However, the Bill was 
“talked out’’ by the French. Cana­
dian members of the House,' who 
oppose divorce under any and 'all 
conditions.
The Postmaster General intimat­
ed In the House that consideration 
is being given to increasing urban 
mail deliveries to twice a day. It 
is quite possible that this Improve­
ment will be instituted before, very 
long as it is understood the Post 
Office Department has enjoyed 
very good financial results during, 
the past year.
A strong delegation from the 
Ontario Flu-Cured Tobacco Grow­
ers’ Association visited Ottawa this 
week, asking that the Finance 
Miriister reduce taxes on cigarettes 
by nine cents per pack. ' ^
This would bring them down to 
thirty cents in Ontario and (with 
the Sales Tax added) to thirty- 
one cents in British Columbia. It 
is not likely that such a cut would 
be ihade, but there is a ^ general, 
feeling abroad that possibly ‘four 
more cents reduction will be giv­
en. ■
It is noticeable that the govern­
ment has not lost any revenue 
through the three cent tax cut 
given last year; while Mr. Abbott 
(in his Budget speech) said he was 
prepared for a ten million dollar 
cut in revenue owing to the re­
duction of this three cents, the 
facts are,, .that cigarette ,tax rev­
enue totalled one hundred and 
forty million dollars in the first 
eight months of the 1952-53 fiscal 
year compared with one hundred 
and twepty-eight million dollars 
for the similar period In the pre^ 
vlousyear.
The argument' of these growers 
was tiiat- a tremendous quantity'of 
American cigarettes weVe being Imr 
ported, and smuggeled, into the 
country, which ti'affic could be 
stopped to the benefit of the Can­
adian tobacco grojvers and the re­
venue pf_ the .Federal Government 
by a substantial reduction in the 
tax. Many of the storekeepers In 
Ottawa; are selling legally Import­
ed American cigarettes at thirty- 
three cents per ^pack of twenty. 
Other sttil'OH'"have' reduced their 
profit margin on all makes of Can­
adian cigarettes in order to sell 
them at thirty-six and thirty-sev­
en cents per pack. >
The Saskatchewan Members, of 
the House have been very disap­
pointed to find that tho report on 
tho South Saskatchewan River 
Project has been urifavorabio, 
which means that 'the scheme 'will 
bo dropped for some time to come. 
This sohomo to bring thousands of 
acres of good laiid under Irriga­
tion has boon a Saskatohowun 
dream and hope for many years, 
ospcoially among tho farmers of 
that province, and It had been 
consistently recommended by the 
government’s own PPRA ofllolals 
and promised by ipokosmen of the 
Federal Government. This report 
will bo a matter of dloousslon lat­
er on In tho Session, when I shall 
have something to say about tills 
apparently necessary and worth­
while project.
POOR VOLTAGE 
In reply to n complaint from tho 
Department of Transport stating 
that poor voltage is being oxpor- 
lonood nt the airport, Alderman 
Wilson Hunt told council on Mon­
day thnt tho electric light dopnrt- 
moln is nwnro of the cot>dition and 
ho nflk,'d that tho matter should ^ 
tabled until next week when ho 
will bi’lng In n report.
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Hifitorical Society 
Annual Report Will 
Be Available Soon
The Sixteenth Report of the Ok- 
nagan Historical Society is now on 
the press and wril be available to 
Its many subscribers in the near 
future.
In 1952', the City of Vernon and 
the Municipality of Spallumcheen 
celebrated their respective Diamond 
Jubilees in honor of their incorpor­
ation in 1892. In observance of this 
milestone in civic progre.ss, the re­
port gives over a greater part of its 
contents to recording the early his­
tory of the northern end of the 
valley.
Penticton boasts several contri­
butors to the report. Mrs. R. B. 
White writes of Charlotte Moresby 
Haynes, who came as a bride to 
“Sooyoos" in 1868.
R, N. Atkinson, well known as a 
collector of Indian relics, has con­
tributed an interesting article on 
Okanagan Indian buridl grounds.
Harold Cochrane tells of incidents 
in the lives of his father and grand­
father in Vernon’s early days.
Miss Ann Richard, a grade eleven 
student in the Penticton High 
School, has contributed an infor­
mative article on the development 
of airways in the southern interior. 
- This year, replacing the member­
ship list, an index has been pre­
pared by Mrs. R. L. Cawston, the 
assistant editor. This index, which 
is highly valuable for references 
purposes, culminates a project long 
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Hon; Grote Stirling By 
CCF Member For Yale
R.6.1.ampardls' 
New Noble Grand Oi 
Odd Fellows Lodge
Tribute, to the late Hon. Grote)!$-
You caji depend on Ferguson 
Tractors to fulfill the order 
of tho job you do — satis- 
faotorily! That’s because 
the new Twenty 85 has over 
30% MOR1& PaWER! And 
still the lowest pric.ed trac­
tor of its kind in Clauada!
Built to meet...
MORE of tho needs of 
MORE orohardists 
MORE of the time!
Equipment Company 
Phone i!fl30 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanaimo
fbe£: and easy
I was astonished the other ,day to. 
discover that Charles Atlas . Is still 
holding out his promise that you, 
too, can have a.vice-llke grip.
Gee Whizzakers.I It must be pli 
of 25 years since I sent away for 
Charles’ dynamic tension course — 
absolutely FREE — and he looks 
just the same in the ad today as 
he did then.
The dynamic tension thing was 
an apparatus with enormous coil 
springs that you pulled apart with 
your hands, accordion style, .for 15 
minutes every day. That way you 
could change from a Scrawny 
skinny chested Weakling (before) 
to a mass of Solid Live Muscle 
(after). '
I never got either the vlce-llke 
grip or the solid live muscle, main 
ly because I could never pull the 
dynamic tension thing apart.
I remember fastening one end of 
it to my bedroom wall with a nail 
so that I could 'pull with both 
hands, but a large piece of tho wall 
came away. ,
I finally gave it up and started* 
mall order ukelelo lessons.* «
Wore you, too, a pushover for 
those miracles by mall?
, There was ono outfit used to 
run full-pogo ads Inviting you 
to heoamo a magician. Remem­
ber tliat one? '
Tho idea was that If you were 
real poop at' parties you could 
change overnight to the hit of your 
sot and probably do pretty well 
with girls, too,
1 Invested a lot of money In that 
—a dollar, easily — but It never did 
much lor mo.
Ono of tho tricks was a vanlsh- 
playing card (there woro yards
; of elastic attached to It) and 1 got 
that'one down pretty good, but the 
elastic broke at my debut, giving 
me a nasty crack on the nose, and 
went back to being a wallflower.
Stirling was paid by O. L. Jones, 
M.P. for Yale, during the course of 
a parliamentary debate on national 
defence last week.
Mr. Jgnes’ remarks, as reported 
In Hansard, follow:
Mr. O. li. Jones (Yale): Mr. 
Speaker, I am prompted to enter 
the debate at this time after hav­
ing listened carefully to the recital 
which the Prime Minister gave us 
before the recess of the duties de­
volving upon the Minister of Na­
tional Defence. 1 think he opened 
our eyes; but perhaps -he should 
also have told us that the Minister 
of National Defence handles nearly 
50 per cent bf the national expen- 
dlture. That is the responsibility 
of one man, whereas the other 
nineteen members of the cabinet 
look after the other 50 per cent of 
our national expenditure. It is the 
thought of the tremendous respon­
sibility that .is placed upon the 
Minister of National Defence that 
pirompts me to say a few words to­
night.
This department has always re- 
fceived the lion’s share of our na­
tional revenue. As the hon. mem 
ber for Nanaimo (Mr. Pearkes) just 
mentioned, the handling of this de- 
partmet\t has always been too 
much for one minister. I remem­
ber .when this department was 
handled by my predecessor from 
Yale, the late Hon. Grote Stirling, 
in 1934 and 1935; and tonight I pay 
tribute to that hon. gentleman. He 
served for twenty years as a mem­
ber of this house, and he acted al­
so as Minister of National Defence. 
He gave of his best with untiring 
zeal during those twenty years. He 
was a fine gentleman, a good mem­
ber of the house and a conscient­
ious administrator. I still find in 
my correspondence reference to the 
work he did and. the good deeds 
he performed. He passed away 
during last week-end ahd l am glad 
of this opportunity to pay this tri­
bute. He was honored by all 
parties in the house. • -
It Is with - those' thoughts in the' 
back, pf?.my-.mind^..that^TKthink ■ of 
the heavy responsibilities that de 
volve upon the shoulders^ of one 
man. The division of duties will 
naturally be a contentious subject. 
'We from British Columbia are
pleased that one of om members 
has been selected as the associate 
minister, but at the same time we 
are not quite happy about the sit­
uation. The difficulty seems to me 
to be in the division of responsibil­
ity. -Prom what’ we have heard, 
this responsibility will still rest up­
on the one man. He will have an 
associate to help him, but previous- 
ly he had a parliamentary assist­
ant. He is not a’'great deal better 
off. ..
I think we as members of parlia­
ment should place direct respon­
sibility on all our ministers. I do 
not care whether the department is 
divided into four ministries, but 
do feel that the army, navy and air 
force require separate ministers, 
shouldjlke to see consideration giv­
en to the appointment of a minis 
ter to handle administration mat­
ters, to clean up the mess exposed 
by the Currie report. I think it 
would be money well spent to have 
a minister to do nothing else but 
look into the bookkeeping system, 
the storage system, the security 
system, and to be personally re­
sponsible ter those matters. Then 
other developments in the army, 
navy and air fbree could be under 
separate associate ministers if you 
wished. I realize that this may 
mean greater expenditures;. but 
when you consider that half our 
national income Is'spent by the one 
department under one man, and 
the other half by the other nine­
teen members of the cabinet, I 
think the expenditure will be found 
to be justified..
That Is all I have tp say. I am 
not going to criticize the appoint­
ment because wpjroin British Col­
umbia are pleased with it. I think 
we have as good h man as we could 
find to fill the position. But 1 sin­
cerely believe that definite respon 
sibility should be placed on this in­
dividual rather than to make him 
just, a glorified parliamentary as­
sistant with increased pay.
R. G. Latapard - was Installed 
noble grand of the Penticton Lodge 
51' of the Independent .Order of 
Odd PelloTivs at joint installation 
ceremonies at Summerland last 
week.
Other officers installed by Lps 
Gpuld, district deputy grand mast-, 
er, assisted by Bill Downton, dis­
trict deputy grand marshal, were 
0,. A. Richards, vice-grand; H. E. 
Cochrane, recording secretary; 
Doug. Barnes, financial secretary; 
Gordon Watson, treasurer; Perry 
Klnkade, right supporter of the 
noble grand; Charles Chapman, left 
suporter of, the noble grand; 
George Farquharson, warden; J. L. 
Lawrence, conductor; A. Schoen 
ing, chaplain; Herb Jones, inside 
guardian; Frank Hopkins, outside 
guardian; Frank Evans, right scene 
supporter; Wllf Pack, left scene 
supporter; Jack Johnson, right sup-
At Mixed Meeting Of 
City Junior Chamber
About 60 Jaycees and theh gueste 
heard George Minns,' forestiry con­
sultant, prebent a humorous ad­
dress on hiff work as a forest]^, en­
gineer, in England dutlng the last 
'war, at a mixed meeting held last 
■Thursday evening.
Mrs. Tommy Walker was also a 
guest speaker. She'spoke briefly on 
the posaibllitles of terming a Jay- 
cette group here and, following her 
address, it was decided that a meet­
ing of members’ wives should be 
held to discuss the matter further.
Monty’s Flower of the Week was 




porter of the vice grand and H. 
Swift, left supporter of the vice 
grand.
Elected officers Installed for Ok­
anagan lodge. No. 58 are H. A. Mc- 
Cargar, noble grand; Wm. Fell, 
vice-grand; Jack Ralncock, record­
ing secretary; Harvey Eden, fin­




Wild; irlce> prianatily,:»; food foi^ 
wild fowl, is beicxmilhjg'mOT 
more popular among;gourameto 
It is now being.cultivated'for mass 
harvest in Ntenitoba and north­
western Ont&rlo. • .
DRUQ STORE
Special Free Offer 6b Plenamins
FREE $2.00 SIZE
When you buy the $6.00. Try the small size for 3 
weeks, and if you’re not satisfied that Plenamins 
have helped you, return the unopened $6.00 size for 
free refund. , ,
SPECIAL — Writing Pad 
and Envelopes—
Both for ...;_____ Z&d
Nylon Bristle Tooth 
Brushes—.
Each   ........«...
3 ........ -or 5042^
Glqss-Kreme Hair Dres­
sing and Pocket Comb—
Both for    SS&
Quih Bands — *
24 for ----------
Briten Tooth Paste and , 
Nylon Tooth Brush— 
Both for 501^
Phone 2633
: In drugs if it’s -Rexall
We Deliver
it’s right . . . tiiie
price is right;' too.
lyR^MaelNNlB DRUG &T0RE LTD.
Opposite the Post Office 
BOB PRIEST, Manager
I noticed the Charles Atlas ad at 
the barber shop the other day. It 
was in one of those magazines you 
somehow see only in barber shops..
It’s called “Man-to-Man, ; the 
Stag Magazine” and probably as 
shabby a hunk of literature os you 
are fever likely to encounter 
' Man-to-Man is crowded with 
ads inviting its readers to suc­
cess and popularity. If I hadn’t 
been feeling particularly weU- 
adjusted that day I’d have sat 
light down and hinlied off a 
dozen coupons. ‘
Almost everything Is. FREE and 
EASY and In one single page I 
found myself with a choice of a 
new career In piano tuning, prac 
tlcal refrigeration, physldaltherapy
Lloyd Reade was re-elected presi­
dent of .the local - branch of the 
SPCA by acclamation, last Tuesday. 
night week tha,t organization held j 
its annual meeting here. 11
Other officers elected include H.' 
E. Gough, honorary president; 
Major H. Fraser,' vice-president; 
Mrs. J. Riley, treasurer and Mrs, 
W. E. Carter, secretary.
Directors are Miss R. K. Owen, 
Mrs. J. B. McLaren, Miss Sheila 
Reade, Miss Dorothy Harrison, Mrs.
I. D. Rowe, Mrs. J. A. Love, O. F. 
smith, H. W. Clark. . '
Highlights of the past year’s ac­
tivities were reviewed and Inspector 
Len LevalUaut presented his annual 
report.
His report revealed that 89 dogs 
and 107 cats were disposed of dur­
ing the past year and homes were 
found for 68 dogs and 66 cats. This 
work took him to Okanagan Falls,
worn ALL YOUR OENERAL
Swedish body massage, bartending, summerland and Naramata as well
commercial art and ju jltsu.* « «
The ad that really Intrigued me, 
though, was ono headed ”Be pop' 
ularl In any Company — Any 
whore,”
! as Penticton.
The inspector also attended to 
I numerous complaints regarding the 
I care of horses.
The 1 poundkeeper, T. E. Swann,
This turns out to bo a list of W
30 pounds for $10. Guaranteed to ®f‘J®
Ai„ general for the generous amount
fftven by tlio City for tho conatruc-
rSsToII tion of this necessary building.
Scanning tho list, I felt like kick- Arrangomonte .wore made at the
ing myself for having wasted my meeting for the tertihcomlng SPOA




Here for Iohn than five bucks 
wore 26 letuions In hj^pnotlsm, 
Polish Bolt-taught, the Art of 
Kissing, Police Ju Jltsu, Tap- 
Danolng, Fortune Telling by 
Cards, a Diotlonary of 1000 
Dreams, Readyrmode Bpeeohen 
and Toasts and a complete 
(guide on How to be the Life of 
tbo. Party.
Tlioro was i)iy chance to bo 
well-rounded man.* * * ; '
yjuijFY
rjKB/mr
Serving the Olcnungan from tho border to Salmo'n 
Arm and ovoniight from Vnneonvor.
Phone 4119
3.33 Winnipeg Street — Pontloton
land the film showing by 




SEE a: F. INSURANCE BUREAU
• Fire Insuranee • Auto Insuranee
New Members For 
Planning, Irrigation 
Commissions Sought
Ratepayers of tho bondi will* be 
1 aeked to name two persona to euo- 
cood Wilfred Beard and Arnold 
[Atkinson, Irrigation' commissioners, 
whoso tferms of office expire Feb­
ruary 10, oounoll agreed last Mon-
• Personal Property Floaters and All Miscelloneoue Floaters 
• Liability, Personal, Comprehensive and Employers
• Burglary, Robbery and Theft Insuranee
While I was waiting ter my turn day,
In tho barber’s chair 1 got to think- Oounoll also agreed to ask mom' 
Ing about what klnd\of map, would bors of tho town planning oommlS' 
write away for this sort of thing. It alon to recommend euccossora to 
made mo a little sad. Ivor Haddloton, Herbert Oorblsh-
’Theso' people obviously have a loy and Alderman Frank O. Ohi^ 
market, flo there must bo a groat tUm, whoso terms of office expire 
army of scrawny, sklnny-ohcstod, 1 on Morch 10.
unpopular weaklings wistfully 
dreaming of worlds to conquer.
Maybe that little man In the 
barber’s chair, staring morosely 
out the window, was dreaming . 
about nvcrllirowing some ruf­
fian with his liome-iaught 
police .jii-JItsu, or conquering 
Bomo fine big girl with bln Re­
cent course In hypnotism.
If ho was, in foot, dreaming, I 
felt a peculiar sort of kinship ter 
him and for" Ills kind. With mo, 
you 600, it's lap-dancing








Ronald Amundsen In 1011 'was 
fh'st to discover tlio Bouth Polo. VAMCOUVER B.C*
• Plata Qlase insuranee
• Fidelity and Surety Bonds
• Business Interruption Insurance
• Transportation Insurance
“SERVICE THAT EXCELS'»> '
A.I. INSURANCE BUREAU
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pieces of raw potato and boil a few ttion of movement may bring with
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Naramata R^d Cross Again
—tr—:—T ; r-r~---------- -—~r~ 
Danger In Over- 
Dressing Infants
Kicking around without, clothes, 
uninhibited and carefree, babies 
may be the picture of contentment 
; , . until they learn about civlU? 
2a,tion and cold weather. Break­
ing them in to grown-up ways 
comes early, and the magazine 
Health offers some tips for the 
guidance of the newborn’s nearest 
relatives;—
Don’t overdress the baby. Keep­
ing a child too warm is apt to make 
him cross and uncomfortable. It 
may cause him to lose his appetite 
and affect his ability to adjust 
himself to temperature changes.
Tight clothing is not recommend­
ed for infant? either indoors or 
out. Besides its tendency to re­
strict circulation and thus make 
it harder to keep warm, restric-
'Iffeedleerafit News',
it psychological reactions as well.
. Glowing pink is the right color 
for a baby’s cheeks. If he loses 
his natural color it may be a re­
sult of his feeling cold; apd if his 
face becomes flushed when he’s 
lying outside in cooler weather it 
is well to bring him in and check 
up. Blushed cheeks can be a sign 
of trouble.
“Remember,” adds the Health 
League of Canada magazine, “the 
individual needs of no two young­
sters should be expected to be 
Identical, and this applies to cloth­
ing just as it does to other parts 
of living. Every child should be 
dressed according to his or her own 
needs, and not according to what 
the neighbor’s baby has on or what 
a mother-in-law or fussing aunt 
may think.”
If your.button box contains some 
tiny white buttons, they -may, be 
the very thing to lend an air of 
elegance to an ordinary „ pair of 
dark gloves^ A row could be sewn 
up the centre or along the edge of 
the Cliffs.
. If you like your fried chicken 
with , a thick, crisp crust that doesn’t 
break to bits, here’s a tip: Dip 
chicken .pieces in milk, dredge in 
seasoned flour, then dry on a rack 
for one-half hour before frying the 
pieces in deep fat.
lyARAMATA—Mrs. Ruth'Roun48 
was returned to the office of presi­
dent at the annual meeting of the 
Naramata branch of- the^ panadlan 
Red^‘Cross Society held January 
in the community hall.
The positions of honorary presid­
ent and treasurer were again ex­
tended to Mrs. Edith Languedoc 
and Mrs. H. P. r-ilfingl xespectively, 
in recognition of past services with 
the Red Cross in the two offices.
Mrs. Cyril T. Rayner, who ha!s 
devoted a number of years to sup- 
eryi.sing the making of blood trans­
fusion dressings, was chosen vice- 
president and ' Mrs. R. P. ' Alcocjc 
was elected to the office of secre­
tary-treasurer, Mrs. Rayner will 
also continue as phairman of the 
surgical dressing committee.
Changes were very few in the 
group of committee chairmen. M^. 
A. H. Grant will continue as head 
of the Red Cross blood transfusion 
service, Mrs. G. Hayman, disaster 
relief: Mrs. J. D. Reilly, Red Cross 
Corp; J. C. Mizlbrockey, Junior 
Red Cross;. Mrs. Charles Grimaldie. 
home nursing and loan cupboard; 
Mrs. Janet Stiffe, hospital visiting 
and Mrs. H. A. Mitchell, publicity.
Miss Ruth Simpson will be In 
charge of the 1953 fund campaign, 
which is scheduled to be held In 
March, and Mrs. A. W. Goodfellow 
will take over the chairmanship of 
the .jvorkroom. Mrs. A. P. Ander­
son, who had so ably filled the lat­
ter position, has moved to the coast.
The chairmanship of the swim­
ming and water safety program 
will be filled later. Mr*; W. p. 
June, 1952 convener, is unable to 
continue in this capacity. Approx­
imately seventy children were reg­
istered with the classes last year 
reported Mrs. June.
Annual reports. presented at the 
meeting indicated a succeiKful year 
for the Naramato branch. There 
are 167 paid members and approx­
imately 25 working members.
The workroom report was as fol­
lows; 87 quilts, 2^ articles of sew­
ing completed, ,98 kitted garments 
and 28,400 surgical dressings for 
the blood service. The Junior Red 
Cross raised a'total of thirty-two 
dollars and approximately fifty 
blood donors attended the one 
clinic held last y'ear.
Jby Pa«|ime
ANY ATTRACTIVE GIFTS and hbysehold items can he -made from
•XfX loff. ■nior'fi'a nf mff nn fnKru'H. Prf>t.t,v rint.VinlHpirft fiffi PfifiV tiOm&ilCGileft over piece,^ of cotton fabrics. Pretty potholders are easy to makei 
and add a gay note to the kitchen. Small pieces ofthey’rg inexpensive , s  
cotton fabrics can be used for appliques on aprons, curtains and luncheon 
sets, and when trimmed with the same motif they' make an attractive
kitchen set/ Designs cut from
plain or printed materials are 
equally effective.
Spring Sewing Ahead
Now that the holidays are 
over, you’ll be thinking about 
what you need to brighten up 
the home and to replenish 
your linen supply. It’s time 
too to start thinking about 
spring sewing for yourself and 
the children .. . new clothes, 
and perhaps new trims for 
your current favorites. When 
you’re making small items 
you can take ndvantago of 
tho many sewing short cuts
nvailnble. Bins bindings can be purchased all ready made in a wonderful 
us.sortment of colors tq lie u.scd quickly and ea.«i,ly for trimmings, and at 
the same time to fmi.sh tho raw edges of bib.s, aprons, potholders and 
luncheon mats. Cliildron’s clothing too can bo finished and trimmed with 
cotton bindings. Emliroiclory can be done on your sewing machine. Some 
inacliinos Itave special atladiments for embroidery, but many pretty designs 
can 1)0 tlonc ca-sily on all machines by. threading the bobbin wi.tli i)earl 
cotton, or other .similar thread, and stitching tho design onto a tracing paper 
pattern which lias been basted to the fabric. After .stitching over the paper, 
tear it away and your embroidery is completed . . . it’s simple, smart and 
effective. Lace edgings, rick lack braid, buttons and ribbon by the yard all 






A little baking soda on a. 
cloth will also remove coffee sligins 
from your coffee pbt.
/ _ '
These gay potholders are easy to do. They are made from sturdy cotton 
with cotton sheet wadding for padding. Machine stitch eihbroidery is used 
ioT trimming and to give quilted effect to the potjiolder. If you would like 
to have a leaflet with directions for making the TW.Q POTHOI/DERS. 
send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of 
this paper and ask for Leaflet No. E-2471.
Tiiere -wiis an octopus In many 
homes- during the recent festive 
season an electrical octopu.s, 
known' to be just as deadly in Its 
way as the ocean variety.
“Octopus-outlet” Is the narne giv­
en by electricians to the multi­
purpose plug whereby- a number 
of electrical cord.s may be con-, 
neqted at one outlet. In ' addition, 
electricity Is thus carrlecl further 
by extension cordq —for example, 
one cord to supply light to the 
Christmas tree, one to the window 
wreaths, one to each' floor lamp, 
to the radio and any of these may 
be disconnected to make way for 
the .vacuum cleaner. Small wonder 
if, at the height of partying, sud­
den darkness resulted from a blow­
ing fuse, or perhaps the wires in 
the electrical circuit were overtax­
ed to the point, where a. short cir­
cuit could mean a real' threat of 
fire. Such disaster lurks in any 
home at any time of year when 
the octopus outlet Is used.
Come 'Easter and spring, the 
home maker’s thoughts are turned 
to cleaning, decorating and pos­
sibly remodelling. iVlth weeks 
still ahead for planning, why not 
give some attention to your elec- 
'trlcal wiring to forestall the dan­
gers of that octopus outlet. -Ad­
vice about installing sufficient wir­
ing to bring adequate supplie.s of 
electricity to conveniently placed 
outlets to meet 'the needs of mod­
ern living is offered, without co.st, 
by the local utility and -electric 
service league in most communit­
ies. Such advice may also be ob- 
taltied from the electrical contac­
tor who did 'the electrical wiring 







Rice bran, a by-product in mil- 
lllng rice, yields an oil of high- 
quality. It is the only oil, except 
olive oil, that will mix with alcohol.







4 cups sliced, peeled apples (4 
medium apples)
2 tablespoons water 
14 to 1/3 cup sugar 
y-i teaspoon cinnamon 
14 teaspoon nutmeg 
2 egg yolks 
li .cup sugar'
. I cup sifted .pastry flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
14 teaspoon salt ...............
6 tablespoons hot -water
2 egg whites 
14 cup. sugar - 
Place apples in greased, deep
.baking dish, add water. Combine 
sugar and spices and sprinkle over 
apples. Use 14 to 1/3 cup sugar, 
dejjendlng on tartness of apples. 
Beat egg yolks until thick, gradual­
ly adding the li cup sugar. Mix 
arid sift flour, baking powder and 
salt, Add to egg mixture alternate­
ly with the hot water. Make a 
mergingue of the egg whites and 
the 14 cup sugar and fold into cake 
batter. Pour over, apples and bake 
In. moderately slow oven,. 325’ P., 
about 1 hour. Yield; six servings. 
GLAZED APPLES 
lli cups sugar 
2 cups water 
6 apples
Make syrup of sugar and water. 
Core apples and pare about lli 
(Irich dowiv from , stem erid, Place 
in syrup with pared surface down 
and^mmer for 5 tnlnfitesh" Invert 
an'(i cook until tender about ten 
to iflfteen mlnutes.-v 'WherC tender,, 
:plaoe binder hot broiler flame and 
baste frequently with syrup until 
well glazed. Yield: six servings. 
JEIXIED APPLE SALAD "
2 tablespoons gelatine 
21i cups- apple juice (1 20-ouncc 
tin) • ,
14 teaspoon salt 
1 tablespoon vinegar 
1 tablespoon sugar 
li cup finely chopped celery 
1 cup chopped apples 
Soak gelatine In % oiip of tho 
apple Juloe for 5 minutes. Heat 
the remaining 2 dups apple Juice to 
holUng point, add soaked gelatine 
and stir until dissolved. Add salt 
sugar and vinegar, blending well. 
When mixture begins to set, fold In 
chopped celery and apples. Pour 
into ono large ring mold or six or 
eight Individual molds, rinsed with 
cold water or brushed with oil. 
Ohlil until firm. Unmold and 
servo, Tho salad may bo tlntoc. 
green by adding a few drops of 
apple juice.
APPLE CUP SALAD 
Core six apples Scoop out tho 
pulp to make apple cup.s, Fill a 
bowl with cold water and as each 
apple cup is made, put the oup in 
the water.
Dice enough celery to equal ono- 
holf -apple pulp. Mix celery and 
appjo pulp with I cup cottage or 
cream choose. Blond with salad 
dre/islng.
pry apple cups and fill with mix­
ture, Servo on crisp beds ,qf lot,- 
tpoo.
NASH MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED main owce & manufacturino pianTi Toronto, ont.
fSHpioy Jonupry'30 dt. • m
Did you sew a new dress in. a 
mad rush for an unexpected invi­
tation out in the past few weeks?
Are you beginning to wonder- if 
your last-minute sewing marathon 
really saved you money?
Chances are it didn’t.
If you can figure out why, cheer 
up. This may be the dress to 
start you off on sewing methods- 
that really save.
A dress hastily pla'nned is usu­
ally plagued by three things. The 
material is wrong for the: pattern. 
The dress fits the pattern, but 
does not fit you. The seams come 
out at the cleaners, .v.:' :-i:
There are four reasons behii^; 
these three bugbears, - You have! 
already discovered 7the first. Home­
sewing can save you money only 
if you plan it, and don’t rush. Yoii’ 
can learn how to plan — even for 
the unexpected —‘ from a home 
dressmaking course in your near-; 
est sewing counter. The sewing 
methods you learn , will give you 
the answers to -xhe other, three 
pitfalls. . ' ‘
Choosing the. right material , for 
a pattern is not just a flair some 
women have and others haven’t. 
Fabrics have certain draping qual­
ities. You'can learn -what'these' 
are. Some pattern lines call fdr 
stiff materiaj. Others for -soft 
fabric. A , stand-up collar won't' 
look well In. clinging crepe. Stll|f 
taffeta will' not, fall softly in a 
panel. - ’
Getting the right fit is a matter 
of knowing the relation • of each 
pattern piece to your own figure. 
In the sewing centre you will learn 
how to check .patterp,.,?, measure­
ments: with '.jrdtjK'.itiwn 
’he patterncutting; 
into the material.: You can .use 
dress . form. It really takes the 
headaches put of. fitting. .
How about those scams that 
como out. in the cleaners? The 
answer here Is knowing how to get 
the best from your sewing machine. 
You can learn the right tension 
and stitch length for different 
seams and how to adjust your ma-1 
chine td got it. The new mnohlnes' 
will sew' In reverse. Reverse to 
reinforce the start and finish of. 
every seam. Choose your thread 
— cotton, silk or nylon — to suit 
the amount of "give" In your fab­
ric.
You can still sew quickly with­
out rush, if you take advantage of 
yoiU" session in the sewing cen­
tre to learn how to use your sew­
ing-machine attachments. Onoo 
you have used the hemmor, tho 
zippci^ foot, tho binder, and others 
to do time consuming details, you 
won't want to return to hand sew­
ing. • i
Now you are ready to make a 
new dress for an' emergency.
You will have a carefully chosen 
pattern tucked away, You will 
bring out a bocoming dross length 
bought at .leisure to ault It. You 
will have on hand a suHlolent sup­
ply Qf tliread, fasteners, buttopa — 
all the needful aoc^sorles. You; 
will know how to handle your sew-: 
lUg machine and attachments.
Run up that now dress. Ut will 
bo a real economy. It won't take 
long. And it won^t look homo 
made.
Be sure to order your corsage for 
the Snowball Frolic, Feb. 4. Blos­
soms and styles for every colour or 
type of dress.
FLOWERS
Modern Eefrigeration - Flowers 
By Wire




“Defend Your Health 
With Our Milk”
Certainly. Milk is. one of the best
PaaiIcs ^xro oQyi niao ■f/\ rtiMvsVsnf r»An•» WM** .«*ww V\J WW4**»./MIV
sonal ills. Help your body build 
resistance to colds and flu.
VALLEY PAIRY
64 Nanaimo Aye. Penticton




Screw a metal paper clamp to 
, the frame outside yoiir. back door 
|i,to hold notes to. the milkman and 
delivery boys, You’ll find It much 
handler than using pins lor thumb- 
taokfl and notes can’t bd blown 
away.
The sweetening agent in Hoorlco 
[ is nearly fiO times as sweet as cane 
sugar.
W]:00S>0M‘;MMSh
‘ ' ‘ ' ’i ( '
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Total number of pelts landed' art; 
St. (John’s, Nfld., from the 1952 
seal hunt was, 85,245 compared with 
184,000 in 1051.
The first bank In 'Wesltern Can­
ada was established by Alexander 









IS THE ANSWER 
TODAY!
iRecoimized Leader in 
|AU One-Man Chain 
jSaw Operations. Dyna- 
itorque engine, 25 lbs. 
iBlades: 14, 18, 24, 30, 36 
iins. Bar swivel control. 
|Automatic clutch and rc- 
Iwind starter. Double action, 
loll pump.
See the dealer In your locality or write
'B.C. Distributor — PURVES RITCHIE LTD.
845 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.
'''V ff/iduUrla/ 3j^yte£/'ln^
william Rowan, professor of zoo­
logy at the University of Alberta, 
has made, an interesting., study of 
Canada’s unsolved mystery—that is 
the life cycle of certain animals.
Dr. Rowan studied the fur re­
ports of the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany covering a period of 200 years, 
and discovered that the actual life 
cycle of the rabbit, for example, 
was 9.6 years instead of seven as 
was previously believed. Every coun­
try dweller is familiar with this 
rabbit crash. The cycle is greatly 
emphasized through the contrasts 
it presents. The switch-over from 
millions of rabbits to practically 
none within a couple of years is 
sufficiently notable, but together 
with the rabbits, certain other ani­
mals cycle also and so increase the 
effect, most conspicuously, the vari­
ous grouse. The sharp-tailed and 
ruffled grouse, if they don’t reach 
the enormous numbers of the rab­
bit are, at least a good second best 
and total many millions across the 
breadth of Canada.
So when rabbits are thick, so are 
grouse. Nearly simultaneously, but 
not quite, there is a peak in num­
bers of many of the common fur- 
bearers. The most notable is the 
lynx which comes closest to syn­
chronizing with the rabbit which 
constitutes almost its sole source of 
food: only when starving will the 
lynx touch anything else. All these 
animals are winter residents native 
to the Canadian north: there is 
little evidence that migratory spe­
cies show similar fluctuations.
Eastern Canada
.E L SALES LTP. MORTH BAY, ONT.
'///^/ ^
Factory & Head OtliCo 
VANCOUVER 4, D C.
s Se
asBid EBpiflaid the trcgelifSail
of the
AI’I'I.Y AT NKARKST H. C. M. I’OIACE OKFICE OR MAH, THIS COUPON
if you are:
•V fl" in lioip;lil, unmnrriccl. Between IR
Tim (.!niiimiiii)ii>imri 
n.G, M. Police, 
Ollawa, Onl,
nn«l 30 yearn of n(j;e. In good physical 
condition and are inlercsled iu a career 
iu llio II. C. M. Police.
Sin-
I'lenHC Hiipply me wllh full partlculer# regard- 
lag eiigngemenl in the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police,




ADDRESS: aaaaaa*ta«iaa4*>*4**4****(*9*4)A • • 4
SALARIES commence nt $200 per month 
for rccriiilB 21 years of ago or over, and 
at $170 monthly fpr those under 21. 
These rates will be increased lo $220 and 
$183 per month, respectively, after sue- 





J.HE CUSTOMER IS ALWAYS WRONG The foundation stone of 'Notre Dame Cathedral in Paris was laid 
in 1163.
’The amount of salt In sea water 
varies more at, the surface than 
in the depths' of the: ocean., • ■ -
“C” Squadron
British Columbia Dragoons
(9th Reece Regiment) _
PART I ORDERS
by
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON, MO 
Penticton Armoury
Order No. 16 22 January 53
col Tleivs . . .
The Big Eye
The niaple leaf has been regard-1 
ed as Canada’s national emblem | 
since at least 1847.
By
JOANNE VAUGHAN
Th6 Virgin* Islands in the Pan­
ama Canal Zone were acquhed by 
the' United .States from Denmark 
in 1917.,
The number of American tour­
ists In Germany in 1952 is estim- 
ateci at 2000,000., .
.feugB with rubber or rubberized non*:
«3dd underlays are likely to U»e Ihsir]
l^e^ye qualit;r if used oa wiix0 floora.".
them with a syo<h(:tie deters^ 
w'Wlth warm, soapy water. '
I'THE OLD HOME TbWN ftsflaisfod I. fsisivl Oftev tev STANLEY
CANCER CONTEST
The cancer contest, sponsored 
every year by the B.C. Division of 
the Canadian Cancer .Society, is an 
excellent opportunity for some 
lucky student in Pen High to win 
$50. There are also 14 prizes of 
$25 each and 14 prizes of $10 each 
for both the best essays and the 
best, posters on cancer.
The essay, containing not more 
than 600 words and entitled “Can­
cer in this Day and Age,’’ should be 
fairly easy to write as all the mat­
erial needed is in the libl'ary and 
you can count on our wonderful 
teachers for their helpful support 
and advice. If every student with 
literary leanings handed in an es­
say, we could count on that $50 
prize award coming to someone in 
PHS,. and with all the artistic tal­
ent in Pen High, there should be 
a great number of entries in the 
poster contest.
Prom the posters and essays en­
tered the three most likely to win 
will be chosen by Mi’!^ Pritchard to 
enter in the contest for our district 
which is Yale South.
This worthy and educational con­
test is for students from grades 9 
to 12. You better start soon, kids 
as the entries must be postmarked 
not later than February 28. Start 
now! .
NOON HOUR CONCERT 
Nearly every Week the students 
are privileged to iiOar a noon hour 
concert, of popular records -in the 
new auditorium. ’The programs are 
ALS sponsored and the able, con- 
ducter is Bob Pye. Last week John 
Darling took over the program with 
a niunber of Dixie Land Jazz rec­
ords which were greatly enjoyed by 
those' present. By the way, these 
programs, no matter how enthus­
iastic the very small regular aud­
ience feels towards them, will have 
to be discontinued unless a larger 
crowd turns out. Every week there 
are new surprises in store for the 
attentive listeners, so join them 
won’t you?
DOUGHNUT SALES 
The Hi-Y club once again favor­
ed us with a sale of those delicious 
doughnuts and tasty turnovers, 
M-mm-mmm are they good! On 
Thuraday afternoon the trays were 
empty and the cups full within a 
few minutes after the last ...bell had 
rung. ,We can hear no complaints 
in connection with these wonderful 
sales, only enthusiastic reports of 
how good they taste to hungry 
students after a hard day at PHS 
PERSONALITY PORTRAIT 
A dark-haired, brbwn-eycd, vlv 
aclous grade twelve student is this 
year’s president .of Cheer Stiuad 
Sovcnteen-year-old Doreen Raptls 
has tho job of running the Cheer 
Squad meetings, checking on tho 
uniforms, making sure tho cheer 
loaders practice and keeping tho 
committees on their toes. Some 
Job!
Doreen has no favorite subjoots 
In school this year. She says, “I 
like them all." In her leisure time, 
when she Is not doing homework, of 
course, Doreen lilcps dancing, muslo 
and skating,
Doreen, a popular student, has 
been busy during her life at PHS. 
She has boon a cheer leader since 
grade nlno, was scerotary of tho 
Girls' Hl-Y in 1051 ond Is'nn active 
member of tho Teen Town Council, 
tho athletic council and tho track 
team. Either nursing or a teaching 
career are Doreen's plans for tho 
futui'o, "but like everyone else in 
Pen High, nt the moment she'is 
busy concentrating on tho prosont 
■ getting through her exams so
she can graduate.
BOYS HI-Y
The most recent addition to Pen 
High’s long list of extra-curricular 
activities is the new Boys’ Hi-Y 
Club. Executive of the new club 
consists of Bill Tennant, president; 
Rob Rogers, vice-president; David 
Henderson, secretary - treasurer; 
Sholto Hebenton, Grant McDonald, 
David Pritchard, Dick Raikes and 
Ron Friend, directors; W. Bobbitt 
and W. Marshall, teacher-sponsors 
and George Gay, advisor. There 
are about 20 members In this new­
ly organized club and the first it­
ems on its agenda will be the in­
itiation and recognition ceremonies. 
The best of luck to you, boys. 
Notes
School hats for Pen High will 
soon be on sale. TheSe colorful 
college V beanies are of purple and 
gold sections with a purple peak, 
and should cause quite a sensation, 
especially in a certain school in 
that village to the north. It would 
be nice if every student in PHS 
would buy one, and wear it!
Plans for the annual graduation 
ceremohy, banquet and dance are 
already underway under the expert 
chairmanship of Grant MbDohud.
In the council treasury: $284.60 
in the general fund; $141 in the 
fine arts. fund and $224.38 in the 
athletic fund, making a total' of 
$650.07.
The Arts, Letters and Science ex 
ecutive is sponsoring 'a concert in 
the first week of April by Rubinoff, 
the famous violinist.
SK.ATING party 
It’s coming! Yes, we mean the 
second senior skating session.
DU'TIES: Orderly Officer for week 
ending 29 Januai'y. 1953, Lieut 
Wensley. Next for duty, Lieut. 
W. G. Holmes.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 29 January, 1953, Sgt. O’­
Connell, F. M. Next for duty, 
Sgt. .Ritchie, W. A.
PARADES: N.O.O.’s Parade, 1945 
hrs. 27 January, 1953.
Training Parade, 1945 hrs. 29 
January, 1953.
Classes In (1) Driver Mechanic, 
(2) Gunner Operator (3) Driv­
er Operator commenced January 
22nd, 1953. All ranks to regist­
er and take one of these trades 
and qualify by 30 April, 1953.
Armoured Brigade scheme 'Ver­
non Armoury 0900 hrs. 1 Feb­
ruary 1953. All Officers will 
attend.
Regimental Officers Conference 
will be held at "Vernon, 1 Feb­
ruary 1953.
COURSES; Officers, Lieut, to 
Capt., Kelowna Armouries, 0945 
hrs. beginning 8 February 1953.
INSPEC’nON ’TEAM: B.C, Area 
inspection team will inspect 
“C” Squadron 26 February 1953. 
Attention all ranks!
GMS: All webbing to be returned 
and documents (2216) to be 
signed.




Mrs. P. D. O’Brian was elected 
president of the Penticton Girl 
Guides Association at the annual 
meeting held last ’Thursday in the 
Red Cross Centre when about 25 
guides and members, including Mrs. 
E. A. Titchmarsh, division commis­
sioner and acting district commis­
sioner, were present..
Annual reports were • presented by 
the reth-ing executive &nd b^^ the 
fairy godmothers of the two .(3uide 
companies and ’the three Brownie 
packs. Reports were also presented 
by the Guiders and the Brown 
Owls and new officers were named:
Mrs. F. Volkman Is vice-president; 
Mrs. J. D. Southworth is secretary- 
treasurer; Mrs. D. "V. Crannk is 
telephone convener, and Mrs. R. F. 
Raikes is in charge of publicity. 
•This I Fairy godmothers • appointed are
social event of the season will take 
place Saturday night in the Mem­
orial Arena from 8 to 11:30 p.m.
Highlight of the fun and frolic in 
the evening of enjoyment will be 
hockey. And what a game it prom­
ises to be! The teachei’s versus the 
students in a game of thrills, chills 
and spills. Who will be the hockey 
leaders of PHS in this sport of all 
sports? • Only time can tell,, but 
you’d better get your ticket now to 
be sure you don’t miss this excit­
ing game. The tickets are only 25 
cents each for students;
See you Saturday night, kids,, 
when the puck-chasing champions 
will be deoided for Pen High. 
Thera’ll be plenty of gliding and 
sliding for even tho most hardy 
skaters.
— JOANNE
Mrs. "V. Duggan ahd Mrs. B. Bas- 
sanl for the first and second Guide 
companies and Mrs. D. E. ’Thomp­
son, Mrs. D. b. Mackenzie and Mrs. 
R. M. Freeman for the first, sec­
ond and third Brownie packs.
Plans were made to commemor­
ate the birthdays of Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell, founders of the Scout 
and .Guide movements, in.a “Sebut- 
Quldes Own" service to mark the 
opening of Thinking Week on Sun­
day, FebruaiY 22, the day on which 
the birthdays will be marked 
wherever the moveinents are or­
ganized., vv.', ' ''.."“y?.
other business discussed included 
arrangements for a Mother and 
Daughter banquet to bo held on 
February 26 in the high school 
cafeteria. Mrs. Raikes and Mrs. 
Oranria are conveners for the af' 
fair.
LIONS SEE FILMS_ CAPTAIN COOK BA3.’s
Two films depicting the prowMS earliest WIHTE LOGGER 
of Sweden were shown to Pentlo 
ton Lions Club by Eric OlBon, of 
the Scandinavian Society In Pen­
ticton, at tho meeting lost Thurs­
day. Besides members of tho city 
club (throb mombors from Vernon 
and ono from Endcrby attended tho 
mooting.,
Captain Cook can claim to bo 
B.C.’s earliest white logger when 
ho visited Nootka In 1778 and re 
nowed masts and spars of his ship 
Captain Moarcs' was tho first log 
exporter In 1770 sending a ship 
mont of spars to China.
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in Asia
29. A star in.\ • 
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30. Experts ' 
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Accowomti do di5irA.rt #
-glUtf 'dUl LIVDW BUPOHAF' . v . *1*
iMUtf.rtAVt. MlHE
BOZO Daily good deed By FOXO REARDON
IF THB HpSTBSB ASKS NOU TO 
■ SEfiOMDS, .......................SAV NO. SHE ^
HAve CNOuaH TO r■5}
... AND BE EKTRA POUTE TO AU.THE 
(blRLSw. AND BE BURE >DU tXJN'T 
BREAK ANyrHlMS...!#? MUTEVER. 
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Citizens From Ml Walks Of Life V.R. Ritchie Heads Cawston trade loatd
Norman DeHart Will 
Head Kelowna Retail
'U
KELOWNA — Citizens from alUK—, ^ - , v. ^ i .prised because I had found him
looking so well last September. My
TASSEL, a Dalmatian belonging to trainer Harry Pownall 
of the Arden Homestead Stables at Orlando, Fla., gets the 
straight dope. Hia informant, Siam, is one of Pownall’s 
trainees. Siam is not a race horse but perhaps show horses 




KEREMEOS ^— An unusually 
good report was submitted by the 
retiring officers of Branch No. 192 
of the Canadian Legion, BESL, at 
its annual meeting oh Monday 
evening of last. week. A deficit 
faced by the incoming officers of 
1952 has been reduced, the cante'en 
painted and other improvements 
carried out. J. Sharpe was appoint­
ed secretary-treasurer. Other of­
ficers elected were, presii^ent, K. 
McKenzie;' executive, G. A. Scott, 
J. Peach, H. Egli, J. Sanderson and 
F. Stephens; trustees, J. .H. ^last, 
H. Weilbourn, .J. Sanderson, G. 
LeppingwelL and Sgt.-at-Arms H. 
Egli.
NEW BANK MANAGER 
KELOWNA — A. E. (Bert) Wal­
ters, newly-appointed manager of 
the Kelowna branch of the Bank of 
Montreal, has arrived to take over 
his new duties. He succeeds Fred 
Baines, who. has been promoted to 
the post of assistant superintendent 
British Columbia' district, with 
headquarters in Vancouver.
I News has just been received of 
. the death after an illness in Vic- 
' toria of R. H. (“Bob”) Carmichael,
‘ an old time'resident of ^this valley. 
.At tone-time associated with the 
I Eastern Townships Bank and later
* with the' Bank of British North
• America, Mr. Carmichael was well- 
known throughout the entire south-
1 ern interior and boundary country. 
< He is-survived by his wife, Mrs. 
VRose Carmichael, a daughter"'of the 
i':'late .Mr, And.Mrs. J. J. Ai-mstrong 
; a' da'ughter, Mrs; G. -G. Fraser of 
Vancouver, aiid a son, Harvey, in 
Prince Albert and five grandchil 
“dren. '' ' ' ..
whlks of life, representing every 
point in the Okanagan, paid their 
last respects to Hon. Grote Stirling, 
at the simple, but Impres.'sivc 
funeral service held, at St. Michael 
and All Angel.s’ AngUcah Church 
last Wednesday afternoon.
The veteran politician, who rep­
resented Yale riding in the House 
of Commons for 23 years, pas.sed 
away Sunday as a result of a stroke. 
He was forced to retire from pub­
lic life in 1947 due to ill health.
Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole 
officiated at the funeral, and burial 
followed in the family plot, Kelow­
na cemetery. Mr. Stirling was re­
spected by members of every poli­
tical party during his colorful car­
eer and this was personified by the 
large representation at the funeral.
There were representatives of the 
fruit and vegetable industry With 
whom Mr. Stirling worked .so close­
ly while at Ottawa, while local or­
ganizations, such as the Sea Cadets, 
Boy Scouts, etc., also paid their lost 
respects.
Honorary pallbearers: Dr. J. S. 
Henderson, E. C. Weddell, Q.C., Dr. 
J. W. N. Shepherd, R. H. Stubbs, 
J. C, Kennedy, C. G. Bccston, H. A. 
Truswell.
Active pallbearers: H. C. S. Cal- 
lett, A. S. Hatfied, Penticton; W. 
Metcalfe, O. St. P. Aitkens, A. K. 
Loyd, A. J. Smith.
MANY TRIBUTES
Scores of tributes have been re­
ceived by the bereaved family from 
all parts of Canada.
Governor-General Vincent Mas­
sey, in a telegram to Mrs. Stirling 
said, “I send you my deepest sym­
pathy in your great loss.”
Prime Minister Louis St.-Laurent 
said “I was vei-y sdrry to learn of 
Mr. Stirling’s death and quite sur-
wlfe joins me in extending to you 
and others of the family our deep 
sympathy.”
Hon, George Drew, leader of the 
Progressive ■ Conservative Party 
said:' “Our deepest sympathy in the 
loss of yodr dear-bustaand. We ear­
nestly hope that the knowledge liis 
many friends are thinking of you at 
this time with warm memories of 
his great qualities will bring some 
measure of comfort to yourself and 
your family.”
“TRUE GENTLEMAN”
Mayor Ladd and Alderman R. F. 
Parkinson also paid tribute to Mr. 
Stirling at last week’s council 
meeting. The mayor said that Mr. 
Stirling had been a good friend to 
everyone and was respected 
thmughout Canada. Iv4r. Parkinson 
referred to him as a “true gentle­
man—a man who was esteemed by 
all political parties.”
It was recalled that Mr. Stirling 
had attended the Civic Sunday 
church service at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Anglican Church the 
Sunday before his death. He sat 
near members of the City Council.
Among messages of condolence 
received was one from Rt. Rev. W. 
R. Adams, Vernon, former bi.shop 
of the Kootenay Anglican Diocese. 
He was unable to attend the funeral 
due to a previous, engagement.
CAWSTON — W. R, Ritchie was 
elected president of the Cawston 
Board of Trade at the recent an­
nual meeting of that organization! 
He succeeds Prank Richter, The 
meeting was attended by a large 
number of resident.? of the South 
Similkameen, among them many 
new member.? of the Board of 
Trade.
James Dawson was chosen vice- 
president and Charles ■ Pinch is 
the new secretary, replacing Harry 
Vi^ellbourhe. 'Mr. Wellbourne was 
given a hearty vote of thanks for 
his tireless efforts on behalf of ttie
board since its inception.
•
To founder of the organization. 
Miss Elizabeth Dunnett, the Board 
of Tr^de presented a beautifully 
engraved scroll.
Merchants' Bureau
KELOWNA — Norman DeHart, 
managing db-ector of George A. 
Mcikle Ltd., is the new chairman 
of the Kelowna Retail Merchants’ 
Bureau.
He was raised from the po.sk of 
vice-chairman at the annual dinner 
meeting la.st week in tho Royal 
Anne Hotel. A vice-chairman for 
1953 is still to be selected from tho 
new executive, which includes:
Wilson McGill, representing the 
drug store classification: Peter Rit­
chie, dry goods: Bill Bennett, hard­
ware; George Rannard, ladles’ 
wear; George Menzies, men’s wear; 
John Hou (immediate past chair­
man) and Douglas Haworth, mis­
cellaneous. A representative of the 
grocery and meat classification still 
is to be appointed.
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
RESTRAINS HOT FAT
To keep grease from splattering 
from a frying pan, place on ordin­
ary colander over the top of the 
pan. Inverted in this way the col­
ander provides an effective cover 
that' will prevent staining the 
range through splatters. It also 
protects your hands from burns.
I Investments
and Leisure
Let us fake over your Investment 
worries. We shall be glad to explain 
how w© can provide many valuable 
services in the handling of your 
securities, mortgages and real estate,
Because... lit 
superb quality 
makes it the 
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ROCK- MOUNT LONDON DRY GIN
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR 
CATTO’S Gdld Label and Extra Special 
Finest; Imfioited Scotch Whiskies 
ALBERTA DISTILLERS. LIMITED 
CALGARY. CANADA
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
'■> Board or by the'Govcrnment of British Columbia
Wi%
At an,, emergency joint meeting. 
‘Of■ the!' Keremebs.'"’and' Cawston* 
‘.Boards of Trade held here on Fri- 
,• day evening to discuss, the proposal
•“advanced by T, J. Brennan, train- 
t master dnd W. F. Hoffman',’’ liravel-
> ling freight agent, of Wenatchee,.- 
. I Wash.,^ ■ on behalf of the Great 
'Northern ' Railway, to-remove the 
• .station agent and telegraph from-- 
;■ Keremeoi antf use Oroville, Wash., 
.. as the depot for all business, It was 
; unanimously decided to . strongly 
'protest any such action on the part 
.of the .railway., Keremeos Codper- 
■'ative Growers as, perhaps, the or- 
;!.ganIzation 'most vitally, affected by 
y such a move on the part of the 
Great Northern is also registering a 
'^protest with the railway authorit-
. les.-....
-r MrSt-B. ‘W. Munden J,? a-patient 
■'Mn Pentictort Hospital.
Miss Edith Sallls and Miss Rose- 
■' mary McDonald of the teaching 
;staiCf bf Copper Mountain Elemen­
tary School were week-end gtiests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Olarko.
m
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Patonaud 
and family of Copper Mountain 
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At last, your family can reap the importanti benefits of vitamin 
enriched bread. And what a loaf the new 4X ToastMaster ia .., 
beautifully textured, a delicious flavor .,. PLUS the wholesome 
goodness that vitamin enriched bread gives you. 4X Toast 
Master contains .24 mg. of thiamin: .17 mg. riboflavin; 
2.2 mg8. of. niacin: 1.8 mg8. of iron.* It’s “good-for-you’* 
bread that tastes marvelous, plain or toasted. Pick up the 
delicious new 4X ToastMaster loaf—vitamin enriched breads L
FOUREX BAKERIES.
i Pacifke Milk addi axtra
• flavor and nourlihmcnt to e
• recipai. I
BOV B.C. PRODDCTB 1 ‘“'iisoz,)
*per hundred orama.
... . . , , ‘ I ■ ■ : ..i ...i . , ,.n.............. .... n,/.. . I.,, -W- ,■* ,-,1 rtV-i-V-V-..
’ ’ ' ' ' ' ' , I ' ' ( ‘ ‘ "'' 1^ J ' \ I ' ' \ -.'■ I ,' ^ ' , ’ ' J ' ' " • 1 '
41,. 11/ i / J 1 * » , • ' f t ' Jiiii|lii|lfll|iiiiiifi|iiiii^
' PENTICTOt? HERALD, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28, 1953
RADIO REPAIRS
Owr' expert Js a wizard at male- 
ii^ that Radio work iike new 
ag^in.. Reasohahle prices top. 
Iniclact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical. ■'
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL. CONTRACTORS 




Your Floor covering prob­
lems can be solved by coh- 
snlting Leslies for all types 
)£ Inlaid ^nd Printed Lin­
oleum.
Selling Your House?
■ The majority of families in this country, according 
to the last census, own their homes. And every home 
owner is a potential home seller. Still most advice about 
houses is geared around the theme “How to Buy a 
House” . '. . “How to Judge a House” . . . “How to Build 
a House.”
It seems to be high time thatiK —....... .............. .......... .
In addition to a full stock of 
patterns, laying, equipment, is 
available for use free of charge 
or we can arrange to have this 
done for you. .
Phone 4155
somebody said something about 
How to Sell a House". Obviously 
out of the houses existing, .some 
are going to* have to be sold in 
order to provide buyers for tho 
new houses being built each year. 
Others must be sold for the need' 
of cash, because of uprooting and 
moving for health or busines.s 
changes, and for other reason.s.
So when a profes.slonal hou.se 
seller writes a book on how to do 
It, after ,20 years of experience in 
the field, there’s news in what he 
says. Such is the new book, “House 
for Sale”, by Walter Rostenberg, 
published by the Stravon Publish­
ers, New York 19, N.Y, ($2). 
UNNECESSARY REPAIRS
Millions' of dollars are lost an­
nually by xsome home sellers in 
unnece.ssary repairs and renovations 
which they mistakingly believe will 
raise the selling price of their
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes” 
Contra,ctlng. - Alterations ^ 
Specialty £ Repairs








• NEW GLOBE PHLOX'f 
• PETUNIAS 'V 
N all DOUBLE STOCKS
IF VOU.^AV.R . NOT received: A COPY,, AND 
WOULD’ L>KE' ONE, WRITE OR PHQME Kt.' 6411
SEEOS. . ..
ciCVVesT. 41ST and. marine drive. Vancouver la, ,b.,c.'
3-2
W defend m it!
VFliy bother with outmoded 
gas-mantle lamps. or costly- 
to-opemte gfiaoline lighting 
sets . .1, when you can own a 
Morrison!' Completely auto­
matic, the Morrison Elcotrle 
generating Plant Is Ideal for 
ureas not served by elcotrlo 
current. It opei'ates standard 
110 Volt, A. O. appliances, 
swltohes Itself on or off for 
refrigerator or deep freeze 
temperature control and sup­
plies yoor lighting require­
ments.
homes,” says realtor Rostenberg. 
"Often such expenses are ‘down the 
drain’ as the full value of such 
outlays are not always realized in 
the selling price.
“On the other hand, however, 
necessary expendltui'es which would 
make the hou.se mo.st saleable arc 
frequently overlooked.”
A wet cellar and .a leaking 
roof arc mentioned as the most 
serious drawbacks in trying to 
sell a house, but when it comes 
to dressing up a property in 
vivid colors, the author issues 
a warning.
If a house normally would bring 
$15,000,. he says, “and the improve­
ments would, amount to $4000, it is 
doubtful that the seller would re­
alize a price of $19,000 with the 
improvements. Besides the buyer 
may not have wanted those . im­
provements; or he may not be able 
to afford them at the moment.” 
BANKERS DIFFER 
On this point, except for the 
paint color's,' Rostenberg seems to 
figure differently than bankers and 
other mortgage lenders.. Under to­
day’s .financing arrangements it is 
easier for a buyer to pay for im­
provements and equipment when 
they are included in the mortgage 
on the. house, than it ever will be 
for him to pay for them on short 
term financing.
Assuming that a buyer is going 
to te able to obtain a monthly 
amortized niortgage for 15 years 
at five perceht—which is a safe as­
sumption—he can.carry $2000 worth, 
of improvements on the house by,^ 
merely adding $15.82 per month to 
his mortgage payments.
Ori. the other hand, if he waits 
until he owns.- the house and makes 
the improvements- himself, .he. will 
have to add as much as $63.80 to 
his monthly budget foi-:; a period of 
three years. This may’ be' burden­
some, especially if he “may not be 
able to afford” the improvements 
at the moment, as Rostenberg ar­
gues.
TRY OO-OPERATION
It seems that the saleability of 
old Houses might be improved 
-through co-operation of seller and 
buyer before the contract is signed^ I 
With a preliminary, mortgage ap­
praisal made on the existing prop­
erty, it might be comparatively easy’ 
to obtain a larger commitment 
based on the proposed improve­
ments. Although this might rtot net 
the seller a greater .profit,’ it at 
least' could ensure the sale at a 
fair price.
The seller would hoit lose the 
sqle for the want of a new roof 
and new heating plant. He 
would say: “The house needs 
these things and they are going 
to cost you X dollars. Lei’s see 
if your bank will finance them 
on the regular mortgage. I will 
then pay for than and charge 
you the same amount, which 
will bc.added to your niortgage.” 
This might at-least save further 
depression of 'the price for' want 
of needed improvements,
:'S'QU]yD ^DViqE 
Rostenbei'g’s book is paclcqS \vVtili 
sound advice.
“The house worth $20,000, but 
priced at $25,000,” he observes, “does 
not even appear to be a good value 
to a buyer and may even frighten 
.sqme buyers away. » ,
.. Constantly reducing the price 
pf a homo after setting too high 
n price creates doubts In a buy­
er’,s mind, and queries hs to ‘what 
Is wrong with It’?”
“Avoid intsstatomonts,” ho advl.so,i, 
and In a ILst of "dop'ts” ho says:’ 
“Don't soloot a price out of thin 
oir" . . . "Don't list the property 
with a broker at ono prJ^jo and offer 
it dirootly at a lower price” , . . 
Don’t rojeot a good, reasonable of­
fer merely because It Ls tho first 
ono made” , . . "Dont exiiect tho 
broker to act as your attorney.”
Floor Beams Help Support 
Ends Of Flo^or Joisting
Following the iiistallation of the fo.undation sills, .a 
girder or floor beam, laid crosswise and embedded in 
the foundation walls, is used to.su’pport the inner ends 
of the floor joists. This is either a large timber or sev­
eral planks nailed together and set on edge. It tkkes 
the pla'ce of an interior foundation wall and d^liminates 
bearing partitions in the basement.
'-------- - Bearing posts or columns,-set at
FINE GIVES AWl[Y AGE
The White Pine is a tree that 
give's away its age. Odunt r.the 
whorls of limbs on a White S'lnb, 
and you know how pW it Is. EyerJ^ 
year the White Pine adds an6|her
whorl.
South Africa Is one ot the, T^ch- 
.est * gold and diamond ■ countries in 
the world. ' .
Black And Gold Are 
Good Contrasts In 
Decoration Theme
THE CHESTER is a brick house with low rambling lines and an attach­
ed garage. There are three bedrooms and, bath, large living room with 
fireplace and double-glazed picture window and a combination kitchen 
and dining room formed into an Brshape by the rear entrance vestibule. 
Plumbing installation costs are reduced by grouping bathroom, kitcJhen 
and laundry space. Kitchen cabinets are grouped under the rear win­
dows and the dinette overlooks the side yard. The front entrance is 
shielded by a corrugated glass partition. Closet space is well provided 
for and distributed throughout the ,houM. There is ■ a full basement, 
side entrance leading to the stairs arid a rear entrance opening into a 
vestibule. Plans call for a covered front entrance, hip roof with asphalt 
shingles and overhead garage doori Dimensions are 58 feet 8 inches by 
28 feet 6 inches. Area is 1,291 square feet, cubage 25.174. For further 
information about .THE CHESTER, .write to the Small House Planning 
Bureau of Canada, Box 1193,^ St. John’s N.B. j.
For greater effect gather a few 
bits of spicy pieces together as 
a centre of interest, iri the room. 
Here’s a suggestion of a living room 
with clever use of a few black and 
gold objects.
The fireplace wall is the centre 
of Interest in this room. The wall 
Is covered In a soft, light, greyed, 
green grass cloth wallpaper. The' 
fireplace has black marble around 
the opening, the woodwork around 
it painted to match the wall.
Above the fireplace is an etching 
with a wide black mat and simple 
black and gold frame. On the 
mantle is a simple ornament in 
black besides the. fireplace is a 
black and gold hitchcock chair.
These are the only bits of black 
in the room and gathered together 
they create a splendid focal point 
and add that necessary bit of con­
trast and accent to the room.
equal intervals, support the girder 
and prevent sagging. These may 
be of steel, wdod or masonry. The 
bottom ends of wood posts should 
be sot a few Inches above the base­
ment floor to reduce the possibil­
ity of decay.
The .spacing of beams depends on 
the size and length of the floor 
joists. The usual Is from eight to 
14 feet. If they arc too far apa'rt, 
the joists mu.st be larger and the 
beams stronger. This increases 
cost.
As It Is de.slrnble to place the 
beam directly under wall partitions, 
room arrangement usually deter-
Sloped Ceiling Problem
BY FRANCES JAMES 5!^ 
We recently spoke to a group of 
women on decorating ■ with- wall­
paper and as always, when finish­
ed, asked if there were an^' ques­
tions. A very perturbed' woman im-
jnediately sprang to her. feet and 
declared, “Miss James, the, reason 
I came to hear you was to find out 
what to do with the sloped ceiling 
in our Ijedroom and you -haven’t 
mentioned this problem.” Then she 
continued, “everytime we decorate 
my husband and I almost cofrie to 
blows over this questiori. Plea.se, 
could you give me the answer.”
Needless to say we answered her 
question with several suggestions 
which she "might follow. There' are 
many interesting solutions to this 
problem with the new .wallpapers. 
■No longer must one follow the trite' 
old decor where the side ^all goes 
halfway .up the slope and the- ceil­
ing paper comes' halfway down to 
meet‘it. ’
One solution to such an ■ in­
teresting problem in a modern 
home is to play it up and make 
it a point of interest. This can 
be accomplished with the'sloped 
' ceiling particularly if a pretty 
bed or a beautiful piece of fur­
niture is’placed against the wall 
with the slope. Use a bright 
colorfuli patterned wallpaper on 
the wall and up the slope Nght 
to trie ceiling. Finish the cell­
ing ; and three side walls in a 
plain textured companion paper. 
Now you’ve made a beautiful cari- 
opy like centre of interest of that 
so-h^d-to-^haridle, sloped celling. 
^Thq; , pletd! of
Kii fraiYiisri ;nnrt i'jif'i'ftnt’.n-ii
'around the bed and tne "short, sill- 
length draperies were of a coral 
colored textured cotton. The bed 
cover was an antique white, home-^ 
spun cotton. .
A littlO bedroom chair was slip­
covered in-a plarin ivy green. Beau­
tiful braided rugs the owner made 
herself acted as scatter mats and 
added a real touch of individuality.
Have fun with yopr sloped ceil­
ings. Decorate to make the slope 
an asset and centre of interest in­
stead of a hateful problem.
Rules For Color To 
Help Home Decorator
Enlist Legal Hid 
When Buying Or 
Building Home
Building, or. buying, a house is a
mines the location. The size of the 
beam depends on Its length and the 
total load to be placed on it. it 
also varies with the species and 
grade of wood used. In I'^-stoi’ey 
or 2-storey houses, the size should 
be determined from standard, en­
gineering. formula. This is usually 
stated in the local building Ijy-laws. 
If not, then the National Building 
Code applies. A general guide for 
bungalows is to-be found in the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation building standards. 
The beam should \ be long enough 
to rest not less than four inches on. 
each foundation wall.
vP‘to-tSat9?
Oheck over your Plumbing I
Docs it pass the inspection of 
the mssl critical eye, or does it 
represent the antiques of the 
last • decade? Call us today for 
an obligation-free estimate ^to 
bring your plumbing up-to-date.
MORGANS PLUMBINGandHEATING-
The following rules for color dis­
tribution will prove of great help 
to* a home decorator.
The stronger the color inten- : 
sity*the smaller the area in : 
whicli it should bp used.
Rooms will appear more spa- ' 
clous if walls and woodwork 
arc done in the same color. < 
Contrasting color on ceiUngs 1 
will make' them appear lower.
Long narrow rooms appear 
shorter if a contrasting color ■ 
is used on one end wall.
complex financial and real estate 
transaction. No prospective home- 
owqer should overlook the necessity 
of engaging legal advice to protect 
his investment.
'Whether or not a document is 
read to a layman, he sometimes 
signs it even though the implica­
tions of all the clauses are not ful­
ly understood. It is only by. hav­
ing' recourse to a competent legal 
mind that a prospective home-own­
er'can sign contracts and mortgage 
deeds with full knowledge of his 
rights and obligations.
Legal assistance will first be of 
value in acquiring the land, invest­
igating and interpreting local by 
laws and. preparing or checking the 
building contract,
The solicitor 'will ensure that all 
work anticipated by the owner is 
specified 4n the contract. He also 
protects his client’s interests by 
explaining the necessity for insur­
ing the property, both- during and 
after' construction, and by making- 
certain-that no- claims will be reg­
istered against the property for 
bills Incurred by the contractor or 
sub-contractors.
After construction has been com­
pleted the lawyer will handle the 
mortgage deed and serve as an in­
terpreter. to -the purchaser to en­
sure that he understands fully the
A fungus, called' White I*ine blis­
ter . rust, ■ attacks and kills needle 
pines. -But this fungus caimot atr 
tack the White Pine unless there 
are currant and gooseberry bushes 
in the locality. The fungus spends 
the first stages of its .life - OB - the 
leaves of these bushes.




The average human adult se- 
quires more than oife ton of 'Water 
in a year.
A Complete Window? 
Serviefe
® AWNINGS — for home and 
industry.
0 VENETIAN BLINDS—plastic 
tapes — made to measure^.-
0 WINDOW SHADES f.
0 DRAPERY RODS and trrick 
made to order.
0 “ALUMATIC” Aluminum r 
^Combination: Windows — no 
storing, no changing, no 
work. ; J.- "'ft
PYE & HILLYARD
Penticton Phone 30^1
m c • • REFRIGERATION
WHITE FOR VARIETY
In modern decoration when many I entire transaction and his obllga- 
brilllant colors are combined in one | tions. 
room it is necessary to use a con­
trast of white. Then the eye can | . With 75,000 miles of trunk lines,
• ELECTRICAL
SALES - SERVICER 
CONTRACTING t
The Rolf>rcRulRllne Morrison, wllli tho dlrcct-conplod Fetter Diesel 
Engine, Is lower in first cost and saves up to two>thlrds on operating 
costs compared with a gasoline plant.. . English made, It embodies 
the finest miitorluls and workmanships gives yeorv of trouble-free 
service. Available from stock, witli either “remote-eontrol" swltoh- 
starlliig or "push button" on plant, it Is supplied eomplete with fuel 
tank and starting batteries, Farm Price (push-button model), 6000 
watts IjliaOO, 3000 walls $1410. ty . •
■ •.51 '
FREIGHT ... to nssvest a.O. taU tat 
stssnisUlp point.
fyjSSSJEBSsh INSTALLATION > . . to prsparsA nonomte 
base with holding down bolts
niture' wlll b6 framed-aiKi 'accoritu 
ated' by the pattern.
Iri many modern storey-and-a- 
half homes there ia a slope on both 
sides of the room. Hero again you 
can have fun with patterned and 
plain papers. Use a non-d!rectlonal 
pattern on' the two walls and tho 
.sloped coiling and the coiling prop­
er. Paper the two side walls with a 
plain harmonizing companion.
Wo saw a most atti'actlvo master 
bedroom decorated with tho over 
popular Ivy pattern. Tho ivy wos 
iLscd on ono wall continuing qp 
acroas tho sloped scntlons, nil over 
tho celling and down 'onto tho op­
posite wall. Tho other two walla 
woro finished In a .soft green to 
match the Ivy' groon. Tho skirt
look from one color, to .white to the Pentagon’s pi’lvate branch tele- 
another color without confusion, phone exchange is the largest of Its 
Only small bits of white are need- kind in the world.
ed. A white lamp—both base and 
shade-;r-a floral fabric or; wallpaper 
with),jvhlte backgrounds or y/hipa 
floWe'i’s will serve ''the'*'purpose 
nicely.
Home llgbting Imitnlied nt $0.00 
outlet wiux.mfaunsT oir xun job . •.
Write today for lUjislralcfl 
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For Genuine Farta and Service 
Phone Zim or 40i0«
701 Nelson Avenue m Penticton
Occasionally buy a flower for 
your home., It needn’t be a large 
expensive bouquet. You’d be sur­
prised what a lift one rod rose will 
give your living room. It won’t coat !• 






' The feminine should feature soft 
pastels, and the masculine room 
muted colors. A quiet, restful room 
is achieved by cool, soft muted col­
ors such ns soft blues or greens. 
Modernity is reached, through the 
use of subdued background colors 
with vivid pure colors oa contrasty 
and nccents.
FOR AN EXPERT JOB, IT-S AtJ^AYS
Refrigeration & 
Eleelfie Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Refrigeration 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service . Contracting






26Q Haynes St. Phono.2940
Complete
THE AN8LEM was designed particularly for tho couple. ,Its plan htyi 
just ono bedroom but Is at^ranged so another bedroom may bo added 
without disturbing tho exterior and uslhg tho prosont olosots for ,a futinjo 
hnll. If a second bedroom Is to bo adderf. tho roar window Ixsoomcs tl>o 
door to the bedroom cloact, A second window la added In the presept 
bedroom, Tho kitchen Is located Iri front, pablnot-a arc arranged to 
leave dining space undorthosldo'vl'lndow. Thliro Is nq, basemont, tho 
heating unit and laundry being located In a utility room adjoining tho 
kiluhon, Glosots -aro provided In ouoh room hnd two for tho hall. IiioluU- 
od, too, aro a double glazed picture window.and,covered front*entrance.
Frame construction Is used tliroughout, with tho fU’st floor slab on a 
gravel fill, wide siding and asphalt shingles. Ovornll dimensions of the 
'Anslom are 30 .foot ty 24 feet. Area la 720 square foot, while .tlw cubage 
totals 8,200 cubic feet. For further Information about toE ANSELM, 










For 'Greater Satisfaction Make Yoiir GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary work, sheet metal ducts, etc.
446 lain Si - Phone 3191
FOR SALE
PLANER MILL EQUIPMENT
0 D 1.1,000 Caterpillar Diesel 
Power Unit, completely over­
hauled and In excellent con­
dition ......... .......... . $5000
GiM. Gas Power iinil in top 
shape
0 J.'R. 0x13 ball bearing Planer 
0 Monaroh Planer 
0 J.R. 54,0" Band re-saw, noiV 
0 J.R. Circular re-saw, new
2 Covell-llanohelt handsaw, 
grinders , ).Berlin 108 Planer
YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR 
NEW AND USED PLANER EQUIPMENT
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HUBERT MITUHELL
Your opportunity to 
heat''l«t Hand what < 




Date: Wed., Fehr 4th
Place: Old School 
Gymnasium ^
Time: 7:30 p.in.
Speakers: Hubert Hitchell, 
11 years spent in Far East, 
and Dave Morken, just back 
from Korea.
Sponsored by Youth for 
Christ.
See News release this issue.
Services in peiitieton Cburcbes
THE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
January 25th to February, Ist' 
Evangelist W. A. MacParlane, guest 
speaker.-
Nightly at 7:45 p.m., Sunday. 11:00 
a.m., 3:00 p.m., and 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday School at 2:00 p.m. , »
Thursday *
Hear of “The Lewis Revival”
Friday — 7:00 pan. . ^ 
Special Meeting for the' boys and 
girls.
Friday — 8:00 pan.
Truth for Youth Bally
‘ Come, You Are Welcome! '
FENIEL CHURCH
202 Ellis St. . :
(UndenominationaO ' . .1
'Special Evangelistic Meetings -- 
Continue
with Evangelist George Langley of 
Vancouver. i ;
Wbeknlght Services — 8:00 pjn. :
Sunday Services — 11:00 a.m. and 
7:30 p.m
■'•••• \ ^ ■ •• • ■ V. .
;The Sick Will Be Frayed For ■ 
Already God is moving — the sick 
' have been healed and the ^v.ork 
' of God increased. i ■
Come In Faith, Believing 
Pastor S. W. Cole . Dial-84^3
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH- 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Bands ! 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
ll:00,"ajn. — “The Importance • Gf 
Technique In Religion” •
Senior Choir —“O Worship The 
, Lprd” — Hollins ^
• Soloist—Mrs. Beatrice Ede ■'
7:30 p.m. — “George Washington 
Carver’s Message To The White 
■ ■■■'Race”"' ■ ' " r, ’ ■ .
Senior Choir — “■Ficai'dy” — '
■ Traditional '
, Soloist — Airs. V. Lewln'
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
■ N ... 504 Main'St: •
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor••^■i
.. .Tuesday ^
B:op pjn,—^Blble Study and Prayer
Frldat 1 - ■
8:00 i)-7h.—Young People’s Service
, . Sunday ■
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 ,a.m'.—Morning Worship '
, 7:30 p.m;—Evening. Service 
Bright singing, Inspiring messages
THE SALVATION ARMY 
456 Maid Bt.
Dial 5624
Captain W. Waring and 
Lieut E. Lamb 
'Sunday
11:00 a.in.—Holiness Meeting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
7;30 p.m.—Evening Service
Wednesday
8:00 p,m. — Bible Study and Pray- 
' er Aleetlng
^ Everyone Welcome '
FIRST baptist CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenhe
Pastor -- Rev. j. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship — 
. broadcast over CKOK ’ ;
7:30 p;m. —Evening Service — 
The Lord's Supper, How and by 
lyhom Observed? I Cor. 11:23 
. —-32.
Interdenominational Sunday School 
' 'Convention February 5th, 6tb, 
7 th.. Watch for announce­
ments. • \
Visitors Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
'(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and. Orchard Ave:
Rev. >A. R. Eagles, Rector 
.......................Dial'2649, . .. ..
, . ^Sunday,'February 1st
Septuagestana- ..
8:00 a.m. -T-Holy Communion 
9:45 a m.— Church School 
11:00 a.ifi. — Choral Euchiarlst 
, 7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer 
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion — 
Narbmato' - .
V ■ • .Thursday 
10:.‘30 a.m. —Holy CommiuUon
ST. ANDREW’S. raESBITTERlAN 
CHURCH
(Corner Wade & Martin)
' 'Minister .
Rev. D. Gordbn, BA.
9:46 a.m.—Ohurch ScHbol 
11:00 am.—^Morning 'Worship.
We..W(dcinne Yon Tti Worship ' 
;........... With Vb
^ LUTHERAN CHURCH 
’ Phicc of -Worship .-r- K.P. Hall ; 
461 Main Street - f ‘ 
Pastor — Rev. L. A. Oabert 
360 Winnipeg St.
10:16 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:16 a.m.—Morning Worship 
Ladies’ Aid Moving, Young People's 
Confirmation Olasaoh.
Church of the Lutheran Itour
YOUTH FOR CHRIST 
Rally No. 1
Hmrsday January 20th
Legion Hall , 7*30 p,m,
featuring;
(1) Henry Unrau, dtrootor for 
Canadian Sunday School Mla«
' Blon In B.O.




Old School Auditorium 7:30 i>.m. 
Featuring:
Cave Morken and Hubert Mlt- 
, chon,,with first hand Informa­
tion from Korea anti other Par 
East Countries.
Bee Display Ad and Nows Item this 
Issue.
CHURCH.^,OP THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis 
Pastor — Rev. Verhol E. WUllams 
Dial 3079
10:00 a.m.—Ohurch SchooJ 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p.m,—^Young People’s Service 
7:30' p.m.—'Evangelistic ■ Service
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
CENT'RAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 EUls St. . Dial 4595
Sunday Servlom 
0:46 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class ^
11:00 a.m,—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday





Sunday Scliool — 0:48 om.
11:00 a.m. — subject of Lesson Ser­
mon for Sunday — “Love"
Wednesday MeeUngs 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Itoom — 015 Falrvlow 





BlemorioJli Bronge and BtoRa. 




Robt, J, PoUbek 
Phone 2676
PENTICTON HERALD. WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 28, 1953
Investment Diary
(For week ending January 26, 1953)
.The'following information is supplied tOiiis each week by 
Narea Investments; of Penticton.
MARKErf* AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
J ■ • . ' '
■ ' ' ' Toronto New York
Industrials ....... ................. ......... 324.73 (-^2.43) ' 286.56 (^.39) '
• Golds .................. :.... ................ . 83.64 (-4-0.25)
Base Metals ............................... 184.65 (-fl.06)
........... ............................ —. 109.14(4-0.18)
SOME DIVIDEND'DECLARATIONS:
Bate Payable ex-Dlvldend 
Algoma Cent. & H.B. Rwy. • .
(Interest Payment) .................. '2%% 30.Jan. 30 Dec.
Atlas Steels ............     $0.25 2 Feb. 2 Jan.
Bank of Nova Scotia............. .-......... .40 2 Feb. 30 Dec.
B.C. Forest Products ....:........:.................. 10 • 2 Feb. 30 Dec.
Odn. Bank of Commerce ..................25-f .05 2 Feb. 30 Dec.
Odn. Industries Com......................... ,40 30 Jan. 31 Dec.
Dominion Bank ................... ..... '............ 25 2 Feb. 30 Dec.
Dominion Oilcloth Com........................ 40 30 Jan. 14 Jan.
Dominion Oilcloth Extra ..................... 20 30 Jan. 6 Jan.
Dominion Tar & Chemical Com. .. .37• 2 Feb. 31 Dec.
Imperial Bank of Canada ....................30 2 Feb. 30 Dec.
Mutual Income Fund ...................... 0.0415 15 Jan. 30 Sep,
Price Bros. & Co, Ltd....................... l.bo 2 Feb. 13 Jan.
Steel of Canada Ord. and Pfd.......20-{-.30 2 Feb. 6 Jan,
Teck-Hughes .......................................... 05 2 Feb. 8 Dec.
Union Gas ...........................   ,25 2 Feb. 2 Jan,
ZeUer’s Com....................................... 17ti-f.l0 2 Feb. 31 Dec.
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest ceases on date shown) ■*
Dominion of Canada — War Sav. Certs, dated 15th July 1944 @ 
par on 15th January 1963.
Ist Narrows Bridge Co. — 6%/1967 called for redemption @ 103% 
on 1st AprlI/53 (Partial Nos. on file)
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Esmond MiUs: Called for redemption — 5% $20. p.v. preferred 
shares, @2244 plus dividend of 25o on 2nd February /53.
Prominent Leaders 
Guest Speakers At 
Youth For Christ
Guest speakers at the Youth for 
Christ Rally, which will be held in 
the high School auditorium Wednes­
day evening, February 4,-will bejthe 
Rev. David E. Morken of Tokyo, 
Japan, vice-president of, the Youth 
for. Christ International for the 
Orient, and 'the Rev. Hubert Mit­
chell, of Chicago, foreign secretary 
of the Youth for Christ Interna­
tional and director of the overseas 
program.
Rev. Morken is a former director 
of the Los Angeles Youth for Christ 
and was one of the key leaders In 
the Youth for Christ movements in 
China and Japan.
Rev. Mitchell served for six years 
as a missionary on Sumatra and 
during the war directed the Victory 
Service Club for servicemen in Los 
Angeles and later founded the Los 
Angeles Youth for Christ, Rev. 
Mitchell worked for Youth for 
Christ in India for. five years and 
opened up the' first India headquar­
ters in Calcutta.
Miss A. M. Cockrbft 
.Again Heads (British 
Israel Association
■ Mlss-A. M. Cockroft was re-elect- 
Cd honorary president of the Pen­
ticton British ^Israel Association 
here at the 20th annual meeting of 
the group held recently at the 
home of Mr, and Mrs, H. P. Brere- 
ton.
New officers elected Include Cap­
tain John Bowen-Colthurst, vice- 
president; Mrs. Val Paterson, sec­
retary-treasurer and Mrs. Fi Pres- 
by, pianist. Mrs. E. W. Basham was 
named convenor of the radio fund 
committee.
Hear
Evangelist W. A: 
MaeFarlane
Nightly 7:45 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m., 3 p.m., 
Rnd 7:30p.m.
A topic of Bpoolal Intcroat'
Thurs, 7.46 |i.in. 
THE LEWIS 
REVIVAL
—the Boenes of Finney, 
WcBloy, the Welsh and 
IrlBli revivals are being re­
peated in north Scotland!
Do Not Miss This < 
Meeting!
Wfltde Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave., E,
REV. D. E. MORKEN








The congregation of Bethel Ta­
bernacle met for Its annual meet­
ing last Wednesday.
Reports from the various com­
mittees showed many encouraging 
features bf the work of the Taber­
nacle during 1952. Leonard 
Stahl served as assistant to the 
pastor during the early part of the 
year. In October, a deaconess. Miss 
Laurena Dempsey, B.A., was en­
gaged to work full time for the 
Tabernacle..
The following were elected dea­
cons; John Essler, A. V. Marchant; 
also on the board are Stewart Lock­
hart, A. R. McNutt and L. R. Pres­
ton.
John Essler was elected Sunday 
School superintendent, to be as­
sisted by N.'J. Galbraith.
W. F. Woodbrldgo was returned 
to the office of Sunday School 
secretary-treasurer. Catherine Shaw 
and Mrs. John Es.sler were chosen 
as church pianists.
To assist In the growing work of 
the Tabernacle a visiting commit­
tee was also named.
Lt. Col. Kinloch 
Vernon Canadian 
Legion President
VERNON — New president, of 
the Vernon branch, Canadian Le­
gion, elected at last week’s annual 
meeting, was Lt. Col. D. P. B. 
Kinloch, O.D. commander of 117 
Manning Depot, and former Officer 
Commanding the British Columbia 
Dragoons. Col. Kinloch won out in 
the race for the presidency over 
Jack Davis, Vernon lawyer; an exec- 
utive-appexinted nominating com­
mittee placed both names before 
the membership.
Named first • vice-president was 
Stuart Fleming, with J. A. J. Illing- 
ton as second vice-president.
Kelowna's Proposed Power Rate 
Scheme Would Benefit Big Consumer
KELOWNA — Local !____ ~EL Local residents, 
who use a great deal of'^lectricity, 
will benefit under a proposed new 
domestic power rate, details of 
which were submitted to City Coun­
cil last week.
Alderman Maurice Meikle, chair­
man of- electrical department, sub­
mitted , the proposed plan after 
working out details with city elec­
trician A. E. Guy.
The proposed plan calls for 
changing fropi a two-meter to a 
one-meter rate for 'measuring total 
power consumption, Including a 
water heater, in a resiaence. Under 
the. new rate structure, it was felt 
consumers will be paying on a more 
equitable basis.
Those people- who presently use 
a large number of kilowatt hours 
on the water heater rate and only 
a few kilowatt hours on the present 
domestic rate, will no doubt find 
tlie new rate will give them a high­
er bill, it was pointed out. 
"DEMAND CHANGE”
The higher the consumption, the 
lower becomes the average cost per 
kilowatt hour under the plan. Un­
der the neyf rate stTucture, a con­
sumer would pay $5.58 for the first 
250 kilowatt hours, but can use an­
other 500 kilowatt hours for an ad­
ditional $3.38. If a consumer wish­
es to heat his home electrically, he 
will pay what is called a “demand 
charge” in addition to the charge 
for his kilowatt, hour consumption. 
The load of this class of consumer 
would be measured by a combina­
tion 'watt-hom-demahdmeter, one 
portion of this type of meter mea­
suring , the consumption in kilo­
watt hours) as does the present in­
stalled meter. The other portion 
will measure (he maximum amount 
of load, or demand, that his equip­
ment took from the city during the 
month;
When consumers compare their 
bill under the proposed • rate, with 
that of the present rate, they should
do so over a twelve-month period
because of varying use of energy, 
month to month. It was pointed out. 
Some months would appear unfav­
orable but, with a higher consump­
tion, other months, it could -give a 
lower bill than the present rate.
Mr. Guy iftated that “very few of 
those domestic consumers who do 
hot use a water heater will be 
affected by the rate change, and in 
those few exceptions, it will give
More than 20,000 short tons of 
.shell eggs, steaks, fresh ^6tatoe:i, 
lettuce, apples, oranges and lem­
ons per month are speeded from 
Pusan, Korea, to refrigerator stor­
age points -supplying U.N. fighting 
men on the front.
A single dandelion plant may 
produce and distribute as many as 
12,000 seeds in a year.
them a lower bill.”
Alderman Meikle, stated that it 
would not become effective imme­
diately but meanwhile lie is desir­
ous that the public understood th(j 
new "more-for-less, benefits” of tho 
proposed domestic rate.
Wanted Badly
At the U. C. Horner Memorial 
Mission, 6.34 Van Horne St., twen­
ty young women and mothers who 
will adorn their body, God’s tem­
ple, as this sample of Ghrlstian 
modesty. It Is plainly evident she 
has no need of nylons or flesh 
eolored stockings and is a strong 
practical declaration that Christ 
never put it into the human mind 
io make such.
W.*en a woman “professing 
. Godliness” wants her lower limbs 
to look bare to ungodly men, when 
tliey arc not, her skirts are too 
short for Christian modesty. She 
has lost sight of the “standards” 
that Christians arc to lift un. She 
courts the “praise of men” and it 
cannot be said of her that she “Is 
not of the world even as Christ 
is not of it.”
We need, also, as many young 
men to leave the line on the. walk 
before the theatre for the joys 
that Christ gives in his “house of 
prayer.” Christ’s joys are far 
more appreciable than theatre joys.
--------------- ----- parallel our Lord Jesus Christ. Don’t









NARAMATA—A pioneer resident 
of Naramata, James Charles Wil­
liams, died in the Penticton Hos­
pital on January 18 at the 
age of 79 years, following a brief 
illness.
The, late Mr. Williams came* to 
Naramata in June, 1907, with his 
wife and family. With the excep­
tion of his'years overseas with a 
Forestry Corps dui-ing World War I 
and a short period of residence in 
Penticton he has lived here during 
the intervening years.
He was born in Ottawa, Ontario, 
In 1874, and as a young man went 
to the prairie provinces where he 
served approximately, seveti years 
in Saskatchewan with, the old Royal 
North West Mounted Police. Fol­
lowing retirement from the force In 
1899 he was married In September 
of tl>at year to Miss Lydia Zimmer­
man at Springfield, Illindls. He 
was predeceased by his wife In 1937. 
, Coming to Naramata as a build­
ing contractor, the retired Mountle 
eventually ■ became an orchardlst. 
Following the sale of his fruit' land 
he had resided in the Naramata 
town for the past few years.
The late Mr. Williams contributed 
greatly to the development of Nara­
mata. In the early yoai's he was 
active in Scout work, secretary of 
the Naramata school board, a direc­
tor of tho Naramata Growers’ Ex­
change and ah honorary mohibor of 
tho Naramata Women’s Unity Club, 
tho latter an acknowledgment of 
his help in erecting the club house,
His number 2784 as a member of 
the Royal North West Mounted 
Police Veterans’ Association Indl- 
cotod his early enlistment with tho 
old force, .Tho late Mr. Wllllnma 
was a life member of tho Masonic 
Order in Scotland.
Surviving relatives are two sons, 
J. Gordon WlllInniB and Lester 
Williams, o; Naramata, a daughter, 
Mrs. Stuart Davidson, of Gatineau 
Mills, Quebec; a brother, George H. 
Wllilams, Summerland, and four 
grandchildren.
Funeral Borvlcos 'woro held lost 
I’uosday oftornoon in 8t, Peter's 
Anglican Ohurch, with tho Rev-. A. 
R.' Eagles offlolatlng. Burial took 
place in tho Naramata Oomotcry. 
Pallbearers woro Major A. H. Grant 
H, B, 0, Fry, James Oawno, L. B, 
Smith, William Hard-man and 
Prod Baker.
Id THIS
Glorious tone, superb design, tpatchless convenience of 
operation ^— this newest RCA Victor combines all the qualities of 
a truly fine radio-phonograph! Standard and shortwave 
radio and all recorded music are yours to enjoy through the 
famous "Golden Throat” tone system. And here for 
the first time is a 3-speed automatic changer that gives equally 
superb 3-way performance—-for "45”,,‘'33and 
,"78” records. The classic modern cabinet is a masterpiece..., 
its presence in the living room will be recognized as 
a sign of gracious living.
Moro Cdiiailjans own an RCA Victor than any other make*'
MODEL V-S07
IN WALNUT $29900
Alto avallablo in mahogany or llmadoak 
of tlightly higbor coif.
0(Am ifm 999
* True-t'6-life peitormance from ajl your- roconis! 
iir Ml the advantages of the RCA Victor"45''System
PlAYS ALL 3 SPEEDS EASIERI
Wllh Ihlt Inoanlout now illp-on contra ipindio,
"45" rocordi ehango from eonfro — (ho 
45" wo/, Wllh ono hand you con dock on ai 
many ai 14 dUtortlon-froo “45“ rocordi.
For 33V4 rpm, illdo off bla ipindlo. For 
?8 rpm, flip ovor noodle lovor. Ptoyi up 
lo Ion 13-lneh rocordi or twolvo
10-Inch. If'i (he fintrf 3-ipoocf / 





World Loader In Radio... First In Rocordod Mu$le.. • / 
First In TolovIslon
Buy on the “'Bay” Convenient Budget Plan
Pay Only 10-00 Down 18-00 Monthly
Liberal Trade-In Allewance on Your Old Radio
Mon., Tuca., 'UltuniM 
Fri., Sat.- ^
^ ^ ■ ' - • ■ ■ , ^ f, I*
*' V ''
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